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LEGI~LATI VE ASSEMBLY. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Cloek, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SINO.JUANBSB W.AB. 
877. *Kr. Bhuput 81Dg: (a) Have any special arrangements and 

preparations been made to guard the eastern and northern frontiers of 
India against possible attacks of enemie., during the Sino-Japanese war? 
If so, what? 

(b) Has there been any correspondence between the Government of 
India ,and the British Government on the subject? . 

(0) What was the attitude of the Indian representative at the I..eagut! 
of Nations towards the Draft Report of the Committee of Nineteen on the 
Sio~J"aDese dispute? . 

Kr. K. A. 1'. Metcalfe: (a) It would not be in the public intereet to 
give a reply to this part of the question. 

(b) No. 
(e) The Indian representative at the League of Nations was not in a 

position to adopt any attitude with reference to the Report of the Com-
mittee of Nineteen. 

I 
BlI~s OJl' TO PASSPORT GRANTED TO MR. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSB. 

878. ·Xr. S. O. KRra: (a) Wbat is {,he practice in granting passportlJ 
regarding the mentioning of countries to which the holder of the passport 
can proceed? 

(b) Is it the practice to mention that the holder of the passport 
cannot enter some countries? If so, are there any ca88S of such exclusion 
and endorsement during the last five yeaTs? . 

(c) Is it n fact that On the passport issued to Mr. Subha.s ct.a.ndra Bose 
it is stated that he cannot. enter the United Kingdom and Germany? 

(d) Will Government be Tlleased to ;:!tate what reasons induced them 
to prevent Mr. SubhBs Chandra BORe entering Gnmlany? 

(6) Has there been any communication from the German Government 
or the representative of the German Government in India on the subject? 

(f) In whose interest has this exclusion been made? 
( 2415 ) A 
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(g) Wlat are the reasons for excluding Mr. Subh~s Chandra Bose from 
the United Kingdom? 

(h> Have His ,Mai~ty's Government expressed any desire that Mr. 
Subhas Chandra Bose should be so exoluded? 

(i) Have not His ¥ajesty's subjects in India the right to go freely 
to Great Britain? 

(]) In whose interest and for what reasons has this exclusion been 
ordered? , , 

Tbe ~lIrabl. Sir Harry Ba1&: (4) and (b). The practice is to 
endorse a. passport for the countries proposed to be visited, which are 
named. It is also not uncommon to indicate on the passport couniil'ie. 
for which it is not valid. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) to (j). I should like to make it quite clear to the Honourable Member 

that the withdrawal of the order against ~r. Bose under Regulation III for 
the purpose of enabling him to visit Europe was due solely to the state 
of his health. The reasons for which ~r. Bose was ccmfined still hold 
good, and there is no reason to believe that he bas severed his connection 
with the movement of revolutionary violence. The Government of Indi .... 
therefore; considered it undesirable that he "bonld go to countries Qther 
than those which it was necessary for him to visit in order to obtain the 
medical treatment which has been recommended for him. His passport 
was. tberefora, endorsed for France, Switzerland, Italy and Austria only. 
The German Government were not consulted. 

WITHDRAWAL Oll' ORDER UNDER REGULATION III Oll' 1818 PASSED ON 
Ma. SUBHAS CRANDBA. BOSE. 

879. *][r. S. O. Kiva: (a) Has the order under Regulation III of i8lS 
passed on ~r. Subhas Chandra Bose heen withdrawn? If so, wl.en? 

(b) Has the order been communicated either to Mr. Subhas Chandra 
Bose or to any member of hig family? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: (a) and (b). The warrant nnder 
Regulation III of 1818 has been withdrawn with efleet from the date on 
which Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose left India. He and his relatives were 
previously informed that this would be done. 

FUTURE STATUS Oll' BEB.A.R. 

8RO. -Mr. S. G . .Tog: (a) Will Government state whether the ri~gotia. 
tions which are in progress on the question of the future status of Berar 
have been· concluded? 

(b) If so, will Government state the result of these negotiations'? 
(0) Will Government make a general statement on the whole position? 
(d) Has the question of Derar been included in the White Paper? 
(e) If not, will Government plesse sta.te wl:.en Qnd at what stage the 

question will be considered? " 
(n Will Government please state whether the representatives of Berar 

will be afforded an opportunity of e.:.pressing their views on the question 
of treating Berar as a federating UOlt? If so. when? 



QUBSTlOX8 AND Alf8W'lIBI. 

Mr. E. A.. .,. Metcalfe: (a) No. 
(b) The question does not arise. 

W7 

(c) The only general stntement that I am able to make is that in the 
discussions at present proceeding between the Govemment of India and 
His Exalted Highness the Nizam, the handing over of the administration 
of Berar to the Govemment of His Exalted Highness has not been con-
templated by either party. What is under consideration is the exact 
method by which Berar, in view of its peculiar constitutional position, 
should be brought into a Federal Constitution, 

(d) and (6). The Honourable Member's nttention is invited to para-
graph 45 of the Introduction to, and paragrapb 61 of the Proposals in, the 
iWbite Paper. . 

U) The representatives of Berar have already had opportunities of 
expressing their views on this question both in this House and in other 
places. There will doubtless be further opportunities before any final 
decision is taken. . 

S1r Muba,mmad Yakub: Were the people l f Berar consulted when the 
administration of Berar was taken from His Exalted Highness the Nizam 
by the Govemment of India 'I 

Mr. E. A. P. IbtcaHe: To the best of ~ny knowledge, they were no. 
consulted at that time. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Was any undertlLking given to the people of 
Berar at that time that they would be consulted when the administration 
of Berar would again he made over to its rightful owner? 

Mr. E. A. P. Metcalfe: The answer is r.o (':.:-uht in the negative. At 
that time, there was no mnchiner~' for consultin,:t or 8scertainingthe wishes 
of the people of Berln. 

Dr. Zlauddfn Ahmad: Were the people of India consulted as' to 'whether 
they would remain under the British Governml"nt? (Laughtel'~) 

Mr, PreatdeDt (The Honourable Mr. ll, K. Shnnmukhsm Chetty): 
That qnestion does not arise. 

OLOSED HOLIDAYS IN THE GOVERN~ENT OF INDU O!'!'IOES FALLING ON 
SUNDAYS. 

881. *](r, S. G . .Tog: (a) Is it 9. fact that t.he holiday for Christmas 
Dav, Hl32 , fell on Sunday, the 25th December, 19821 

'(b) Is it. n fact that another closed holiday on account of the New 
Year Day, 1983, for the Government of India offires also fell on S'unday? 

(0) Is it also a fact thBt. as these holi~ays fell on Bunda.! the Govem-
ment of India offices were gIven closed holidays on the followmg dRYs? 

(d) If the replies to the above be in thE' affirmative, were any holidays 
~imilA.l'ly given in lieu of the following holidays which also fell on Sunday 
in 1982 and 1988; (i) Guru Nanak's 'Birthday, and (ii) 'Dhula.ndi? If m)t, 
why not? 
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ee) Are Government prepared to sce that when any closed holiday Jalla 
On a Sunday, in lieu of that day anotbel' closed holiday is granted on tI» 
followin~ day:? If not, why not? 

'l'he KoDOUlabie 8tr Barry Bal.: «(1) Yes. 
(b) and (c). A closed holiday is given on account of Proclamation Day 

but as New Year Day this ;year fell on a Sunday, Proclamation Day on 
which a parade of troops takes place was .)bgen'ed on Monday, the ~ 
January, and a closed holiday was given on that day. X'mas Day Ian 
year fell on a Sunday and closed holiday was given on another day as a 
special case. 

(4) No. The ordinary rule is that when r. closed holiday falls on a 
Sunday, no other day is declared as a. holida:-- in compensation. 

(e) Government do not consider that any chauge is required. 

Mr. S. G. JOI: Will Government say as to how many days in th. 
year out of the closed holidays fall on Sundays? 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIai&: That, I think, depends on the parti-
cular year. 

. Sir Oowul1 JehaDg.ir: Do not the Government think it a mercy when a 
public holiday falls on a Sunday? 

'1'b.e BoDOurable Sir B.a.rr)' Bala: I do not think Government aervanta 
would take that view. 

JIr. S. G. Jog: It is not more than one or two days at the most that 
fall on a Sunday out of the closed holidays. Will not Government con-
sider it desirable to grant this small concession of one or two days in the, 
year at the most? . 

~ BoDourable ~ J!apy "'4.: On the whole, th~ GovernmeJ)t thj.nk 
that the present8ystem of holidays is adeq:.t1.te. ' . 

Mr. Gaya Pru&d SlDgh: Is it not 0. fact thltt. th~ numbE:r of gaz~tted 
holidays on account of sonie religious festival is fixed' for every year Under 
the Negotiable Instruments Act or any other law in force? 

fte HODourable Sir Barry 1lai.: I believe there is a fixed number of 
holiday!! under t,he Negotiable Inlltruments ..\c·t. but in the Government 
offices there is a special list of holidays ob!!erved. Some of them are 
closed holidays and some of them are partial holidays. 

Mr, Gqa Prasad SiDgh: If the number of holidays in a particular 
year is fix".ld and if one or two holidays fall on Sundays, is it the conten-
tion of Government tha.t the employees are deprived of the holidays 
which fall on Sundays? 

fte Bonourable Sir BArry Kaig: I think the HOl1onrahle Member is 
not distin/nlishing between two different. things. Holidays under the 
Negotiable Instruments Act. I understand. apply to banks. 
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Kr. S. G. log: Is it not a fact that in ~he D",lhi PrI)vince people get 
85 holidaYi in the year, whereas in the Government of India. they get 
only 14 holidays? 

7.'b.e Honourable SJr BarlJ Halg: The Government of India, Sir, is a. 
very hard working institution. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamuwami KudaUar: Do the Government of 
I.ldia contempla.te any revision of the holidays in view of the fact that 
there are more holidays in this country than in any civilised country in the 
world? 

The Honourable Sir Ban7 Baig: We have gone into this question, so 
far as the Government of India are concerned, very carefully, and I do 
not think that the number of closed holidays can be regarded a8 excessive. 

JIr. Gaya Pruad SIDgh: Are Government aware that the number of 
religions practised in this country is more than in any other country in 
the world? 

fte JrDDourable Sir Harry Halg: That, I agree, is the case. 

Sir Oowasjl J'ehanglr: Are Government I1ware that commerce and 
industry in this country require the same faeilities as to working days a8 
any other couutry? 

The Honourable SIr Harry Balg: I t,hink. Sir. I must repeat my pre-
vious answer-that the number of holidays which are taken bv the Gov-
ernment of India offices cannot reasonably be regarded as excessive. 

Sir Cow .. jl J'ehangJr: I am not talking of the Government of India 
holidays, Mr. President. I am referring to the hank holidays under the 
Negotiable Instruments Act. The Government of India can take as many 
holidays as they choose. I am only concerned with the holidays under 
the Negotiable . Instruments Act, 8~d the question was, whether, if a 
holiday, which existed under the Negotiable Inetruments Act, fell on a 
. Sunday , a holida:-.· should not be ~ven on nnother day. But my own 
question to the Honourable Mp.mher WRS: "Are not there sufficient 
holidays already under the Ne~otiable Instruments Act to inconvenience 
industry and commerce, Rna whether my HOri.:mrable friend would restriot 
them rather than extend them?" . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Karry Ka.tg: I think there are quite a sl1fficient 
number of holidays nnder the Ne~otiable InE'trtlments Act, and they 
cannot be extended. There is no question of extending them. 

SIr Oowaafl leh&n«lr: Thev rI\D he. if '}ov('rnment choose to declare 
another day RS a holiday instead of a Sund!l~/,-Government may decide 
to do 80 due to pressure from this Honourable House. 

'!"he Honourable SIr Harry Balg: Mv ori!,inIII answ~ made it plain 
that GOTemment did not .propose to do it nnder pressure from this Hon-
oura.hle House. (Hear, hear.) 
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]fr. Gaya Prasad Smgh: That is complimentary to this House. 
Mr. S. O. Kltra: There is no pressure frOnt the House. 

CoNSTRUCTION OJ' .A ROAD FROM DELHI TO VJLLA,GlIl BASTI CBmA.GB. 

882. ·1Ir. K. Kllwood Ahmad (on behalf of Shaikh Fa.zal HaqPira.cha): 
(a) Are Government aware that in village Basti Chiragh in tl.e Delhi 
Province, lies the tomb of a holy Musa.lman Saint named Hazrut Khwaja 
Nasiruddin Mohammed Chiragl Dehlwi 7 . 

(b) Are Government aware that he is very respectfully looked upon by 
the Muslim community and is considered to be a great religious !ead'~r of 
his time, and has got hundreds of thousands of his followers in all parts of 
India? 

(c) Ara Government aware that thousands of people go to visit the 
tomb every year from all parts of the country? 

(d) Are Government aware that no road leads to the tomb of this 
holy Pe,hwa (leader) of the Muslim communitv and people feel great diffi-
culty and inconvenience, by going 011 foot to the tomb? 

(e) Will Governn,ent pJen!lc stnb~ how mnny mile'S from Delhi is thE> 
tomb sit:lRted and how Dlany miles it is :trom £.Loy meta.lled or unmetalled 
road, on which tongas or motors can run? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to st'flte if they are prepared to con-
sider the desirability of getting a road made to this tomb? If not, why not?· 

(g) Will Government please Rtate if the tomb is preserved by Govern-
ment und~r the Preservation of Ancient Monuments Act? If not, why not? 

(h) If tIl£' tomb has not been preserved by Government. are they pre-
pared to apIIly the Act to this tomb? 

(I) Who is in charge of the tomb now, a.nd who pays for the upkeep 
of the tomh? 

(]) Is it a fact that His ExalLeu lIighness the NizRm of Hyderllbad 
has donated a large runount for the making of n road to this tomb? . 

(k) If tIle answer to part m nbove is in the afJinnative, what is tba 
amount donated and when will the road work be started? 

Kr. G. S. Balpal: Information is being collected and will be laid on 
the table of the House in due ClOUl'Ie. I 
CoMPOSITION AND NATIONA.LITIES OJ' THE STA.J'J' IN THlil OJ'J'IOE 01' TBlil HIGB 

COMMISSIONER FOB INDIA. 

883. ·1rIr. Muhammad Kuazzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state the composition of the staff in the office or the High 
Commissioner for India, with special reference to() their nationalities? 

(b) Do Government consider it desirnble to requisit,ion men from the 
Government of India Secretariats for service in the High Commissioners' 
staff? If not. why not? . 

'!'he Honourable Bfr oTOHph Bbore (a) Excluding the industrial- and 
menial staff, the number of persons serving under the High Commissioner 
for India on tM 1st January, 1988, was 392 consisting of 888 Europeans, 
80 Hindus, 18 Al!glo-Indians, eight Indian Christians. four :Moslems, two 
Burmese, one Paraee and one Sikh. 
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(b) No, Sir. The work in the High Commissioner's office is in many 
respects different in character from that of t.he Government of India 
Secreip.riat, ·the grading and pay differ considerably from the Indian 
Secretariat Scale and the expense involved on passages for personnel 
transferred from India to England would be unjustifiable. 

IIr. •• Jluwood Ahmad: Will Government please state if employeeg 
are recruited in this Department by the High Commissioner himself, or 
through the Government of In~a? I 

~ HoDOurable Sir Joaeph Bbore: By the High Commissioner himself. 

MoPLlBS m TUB AlmAKas OONVICDD Dr (lONNBOTION WITH T1tB M.u..uU· 
RBBBLLIOl( • 

J884. .JIr. U'ppl Saheb Bahadur: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) how many Moplahs convicted in connetltion with the M&labar 

rebellion are now in the Andamans; 
(b) out of these how many of them are sWI undergoing imprison-

ment and how many of them have taken their families unde~ 
the Andaman coloDlsation scheme; . 

(0) how many of these have been kept there even nfter the expiry 
of their term of imprisonment and how long has ellch one of 
these been there; 

(d) how many of this "et have their famiiies with them in the 
Andamnns: 

(e) why lire those whose terms have expired still kept in the 
Andamana' 

(f) how do these Moplnh and t.heir fam ily earn their livelihood; and 
(g) whether Govemment have made Ilny arrangement for the educa-

tion, espeOJally religious education, of their children, if so, 
what? 

The Honourable Sfr Harry Halt: (a) About 210. 

(b) No Moplnh prisoners in the Andamans are confined in the Cellular 
Jail. Port Blair. They all reside in the Settlement Ilnd 96 bave their 
families wit!l them. 

(c) 83 have remained since the expiry of their tenn of imprisonment, 
two since 1928, three since 1929 and the remainder from 1930 onwards. 

f d) The infonnation required by the Honourable Member is not readily 
avallable. 

(8) The:;' are at liberty to leave the Andamans as BOon as they pay 
back their ta7catJi loans. 

(f) They work as cultivators, fishennen, servants, coolies, Hotel Keepers 
and in Government Service as village headmen and in similar posts. 

(g) The schools of the Settlement are available for the education of 
Moplah children. Religious instruction is not given in the school£\ but 
there are mosques in important Moplah villages. 
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Dr. ZiaudcUD Ahmad: May I ask whether, if any of these Moplahs desire 
to come back to theIr country, Government would provide facilities for 
them and would pay for their expenses back? 

The Itonourah:le ltir Harry Bal,: No, Sir. I do not think there is any 
system under which Government can pay for their passages back. They 
ha,:e elected to settle in the Andamans and if, on the expiry of 
thell' 8Elnte~ces, they elect to remain on, then I thmk there is no system 
under whICh Government later can give them an opportunity r)f 
changing their minds. 

Dr. Ziauddln 'llmad: Is it not a fact that Government at their pwn 
Hpeale, have.~n them to 'the AndsD1ans? And now, it they Cttoose 
to oome back, II If; not the duty Of Om-emment to provide for their expenses 
back to their homes?! { 

ft. KaaouDle I1r JIan'y .&Jc: Well, Sir, I am not satisfied that there 
really is a demand on the part of these people to leave the AndamanB. 

! 

Dr. Ziaaddla .tlImad: The demand is there. I am given to understand 
that they would like to come back if the Government grant them facilities. 

I 

"the HODourable Sir Harry Baig: For these questions, Sir, we have to 
'Obtain answers by telegraphic correspondence, which is somewhat costly, 
with the Chief Commissioner, Andamans, but I am perfectly prepared to 
.make more detailed inquiries in this matter by letter. 

I 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Thank you very much; and if any Moplahs want 
to come back, then wIll facilities be provided for them? 

I 

'!'he IroDOurable Sir KarrJ JbIg: I cannot say, but I am prepared to 
look into th~ question . • Dr. Zlauddln .Ahmad: Thank you very much. 

Kau1vi Sanld Kunula SalLeb Bahadur: Are Government aware that 
durin<7 the time of our late lamented Home Member, Sir Alexander 
Muddlmon, R deputation of three Muslims and one Parsi gentleman was 
sent to the Andamans of which I had the honour to be one, and that a 
majority of three reported that all these prisoners should be sent back 
to India with their families, but that the Government of India acted lip to 
the minority report of one gentleman a~ainst three? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Balg: I am aware that the Government of 
India took a ditTerent view to that of the Committee mentioned by my 
Honourable frienn and of which he was a member, but I would remind him 
thnt my predecessor at that time himself visited the Andamans and was 
able to fonn an opinion of his own. 

I 
Jlaulvi Sayyid Kurtoa S&heb Bahadur: M9.Y I know what was the 

necessity of sending 8 deputa.tion all th'e way from here to the Andamans 
when the then Home Member was in a position to go over there and 
make personal inquiries into the matter? I 
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!'he Honourable Sir Harry Halg: Well, Sir, that is an incident of past 
history which, I am afraid, I cannot go into now. 

Jlr. JI. Jlaswood Ahmad: Is it a fact that the Government accepted 
the minority report and rejected the majority report as stated by the 
Honourable gentleman? 

'1"he BoD.ourable Sir JI&ft'J Bale: As far as I know, the Government 
did not ace.ept the description of conditions given in the majority report 
.. being a. fail' description. 

ar. a.aya Prasad Smp: May I know why the members of the Depu-
tw!iion 1vere allo,,"ed to 'tetui-o .. f'toIn the AtlCfkmsD8' at aD ? (Laughter.) 

ft. Honourable Sir Barry B&1g: Well, Sir, I am not sure that they 
w.ere 'r·hoscn specially as likely to make good aettlera. (Laughter.) 

INDEBTEDNESS 01' MoPLABS IN .!IIB AImAil.&Hs. 

88&. ·1Ir. U'ppl .a1l.~ Balr.adw: Will Ooftl'D1Uent be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fnet that Mopla.hs who nre staying in the 
Andamans after the' expiry of their respective terms of impri-
sonment are detained there becatle they &re indebted to 
Government for adVR1'lees pnid to them under the .Andaman 
eolonisation scheme to ta.k:e their family to the Andamans 
or' under any other scheme; 

(6) if so, how mnn\' of them are thus indebted and for how much 
each of them'; 

(c) whetht'r Government hnve tr.kell ony undertaking from them to 
remain in the Andamans ti1I such advances are made good; 

(d) if so. whether the families of sl1ch persons are also boutid to 
remain in the Andamans; 

(e) if not, nre they At liberty to leave the Andawans; 
(f) what the terms of such conir!l(.t are; 
(g) whet4ol' there arc >llly meallR for them there to pay up their debts 

by other than manual labour to Government.? 

The HOnourable Sir HILl'l'J Haig: (a) They are not allowed to leave 
till they payoff their takavi dues. 

(b) I do not know the precise number of Moplahs affected but I am 
informed the,t the a.mount of takavi a.dvanoos due from them in no ca.se 
exceeds Rs. 250. 

(c) No. 
(d) No. 
(e) Yes. 
(/) Does not arise 
(g) 'fhey caD obtain private employment in various capacities. 
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Mr. Uppl Saheb Bahadur: May I ask whether these takavi loans were 
forcL,d on these M:oplahs in order to enable them to take their families to 
the Andamans? 

I 
The Honourable Sir Harry: JIaIg: No, Sir. The loans hlld nothing to no with tho eost of bringing families to the Andamans, which was borne 

by the Government. The takavi loans were ordinary agricultural advances". 
I , . 

)Ir. Uppi Saheb B&hadur: May I ask, if it is not t,he Cflse that" while" 
the families of these Moplahs were taken to the Andamane at Government 
expense and were practically thrown on these prisoners, the latter were" 
forced to tak~ takavi loans from Government? 

'!'he Honourable Sir HIllY Bate:·I do not think that any Moplah familiee-
were sent. to the Andllmans except at the express request of the Moplahs 
concerned. " . , 

Xaulvl Sa1J1d Kurtuza Saheb Bahadur: Are Government aware that 
the terms of the takavi loans are wntt~n in Persian-a language Nhicir 
the Moplahs are ignorant of? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Halg: I am not aware, Sir, in what language 
the transaction is recorded, but I have no doubt that the terms of it are 
explninE'c1 in a language which is intelligible to the Moplahs. 

Mr. Uppl Saheb Bahadur: Is it not a fact that the Moplahs did not 
want this Colonizatinn scheme? On the other hand,the Honourable the 
Home Member hua just told us that this scheme was in accordance with 
the wishes of the Moplahs. Since this scheme came out, there was a 
strong agitntion in Malabar and outside Malabar, and in the Madras 
Legislative Council and outside it: so much so that it became an All-India 
affair. 

'!'he Bonourable S1r Hairy lIalg: It is perfectly true that at the time 
to which my Honourable friend refers, there was an agitation in regard 
to this Moplah settlement and, as a result of the committee in which my 
Honourable friend, Sa:v:dcl Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, participated, it was 
provided that any of the present Moplah settlers, that is to say, up to 
1926, who wished to return to jails in India and send their wi-ves and 
families back to Malabar, would be allowed tio do so. 

PRoVISION OF MONEY AND OTHER FACILITIES TO MOPLAHS TO RETURN TO 
MALABAR. 

886. ·lIr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: wm Government be pleased to state: 
(aj , .. hdher they nrc hO\1nc1 to t.oke bock to l\lninbnr at Government 

expense ihe families of the M()]I1ah convirts in the Anclflmtln~ 
who were taken there bv GO\"enlment 11nder the AndamaD 
colonisat,ion &cheme, if the families nre desirous of returning 
to Malabar; 

(b) "'hether it is a fact that a number of Moplahs whose terms of 
imprisonment have expired and their families who were talteD 
there bv Government under the Andaman colonisation Bcheme 
are still in the Andamans because they have no mODey to 
pay the passage bAck to Malabar; 
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(0) if so, how many of them are there; how many are 6z-Moplah 
convicts; how many who belong to their families and were 
taken there by Government under the Andaman colonisation 
Bcheme; 

(d) if the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, the reasons for not 
taking them back to Malabar; . . 

(e) whet,ber Government ever considered tIle neceBsi~~ .or advlsabl-
lity of providing them with funds and other facilities to return 
to Malabar? 

fte BoDo1U'&ble Sir Barry Kalg: (a) No. 
(b) and (e). Nine Moplah 6:1:-convicts expressed their intention of 

remaining in the Settlement as they had no money to pay for the passages 
of their families back to Malabar. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) No. I may add that the Chief Commissioner, Andamans, reports that 

the Moplabs made no complaints about their general treatment, and that 
in fact tbey have been generously treated. 

Dr. Zl&uddln Ahmad: May I nsk, Sir, who paid for the travelling of 
these families from Malabar to the AndamBns? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: The Governm~nt. 
Dr. Zlauddln .Ahmad: Then is it not the duty of the Government to 

pay the e~penses of their going back? 
The Jlonour&ble Sir Barry Ball: No, Sir. On the face of it that doe. 

not seem to me to be a reasonable proposition, but I have p~miaed to. 
look into the whole question. 

FOROED DETENTION OF A OERTAIN MoPLAB OWING TO HIS INABILITY 'l'O PAY 
UP DEBTS DUE TO GOVERN1\tENT. 

887. ·Kr. Uppl Saheb B&hadur: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whe~her a Moplah named Palempadiyan Aydroo, w1.o was con-

VICted for offences connected with Malabar rebellion, and his 
family were f~rced to .remain in t~e A~damnns for four years 
ofter the expIry of hlS term of Imprlsonment owing to his 
inability to pay up debt", due to() Government; 

(b) whether his family was taken to the Andamans by Government 
under the Andaman colonisation scheme; 

(c) what the amount ndvnnced to him under the scheme was; 
(d) what amount he owed to Government at the time of the expiry 

of his term of imprisonment; 
(e) whether he represented to the authorities that he was unable 

to pay the debts Ilnd that he should be permitted to go hock 
to Malabar without. paying such debts: 

(f). if so, whether such pe~mi8sion was given to him; 
(g) if permission was refused, why; 
(h) whether he also requested Government to give free passage to 

his family to be taken with him to Malabar; if so, what th& 
reply of the authorities was; 
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(i) whether it is a fuct that this man was permitted to leave the 
Andamans only after be discharged fully his debt due to 
GoVel'DlIlent by toiling for four years; 

(j) whether it is a fact that he or his family were not granted free 
pnssag~ to Malabar and that he had to spend money for the 
travelhng expense& of himself and his family; if so, why; and 

(1,) who is responsible for his expenses whether it is the Govern. 
ment of India or the Government of Madras? 

fta BODOarab1e Sir Barry Bata: (.) 'nle Maplah iB,.-iQD l'8IBIined 
in the Andamans voluntarily. 

,(b) Yes, he imported his family at Government expense. 
(e) A (al,'ovi loan of Rs. 220. 
(d) Rs. 200 principnl pluB Rs. 16·7·0 interest. He repaid the whole 

..amount in 19~. 
(~) and (f). Ne. 
(g) DoeR not arise. 
(h)' No. 
(i) He remained in the Andamans of his oWn aeCord. 
(j) After he had elelrt;ed to settle down in the AIidamans, papsages back 

·to Malabar were not admissible for his family. 
(1i) Keither th~ AndnmnTls Administration nor the Government of 

Madras are responsible for his expenses. If he had left immediately on 
,l'ftlease, the Andamans Administration would have pard his pas!lage l:?y sea 
-and the Govemmei:J.t of Madras would haVe met his expenses from Madras 
'to hill home. 

GRANT OF PERmsSIoN TO INDIANS TO SETTLlII IN THE' AlIID.UlANS. 

888. *I[r. U'ppi Sahab BaIladur: Will Govern!D8nt be plellllid to _te: 
(a) whether Indians are permitted to go and settle in the Andamana 

freely and colonise the country; 
(b) if so, whether Government have any p&l'ticular scheme for such 

colonisation; and 
(c) if not, will GOv£!rnment allow InnioDl! t.o go Mn colonise the 

Andamans freely? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Halg: (a) Yes. 
, (b) I would refer t,he Honourable Member to the Home. DePlI:rtment 

"R(>sollltion No. F.·20/26.Jai1s. dated the 27th February, 1926. m whlch full 
'Jlnrticulars of the Colonization Scheme are given. 

(e) Does not arise. 

REPORT OF THE TELEGRAPH ESTABLISmtENT ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

889 oIe.r. Habakumar Bing Dudhoria: Will Government please state: 
(a) (i) when the Telegraph Establishment. EnQui~ Committee will 

submit.its report to Government. and (n) tt.e dl\te from 
which effect will be given to the same; and 



(b). whether it is a fact that, according to the Director-General's-
Special General Circular, No_ 44, da.ted the 28th JanU8l1, 
1988, retrenchment concessions will "eaBe dtier Slat March, 
1988 so far as the Posts and Telegraphs staff is conoez:ned;. 

(0) if the reply to part (b} be in the aflume.ii=V~, 'whether Gov~. 
lOeot.pi'OposiI \0 exieDd the period of l'etNn-chment conces-
$i.0J;UI 110 tJ,.~ whQ are likely. to be afteotedas area_It of the 
report of the Telegraph Establishment Enquiry Committee; 
if not, why not? " " 

IIr 'Ao'" .,.a: (II) The reporthaa beell. received by Government. 
It has not yet been· potisible to study it. and it cannot yet be stated how 
8901,1; iii. will be .fowld .. possible .to dgive effect. to the Committee '. reeom-
mendations. 

(b) and (0). The que~OD of extending the concessions beyond the 
81st March, 1983. in respect of the Posta and Telegraphs Department ia, 
under examination. 

SOlIBJU: J'OR REORGANISATION OF ,THE POST. AND TJIlI,oEGBAPHS DEPARTMENT •. 

890. -.t. lIabakumll Sing ~: Will Government be pleased too 
state if the scheme of Government for any reorganisation of the Posts and, 
Telegraphs Department 8S a result of the report of th~ Telegraph :Estab-
lishment Enquiry Committee will (a) be diacuSlled Vlith the representative' 
organisations of the service an4 also (b) be placed before the House for-
examination of the 'far reaching reswt of the sam.e-? Ii not, why not? 

_ ~ .,_: It is hoped that tlte report of the COmtDittee.-l: 
be available in prmt next monilh. and representative telegraph serv:iee. 
organisations will then be given Q 'opportbDity of studying it. and discuss-
ing its recommendations, Government, hbwever, do not propose to place 
the: Report before this House far discussion in view of it.s technical and,l 
d~~~eIl:~~, elraraeter - . 

1?Al1QJll';1" ,.oJ' MU8LD18 IN TBII LBGrsUTIVE DEPAJlTJn:NT. 

89l.. ..ar.J[. lIuwood Ahmad: (/I.) Is it a fact that the communali 
'=vmposition of the clerical staff of the Legislative Department in 198!. 
was as folloWs : 

Bi.9du. • 
lIIuBtiml' 
Anglo-Indiana and Europeans 
Sikhs 
Indian Christiana _ 

I'er cent. 
58-49 
11-32 
26'41 

1-89 
1'89 " 

(b) Will Government kindly stflte how many pe1'Dlanent vacancies ot" 
"acancies which subsequently became permanent. in each of the following' 
posts, in each year separately, occurred since 1926-the year in which 
the Home Department memorandum regarding the representat,ian of 
minority Qommunities was issued-and how many were filled bv (i) Hindus. 
(ii) Muslims, (iii) Anglo-Indians and Europeans. and (iv) others: 

(1) Superintendents. (2) Council Reporters, (8) Upper Division 
Clerks, (4) Second Division Clerks, (5) Routine Division, 

Clerks. and (6) Stenogrnph~r.,.? 
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(0) Is it a fact that the perC'entage of Muslims in this Department U. 
lower than in any other ;Department of the Government of India 
(Secretariat proper only)? 

JIr. D. Q. JIltchaU: (a) :Ya,s. 
{b) A statement giving the information desired is laid on the table. 
(0) I have reason to believe that the answer is in the negative. 

No. of vaoanciee which ooour-
red in the grade of -

! 
i 

Year. J J 
I 

0 0 CI ,,; i:I :i 1 :1 :1 E 
1 is is '! 

J 
is ]ri f 1t '" 

~ S ~ III P III - -- - -,- - -
1926 · . .. . , 1 I .. .. .. 

i 
I 

1927 .. .. ! .. I · - · . .. 
, , 

1928 .. . . . . '. ~ .. · . . . 

I i 
I 

1929 · . .. 4 5~ · . · . . . 
i , 
I 

1930 .. . . 2 .. · . · . .. 
, 

I ! 
1931 · . .. \ .. I . . · . · . .. 

• i 

1932 2 .. \ .. 1 I · . · . I 

: 

I 

I 
, 

, 
I 

I Commumtle. to whioh the 
candidatee recruited 

belonsed• 

i\ 8.. 

! ,,; 

1 .1 :! 
'B 

J 
4> 

~ ~ 

J i 
0 

t ~ j j 
::II III 0 

- - - - -
1 . . .. .. .. .. 

1 -. 1 .. .. .. 

· . . . . . . . .. .. 

6 ! . . 1 .. .. 
I 

I 1 I 
1 I 

. . .., .. .. 

· . .. .. .. I . . . . 

· . I .. ..I 1 . . 

I I j 
I 

I 

I 

Bemarkl. 

Two of the Uppe r 
Divillion vaeanoi ell 

e 
t 
d 
e 

were filled by th 
c1ireo\ recruitmen 
of one Hinda an 
one Vaslim. Th 

=~ b7~10 motion in the 0 0 

U 

e 
rB 
to 
d 

and the out.ide 
recruited were 
the Second an 
Routine Divisiona 

The vaoancies 
of Superintendents 
were filled by the 
promotion of Aaaia· 
tantB in the offioe 
and the POBts 
left vacant were 
abolished. 
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JIr. Amar Bath Dutt: May I know, Sir, how the Government arrive 
at a percentage of the different communities to be appointed in the State 
service, whether according to the percentage of the educated population 
or according to the whole popula~on of a . community, educated or 
uneducated of a. particular province? I would like to know the principle 
on which this communal representation in the services is made? 

-~ 

Mr. D. G. Kitchell: I must ha.ve notice of that question. 

S&rd&r Sut Singh: May I ask, Sir, if any effort has been made to 
employ any Sikh in the Upper Diviaion of the Legislative Department? 

Mr. D. G.lI1tchell: I am not aware of any Sikli being recently appointed 
in the Legislative Department. 

Kr. Am&r Ifath Dutt: May I know whether the Gove~ent think that 
such communal representation in the services is detrimental to nationalism? 
If it is so, are they prepared to do away with all communal representation 
and make appointments in various services on national lines and not 
on communal lines? 

Kr. L&lch&nd BaV&lr&i: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state 
if there is a fixed polic}' of the Government with regard to this communal 
proportion or whether It is done at random? 

'!'he Honourable Sir JJa.rIy Jbig: There is, as the Honourable HOWie 
is well aware, a fixed principle about this and orders have been issued 
by the Hom,e Department in accordanc~ with which recruitme~ is made 
to the various Departments and offices under the Government of India. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to state what 
is communalism and what is ~ation!llism iu India? 

The HonolU'able Sir Jlai'ry Ba1g: A definition of that sort ought perhaps 
to be given by my Honourable colleague, the Law Member. I feel out 
of my depth. 

Mr. B. P. )[OOy: Would it not be a better system to appoint men 
in the Legislative Department according to the proportion of the various 
communities in this House? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: That is not the system that we have 
adopted in the cnse of other Departments. 

Sir lIIuhammad Yakub: Will the Government adopt the system that 
the larger the number of questions put by the members of any- community 
in the Assembly, the greater the patronage to be shown to the members 
of that community? In other worqS, appointments will be made a,ceord· 
ing to the number of questions put by the members of various commu-
nities in this House '} 

Mr. Amar Ifath Dutt.: Mav I know whether the Government intend 
to foster communalism or nationalism in the matter of distributing appoint-
ments? 
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TJae Honourable Sir B&n'J B&I&: I woQld remixld .the House o~ what; 
h~s b~en said v~ qf~ befbr~. that beIore We laid down these rule. for 
th~ distribQ.~on. o~ re9l'll~tment amollS various communities, there were 
very b~t~er complaints by the minority' communities that the ey.-, 
whi.C?h BO~ of my Honourable friends opposite describe as a nationaJiatii(t 
systein, w845.,yieldillj very unfair results. 

JIr. lL P. Kod;J: Can tile Honourable Member think of any system 
which would make it possible occasionally for aParsee to creep mto the 
Govemmen~ service at Headquartel'lJ? 

~ lloDourable Btr 1l&rry HaIg: The Parsees, Sir, are one of the fortu~ 
nate ~orities which require no protection. . , 

Ill. AJDar Hath Dutt: May I knclw, Sir. whether the Government orc; 
prepare4. to sacrifice efficiency in .order to make appointments on communal 
~? -

''!'he JIOBourable SIr Barry BAlg: No, Sir. They insist that there shoul! 
be a minimum of efficiency, but they do think that it is important OD 
broad general grounds that the services should not become the monopoly of 
any pa.rticulur community. 

1Ir. LalchlDd Navalrai: Will' the Honourable Member be pleased to stafitt 
that as that bitter complaint has now been reduced, rules should be modified. 
or at any rate, revised in such a manner that, as there is no bitter com-
plaInt, ap~omtments should. not be made on a communal basis? 

''l'he B~q1u,',"'ble. 82r 'BatT)' .aIi: I am afraid I did not quite follow 
the purport of my Honourable friend's question, It appeared to be that 
8S our existing rules have removed the complaint which they we.r~ .de~ed 
to remove, therefore the rules should be changed. I do not qUlte. follow 
the argument. . --

JIl. Lal~ ;Ravalrai: I will explain to the Hon~urable Member. Now 
that there is a desire amongst the Muslims also that there should be 
recruitment by competition and that there have been actually applieation& 
to that effect, as I know personally, hRS not the time come when this 
system of communal representation should be changed? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hai,: When the c.ommunit,v itself declares 
thnt it no longer requires any protection, we shall be very glad to alter oU!' 
Il'Ules. 

SiI' OowuJl J~: Mny I ask the Honourable Member, whether, 
in the opinion of Government, these questions tend to create good feelings 
between the different communities in this country? 

JIr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K.t Shanmukham Chetty): That 
is Asking for an expression of opinion which is not permitted. 

lIIr, Gaya Prasad Stuh: Do GovemmAn"t C'onsi~f'r the ilesi1'Rhilitv of 
employing more largely t,he memhers of that community from which the, 
receive votes in the Legislative Assembly during divisions? 
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The Honourable SIr Harry Haig: No, Sir, that is not the principle . 
• \sl hlive explained, before these rules were introduced, the minority 
communities, and particularly the very large and important Muslim 
community, were not getting what we should reglU"d us a fair share in the 
services of the country.' 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: By minority communities, do I understand 
that minorities like Parsecs, Sikhs, Indian Christians and Budhhists nre 
also to be included? 

,fte Honourable Sir Harry Haig: The other communities are certainly 
considered wherever it appears that they also require some protection. 

Mr. L&lchand lIavalrai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state if the Hindus in Sind are a minority or a. majority? 

fte Honourable Sir Harry Hafg: T think the Honourable Member had 
already addrossed a question on that subject to me some weeks ago, and 
I was able to give him an answer which, I hope, satisfied him. 

Bhai Parma lied: The Honourable Member sltid that there are 
certain f;ervices in which the minorities were treated unfairlv. Are there 
not other kinas of services, the army and the police for ex8.mple, where 
the minority community, i.e .. Muslims, predominat.e, and Hindus ore 
trell ted very unfairly? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hal,: No, Bir; I do not think that is the 
\lase. I am afraid, I cannot answer for the BrrD!V, but in the police, I do 
not think it can be said that Hindus are treated in any way unfairly? 

Sardar Set Singh: Are Government prepared to lay on the table the 
different proportions fixed for each Department of Government for· the 
variolls communitieA? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hafg: Government did not fix a special 
proportion for ench Department. The Government orders are of 8 general 
chnrllcter. They have been laid on the table of the House and they are, 
I think, at, present in the I,ibrn.ry. We have repeatedly referred to those 
orders Rnd I think Honourable Members who take an interest in this 
qllestion must be fully aware of what the orders are. 

IIIr. Amar Hath Dutt: Is it a. fRct that renl minoritv communities like 
Parsees nnd Anglo-Indians have never pressed for M~mun8J representa-
tion? 

fte Honourable Sir Harry Haig:The Parsees. I think. stand by them-
selves in 8 particularly fortuna~e position, but I do not think it is accurate 
to M\' t,hRt the An~Jo-Tndians have never RRl{pd for ~onsideratjon. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gldll.,: In view of the Honourable Member's 
reply to my friend, Mr. Mody, that the PRt'!'1ee community requires no 
protection, will the Honourable Member state w"ether iii is noli a fact that 
the cotton and Mody element 'of that community dnsA certainly reqlJirf' 
proteetion? (Laughter.) ... . 

• 
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PAUCITY or MuSLIMS IN 'l'UB LBoI8L4'1'1TB D~ABT'IOhrT. 

891. *Kr. II. lIuwood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that one An,glo-Indiau 
(Mr. Ollenbach) ,vas recruitl'd in 1927 and confirmed in 19'J9 ana another 
Anglo-Indian (!4r. Ayo) was recruited and confirmed in 1930 in the Legis· 
lative Department? If so, what are the academic qualifications of these 
Anglo-Indians? Have they qualified themselves at the Publio Service 
Commission examination? Were no !4uslims of the requisite qua1ifica.. 
tions available? 

(b) Is it also a fact that these two porsons were holding perma.nen* 
appointments in other Departments under Government? If so, what w. 
the special necessity of bringing them into the Legislative Departmeat? 

(e) Will Government please state whether these two persons were 
recruited through the Public Service Commission? If not, why was it 
done? Are Government aWllre of the definite orders of the Home Depart-
ment, viz., to recruit men only through thtl Public Service Commisaioa? 
If BO, why were the orders not obeyed in recruiting these two persona? 

(d) Will Government please lay a copy of the establishment seniority 
list of the Legislative Depllriment on t,he table of the House or at least 
4-lace it in the Library? If not, W hy ll;)~ { 

(e) What steps do Government propOie to take to ensure that the 
claims of the Muslims are not neglected in future when vacancies in th. 
Legislative Department occur? 

Kr. D. G. Kitchell: (a) Yes. Mr. Ollenbach had pllssed the Senior 
Cambridge and Mr. Ayo .he Middle School Examination. !4r. Ollenbach 
hnd qualified at the Staff Selection Board Examination corresponding with 
the present Public Service Commis~ion Examination, while !4r. A.Yo who 
bad not so qualified WIlS recruited with the concurrence of the Commission 
hy reflson of his possession of the special qualifications required for the 
post for whi('h he waR appointed. There was no Muslim applicant for the 
'POst to which Mr. OlIenbnch was appointed, while the !4uslims applying 
for the other post were not so well-qualified for it as Mr. Ayo. 

(b) Yes. The Department was anxious to secure a man with some 
previous experience of Govt:mment service for the post to which !41'. 
Ol1enbnch was appointed, while the qualifications required for the other 
pORt, were mORt likely to be possessed by persons already employed in the 
Govemmp,nt PreAI:!. 

(~) Mr. 011enbach was appointed without refe1"ence to the Public 
Rervice Commission aJld Mr. Avo with their concurrence. The Ronou~ 
Ilhk Memher is under a mi!'1apprehension if he supposes that the orden 
in force. when Mr. Ollenbach waR appointed, prohibited the .appointJ;Dent 
without reference to the Public Service CommisAfon 0' a. person already 
in Govemment service who had pB811ed the Staf! Selection Board Examina-
tion. . 

(d) The document referred to is intended for official use only and I 
re~et that I am unable to lay it on the table. The B'onoumble Member 
is referred to the anlwer ~veD by ,Sir James Crerar to qlleetion No. 476. 
asked by Mr. Anwar-ul.Azim on the 5th Jlarch, ·1980. ' 

(e) The claims of !4usUms are not neglected and ho atepa are requ~. 



QUESTIONS 4NP4N8WU8. 

Xr. K. Jlaewooa £JuD&d: Will Go .. emment be ple~ to state what ~ 
the con1I.dential nature of that dooumpnt mentioned in part Cd)? 

Mr. D. G. JIItchell: As I have already answered, it is published for 
official use only and general orders have already been passed that it should 
not he laid on the table of the House. 

IIr. II. lIaswood Ahmad: Are Government alraid that, if the list is 
open to inspeetion, the injUl:1tices which have been done' and are being done 
to Mmdims will become public, and that that is why they do not want to 
-show the list? 

'ID'. D. G. lIl'chen: No, Sir. 

Mr. Amar lfath Dut~: May I know whether tbe answers given apply 
~.lIll'y to the Legislative Department or do they include the Legislative 
Am.;emhl.\' Department nlRo? 

Mr. D. G. Mitchen: T am able t,o answer fOI the J..egislativo Depart-
ment only. With regard to the general question. I am not in a position 
to IHly nnything. 

IIr. lII. Kaswood Ahmad: A'i'. we find daily that Mmdims are superseded, 
what is the source from which we may know whether the Muslims a.re 
senior or junior? 

Mr. D. G. Kitchell: I think the Honourable Member has shown that 
he is not entirely unable to get the information. 

Jrr. II. lIaswood Ahmad: Why is the list of service not published? 
Whnt is the point in keeping it back from the public? 

Mr. D. G. lIitchell: It is a genernl order, nnd I am unable to give any 
reO'i'.ons for it. I can only obey the order. 

Mr. K. MaRWood Ahmad: Whose order is it? Is it a departmental 
order? 

Kr. D. G. Kitchell: It is n Government of India order. 

lID'. Jr. Jraswood Ahmad: eRn we see this list in the Department.? 

lIr. D. G. Kitchell: No, Sir. 

:IIr. O. O. Btswu: Is there any prelumfltion that Rny Muslim emplovee. 
nbout whom any questions may be put in the Assembly, must he "Renior"? 

JIr. K. Jruwood Ahmad: Is it Q fRct that Mr. Ayo WAS exempted from 
the Public Servi('e Oommisl'lion examination? 

J[r. D. G. Kitchell: I think. Sir, I have covered all the facta which 
the aonourable Membe.l' wishes to know. 

'Mr. AInU' _&til :putt: Mav I ask a questio.D Qf the que!lt~pner hi~Re'f1 
Does he wish that British rule should be substitijk,ed by Musbm r.ule. 
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SuPPLY 01' ELBOTRIo.LIoR'l: IN •• E "TYPB QuU'riU INTDWlPUB~ DliLBI •. 
893 .• i&. B: N. JIIIr~ (on 'behalf ~f Rao :Ba.h~d~ M: O. Rajah): (a) 

Will Government. be pleased to st.a.t.e whether it is a fact that: 
(i) Government servants occupying Government quarters in. 

Timarpur or New Delhi have to pay a uniform rate of rent 
at 10 per cent. of their pay; and 

(ii) Government employees who occupy the "\E" type quarters in. 
New Delhi have the benefit of electrio install.&tions in their 
quarters, while those occupying a similar t.ype of quarters in 
Old Delhi have not got. electric installations in their quarters· 
though they pay rent at the same rate 88 thOle in N 9W Delhi? 

(b) If the answer to the above be in n.e affirmative, will Government 
kindly state whether they propose to make arrangements for the suppl} of 
electric light to Government servants occupying the "E" type quarters at 
Old Delhi? If not, why not? 

'lb. Honourable SIr :rr&nk Noyce: (a) (i) No. A Government. servant 
occupying Government quarters is liable to pay thtl standard rent of the. 
quarters subject to Q. limit of 10 per cent. of his emoluments. 

(ii) E-typtl quarters in New Delhi have electric light, wl.ilf, E-tlpe 
quarters in Old Delhi have not. But the sta.ndnrd rent of tbe former ie 
Rs. 16, while tl.at of the latter is only Rs. 5-12-0. 

(b) 'fhis bardly arises, uut I may sny that Government are not at 
present !prepared to incur expenditure on installing Poleetric light iJl the 
E-type quarters at Timarpur. 

WATER SUPPLY IN ORTHODOX QUARTERS IN TnrUPUR, DELHI. 

894. -:Hr. B. N. KlIra (on behalf of R80 Bahadur M. C. Rajuh): (a) 
Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fa.ct that: 

... c... 

(i) Government servants occupying ortbodox quarters in New Delhi 
pay water tax a.t the rate of Rs. 1-8-0 per tap and -/8/- for 
every additional tap provided in their quarters and the supply 
of water is for all the 24 hours of the day; 

(ii) Government servants occupying ortbodox quarters in 'l'.imllorpur 
have to pay Rs. 2-8-0 as water tax irrespective of the number 
of taps provided and the supply of water is· for a limited 
number of hours only; and 

(iii) The Secretary, Notified Area Committee, and the Chief Com-
missioner, Delhi, paid no heed to the representation submitted 
bv Government tenants against this differential treatment 
meted out to them? 

'(b) If the answer to the above be in the affi.~at{ve,wiil dovemme~t 
kindly statt3 what action they propose to take 1n order to remove thls 
a.nomaly' in the water tax imposed on Government tenants? 

JIr. G. S. Balpat:. (~) (i) .. Cha.rge~ levied for ~he unmete!ed supply o! 
filtered. water in tle vanOUI types of orthodox cler1rsquartel'i! m NeW' Del~l 
vary a.ecording to the type of quarter. The charge for the .l?west olass 18 
Re. 1/8/- per mensem pltlB -/8/- per mensem for each additional top. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWlUlS. 

(a) (ii). The Honourable Member's information is oorrect. The 
'number of hours to ",lich the supply is restricted. is ten 

(a) (iii) and (b). The representations received were pla.ced before the 
Notified Area Committee, Civil Lines, Delhi, whom the matter priJIlarily 
-concerns, but the Committee found itself unable to do anything as t1e 
rates now charged hardly cover f;l1e price of water and" the cost of 
maintenance. 

PROMOTIONS IN TRE READING BlLANOH OF THE GOVEBmmNT OF INDIA PRESS, 
NEW DELHI. 

895. -Mr. B. B. Kilra (on bablf of nao Baho.dur M. U. Rajah): (a) 
Are Government aware that: 

(i) promotions in the Heading Branch of the Government of India 
Press, New Delhi, have been made from Copyholders and 
Revisers to Headers' posts sometimes by seniority in service 
and sometimes by competitive examinations; and 

(ii) the existing practice gives opportunities for favouritism? 
(b) If the answ'Jr to the above be in the affirmative, will Government 

be pleased to state if they are prepareCi to issue orders to the effect that 
aU future promotions in t,he Reading B~ch of the Government of India. 
Press to the First Readers' posts should be made alternately according to 
seniority in service and competitive examination, which will be open to ~l 
Revisers and Copy-holders alike? 

Th, Honourable SIl' I'ra.Dk BOJce: (a) (i). Promotions in the Reading 
Branc!.. of the Government of India Press, New Delhi. are usually made 
accor~ing. to seniority, subject to th~ attainment of 8 standard of effioienoy. 
Exam1D8tlOns are held when there]s doubt as to the proficienc:v of the 
candidates. • 

.(ii) No. 

(b) T~e matter lies within t!..e competence of the Controller of Printing 
llnd Statlonery, and a copy of the Honourable Member's question and this 
answer will b(~ sent to him for any action which he considers necessary. 

REORUITM:ENT OF MEMBERS 01' MINORITY Co:mroNITIES IN THE NORTH 
WESTEBN RAILWAY AOOOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

896. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it fl fuet that all first clerical appoint-
ments in the Acoounts Department under the . administrative control of the 
It'inuDcinl ('()l1H!lIl"~;;Oncr, Hallways, are to be mude thri)ugh C'ompetritive 
examinl1tion with due regard to communal proportion after the sepllration 
of A udit from Accounts? 

(b) Is it a fact that members of minority communities were recruited 
flom time to time by t.he North Western Railway Aocounts Department 
after 1st April, 1929, otherwise than through recruitment examination? 

(0) Is it a fact that an undertaking was taken from the men recruited 
otherwise than through the recruitment examination to tlte effect that they 
have no right for retention in service irrespective of the community to 
which they belong? 
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(d) If the reply be iIi. the aftimlatlvc. will Goveinment please state why 
the Muslims mentioned in part (.e) ~bove, have been' retained. althougl:.: 
Hindus recruited throulh competitive examiDatioo ha.ve been discharged 
from service? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau:. (a), (b) and (e). Tle reply is in the a.ftirmative. 
(d) I would invite attention to my reply to the similar question No. 6t'J6 

asked by my Honourable friend on tlie 6th March, 1988. 

Kr. Lalchand. Xan1ral: Will the Honourable Member pleaSe say, if tLe 
answer to (a) is in the affirmative, why was it that the competitive 
examination W81 done &Way with and theaea<lcountante are being reeruited 
by select.jon or otl.erwise? 

1If. P. Jr.. Baa: The competitive exnminBtion was for permanent 
recruits. The men referred 1:;0 in clause (h) of the question were taken on 
8S a temporary metJ.8ure. 

1If. LalabaBd •• valr&l: I did not follow the Honourable Memher with 
l'egard to clause (d). Is it a fact that the Hindus. wto were recnlited 
through competitive examination, had been discharge.d from services? 

Mr. P. B. ku: I drew ·attention to my reply given to a similar question 
on the 6tt Ma:rcb, 1933. where I said that all the clerks who had passed 
this examination Rnd hact been rf'trenchcd have Binee been re.employed 
and the question does not now arise. 

RAISING OJ' TBE PBOPOllTION O"P' HINDUS ON Tall NOBTB W:MTDli RA.ILWAY. 

897. -.hal Parma Band: Is it a faot that Muhammadan employees of 
the North Western Railway are in an overwhelming majority ("ide state-
ment below) 8S compRTetl wit.h Hindu employees? If !lO, will Government 
please state ",hilt measures have been or I1re being taken to raise the 
proportion of Hindus? 

1931·32. 
llindue. MUBliIns. Total. 

Gazetted Officers 67 20 2119 
Non-gazetted officera. 38,017 119,836 1,08,9(8 

Mr. P. R. Rau: The figures given by tta Honourable Member are. I 
believe, correct if in the term non-Gazetted Officers he includes all 
emplo:vees exclusive of gazetted officers. Government do not consider that 
these figures show t.ho.t my measures are required to raise tle proport,ion of 
Hindus. 

INADEQUATII REPBBSENTATION 011' HINDUS IN THE EDUCATION DEPA.RTMENT'. 
DELlII. 

898. -Bhal Parma Band: (a) Is it Q fact that previous to the appoint-
ment of Mr. Chatterjee, as Superintendent of Education for Delhi, 
Ajmer-Marwara and Central India, the Eduoational Commilyioner VI·I.t.h 
the Go~rrunen1; of India, waB. working in the place of the vrese!lt JD-
ollmbent in addition to his own duties and wae getting an allowance of 
Rs. 150 for this additional work? 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

, (b) Will GoVE.'rntnent bE.' pleased to inform thIs House ns to \"hat was 
tbe necessity for creating this new job Bnd giving up the more (·conomical 
arrangement"f ' 

(0) Is it a fact that the main work of the Superintendent; is inspection 
of tbe schools? Had Mr. Chatterjee, the present incumbl~nt, s.ny 
experience in that line previous to his appointment and was there any 
protest lodged against the appointment? 

(d) Is it a fact that. there has been no Hindu olerk until a ft'w months 
back when one Hindu clerk was recently recruited and there is no Hindu 
officer in the whole of the Delhi Educational Department? ' 

(e) Are (iovernment aware that there is a strong feeling of discontent 
among the Hindus of Delhi, that their community is nnt properly re-
presented in the Educational Department of Delhi? 

'Kr. G. S. BaJpaI: (a) The Educational Commissioner with the GoveJU-
ment of Indin was put in charge of the duties of the Superintendent of 
Education, Delhi and Ajmer-Merwnrs, in addition to his own as 'a measure 
of economy and was given either a free house in Delhi or a compensatory 
allowance in lieu thereof for tl.is additional work. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given in 
this House b'y the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Husain 011 the 2nd February, 1981, 
t.o Lala. Jagan Nath Aggarwal's starred question No. 260. 

(0) The duty of U.e Superintendent of Education is to administer the 
Education Departments of Delhi, Ajmer-Merwaro. and Central India. Mr 
Chatterjee's Il'Ppointment was made on the advice of the Public Service 
Commission. Government. did nob receive any prote£lt against the appoint, 
ment.. 

(d) No, there are four permanent Hindu clerks Bnd one temporary. Two 
out of the four officers of tle District Inspecting sta.ff as well 8S the SeCl"fI' 
tlU'Y, Board of Secondary Education, are Hindus. 

(e) No. 

Mr. _. _Alwood Ahmad: Is it Il fnet that Itt that time the Educational 
Commissioner had to do a lot of educai'.ional work in the North-West 
'Frontier Province, wl.en its education WI\8 dlreetlv under the control of t.he 
Government of India, and that, since the introduction of reforms in the 
¥rovince. the amount. of work of the Educational Commissioner for that 
area has decreased a good deal? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpal: No, Sir. The po"ition is "H.st evp.n before the 
Reformil were introduced in the North-WeRt Frontier Province. that 
province hnd its own Director of Public. Instruction. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
monn the House whether it is not a. fact that the appointment of Mr, 
Chatterjee to this Ajmer-Merwara education administration was the 
outcome of dire necessit.y and that he was well qualified for this particular 
appointment? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: As regards tl.e necesBity I have already referred the 
Bonourable questioner to an answer which was given in thiR House two 
years ago. The neceasity has been established not merely by the scrutin~ 
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oI the position by Government. but by U.e recommendation of two Special 
Committees. namely, by the Primary Education Committee and by the 
Hnrtog Committee, which was nn auxiliary Committee on Education 
Ilssociated with the Simon Commission. and, as regards the fitness of Mr. 
Clatterjee. that again I have answered here by referring to the fact that 
the Public Service Commission were consulted Bnd t.hey recommended him 
out of 46 applicants. 

Mr ••• Jluwood Ahmad: Is it a fact that Mr. Wilson, Inspector of 
Schools, Ambala Division. was also a candidate for the 'Post of the Superin. 
tendent of Education. and waal.e not a better qualified candidate than the 
present incumbent? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: I have stated. Sir, that the Public Service Com. 
mission considered 46 applications and they put Mr. Chatterjee first. My 
Honourabj! friend may think that Mr. Wilson, asswning that le did apply, 
was superlor. but my Honourable friend is also aware that the convention 
of the Government is to take the opinion of tte Public Service Commission. 

Mr ...... wood Ahmad: Is it a fadi that Mr. WilBOn did aptply or not? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpat: I regret. Sir, that it is not possible for me to carry in 
my head the names of 46 applicants who may have applied not direct to 
the Government, but to the Public Service Commission two ~'ears ago. 

IIr. II. Jluwood Ahmad: Are Government aWlll'e that a large number of 
questions have been put to Government in the last two years about the 
Educational Superintendent. Ajmer-Merwara And Delhi? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpai: I can testify from my !personal experience that the 
umount of time and la.bour that I have t.ad to spend upon questions relating 
to this particular officer Ill'e not justified either by the character of his work 
Or by the importlWce of tle subject. 

Xl . .&mar .ath Dut.t.: Sir. are there not interested persons to ask more 
qUeRtions? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: I am afraid. it is not my business to reflect upon the 
'Dotiveii' of individual ::'.1:embers who ask those quesliions. , 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: Sir. I strongly object to the insinuation made by 
t.te Honourable Member. ~r. AmaT' Nath Dntt. who challenges the honesty 
of 'Members of this House. I should like to know: if that is in order? 

Kr. Amar lI'ath Dutt.: There is no insinuation. Sir. Interested parties 
{'orne to us and II.Bk uato put questions on their behalf. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shnmukham Chetty): A 
point of order hns been raised by the Honourable Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad 
whether the question of the Honourable Mr. Ama.r Natl". Dutt is in order. 
I did not see in the question .of tho Honourable Member that he was casting 
tiny inF.linuation upon any Honourable Member of ttis House. 



Ql1BB'l'lON8 AND AN8W'BBR, 

POOl1LA'l'ION OJ' NBW DlILlIl. 
899. ·Bhal Parma ltand: Is it l\ fact that in 

1931-82 of New Delhi Municipal Committee, 
Municipality, is recorde~ '88 follows: 

the annunl report of 
the population of thiB 

. . f· 

Hindua • 
Muhammadan' 
ChriIIti8ll1 
Others 

JIr. G ••• BaJpal: Yea. 

. . 

TotaJ 

~.710 

12.Hl 
8.'41 
2,493 

64.8~li • 

NOMINATION OF Hnml1s A8 MOBEBS OJ' THB NEW DELHI MUNIOll'AL 
COMMITTEE. 

000. *Bhal Parma Kand: (a) Is it a fact that in the New Delhi Muni-
(lipal Committee non-official members hnve been nominated IlS follows: 

One European for Europeans who are nbout 2,500; 
One Muslim for Mul'.ammadans In popula.tion of 12,111; 
ODe Sikh for Sikh population which iM about 2,000; 

One Hindu for a Hindu populatioll of 46,71O? 
(b) Will Government kindly explain why the proper number of Hindus 

hilS not been nominated in proportion to their numher? 

JIr. G. S. BaJpal: (a) and (b). 'I'he Municipality, which is an entirely 
nominated body, has not been constituted on the b8Bis of the populaticm 
(If the different communities. 

1Ir. Gaya Pruad. SIDgh: Is it tle principle of nomination that the more 
the percentage of population of any community, the leBs their representa-· 
tion? 

IIr. G. S. Bajpal: I confess that I cannot avail myself of the opportunity 
provided by this occasion to make a disquisition upon principles of nomina-
tion. . . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government please explain why one 
European has heen 'nominated for about 2,500 people only, whilst only one 
Hindu has been uominated for a Hindu population of 46.710 people? 

IIr. G. S. Balpal: I have stated. Sir, t,hat nominations huve not been 
'on the baBif~ of the popUlation of different communities. The bulk of the 
property in Nl'lw Dtllhi helongs to Governml:'nt. The bulk of interest also 
belongs" to Government. an( therefore, while we have a. Committee on 
which the officinl interest pr£"dominates, we have at the sam£" time associBted 
with the Committoee a number of private gentlemen to represent the interests 
of the non-official residEmts of Delhi as a whole. 
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RBDUCTION IN THIl NUIIBJIB 011' INDIAlI NOll-<nlI'lOIAL MBMBBBS OJ' TBB 
NBW DBLHI MU1\TIOIPAL COM.I7TK&. 

901. *BhaI PII'IDa .and: (a) Is it a fact that in the Dew coDatitutiOD 
for the New Delhi Municipal Committee tha number of Indian oon-omc.iaJ 
members has been reduced from is to 8? 

(h) Wil) Government· kindly explain why in the prellent atmospnere 
of refo:rms this number hs been reduced 1 

Mr. G. 8. B&Jpat: (a) Hnd (b). 'rhe Ilttention of the Honourable Member 
i~ invited to the reply given to pnrt (c) of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's starred 
question No. 67 on the 6th Sept.ember, 1982. 

A"POINTJlBNl' OF HI:-mus AS HONORARY MAorS1'RATBS IN NEW DBI·RI. 

902 -Bhai Parma Rand: (a) Is it a fact that among the Honorary 
Magistrates of New l2elhi. one is a Hindu, one is & Sikh and two are 
~\(uhammadan8 ? 

(lJ) Wiii Government kindly explain why n proper l1l1mher of Hindu 
Magilltrntes is not appointed in proportion to their numb~r in populat.ion? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ha1g: (a) There is at present in New Delhi a 
Bench of Honorary Mahristrates eonsistin\{ of one Sikh Rnd two 1\1 uhum-
r.llldRns. There is' in addition a Hindu Honorary Magistrate who sits singly 
and exerCIses second class powers. 

(b) Government r.annot accept the principle of appointment of Honorary 
Magistrates suggested by the Honourable Member. 

ALLOWANCES ALWWI!'D '1"0 STATB PR1S0NJl:R MR, BHAWANI !'IARAI, DIIT.AINED 
IS" THE DELHI JAIL. 

908. *Kr. Gaya Pruad SiDgh: (a.) Wit:l Government please state as 
to what allowance is allowed to Mr. Bhawani Sahai, a. State Prisoner, 
detained in t,he Delhi Jail, under R~ulation III of 1818? 

(b) Is it a fact that the jail authorities are regularly deducting IIOme 
amount from his pocket allowance which is Rs. 10 r. m., to cover the 
cost of warm clothes th:lt wcr(> provided to him during this winter? 

(e) Will Government please state the rules about the interviewB allowed 
to the State PriROners? How many interviews have SO far heen grRnted 
to Bhawani Sahai, eince his detention in March, 19821 

(d) Is it n fact that. he hIlS been kept APArt from othf>r State Prisoners 
detained in the SAme jail under t.he snme Hegulation? 

(el Is it 11 fact thAt Mr. 'Rhnwnni Sohni 1S lcecping indifferent health 
these days; if BO, are Government aware that it is due at least partly to 
hiB being kept apart from other rrisonerB? ' 

(f) 18 it R fact that Mr. Bhnwani Sabai is allowed to subscribe for the-
Bt4tSlfnan only? 



QUBITJON SAND AN8WOS. 

fte • ___ 1M Sir BarrJ .... ; (4) The fol_iDg allowaaeea were &aDO-
tioned for the State Prisoners: 

1. Dietary allowance 
2. Monthly allowance 
3. Lump aum on account of initial expenditure on 

neceasary articles 

Rs. a. p. 
o 12 0 per diem. 

10 0 0 

60 0 0 

(b) A special allowance of Us. 56 for warm clothing was also sanctioned. 
Pending formal sanction, the cost was debited to his monthly aHowanee. 
The amount so debited is now being credited to his account. 

(c) He is allowed one interview a week under the rules. No interview 
has so far been refused. His brother applied for an interview OlD. four 
ocessions and these were all sanctioned though he only interviewed him 
thrice. 

(d) No. There were no other State Prisoners in the Delhi Jail. 
(~) No. On the contrary he is keeping good heBIth. 
(f) The Stair.s7I'Ian Wu<; the puper of his (:hoice. 

Sir Muhammad. Yakub: Are Government aware that all these allowances 
Which are given to State Prisoners encourage many unemployed educated 
Indian youths to become State Prisoners? (Laughter.) 

The Bonoarable Sir Barry Haig: I think that is an exaggerated view. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: What i~ the rp.1I point of view, the Wlexaggcmt-
ed point. of view? 

The Honourable Sir Barry 1IaIg: I do not think that many people would 
compete for the post of a State Prisoner even on these terms. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES ON R~RYTES. 

904. *Kaulvi SayYld KURua Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state till' number of barytes mines aI'ld their annuBI 
out-put from 1928 and the rate of bal·yteR f.or tOll in India"? 

(b) How mueh bnr.vtc8 is exported every .V(~Hr lind to which countries i' 
(c) Is it a fact that bnrytes is being imported from foreign countries?' 

If so, how milch and from which oountrles:l 

(d) What are the custom duties levied on barytes per ton imported 
from outside? 

(e) Are Government aWRre that Indian mine-owners are badly affected, 
owing to the new imports? 

r.j) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of helping 
the J ndian mine-ownel·s by wOy of illcreasing the oustom duties? 

fte Honourable Sir .Joseph Bbore: (a) nnd (c). I plaoe on the table 
two statements giving the information as tar as it is available. 

(/) Exp()rts of hnrytes nre not separately recorde~ in the Hea-borIlf' 
trade returns and the information is not therefore Bvallable. 

(eI) The present rate of import duty is 25 per cent. ad valorem. 
(e) No, Sir. 
(I) Does not arise. 
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1128 
1929 

1930 

1931 

toIal CItIntUl' ~ 0/."'" in IntUta and ".. ~ "..,.,.", rate"... ,Oft. 

Year. 

(1) 

I I 
INo. of Baryteel 
; mines whioh i come under 

Total 
production Cummt market rate per ton. 

in India. 

(8) (4) 
I tho Indian I Minel Act. 
i (I) 
, __________ -----------1 
! 
i 

8 

7 

15 

4 

Cwte. 

61,920 

75,000 

13S,9ol0 

AI this mineral ·il no$ 
quoted in any market 
report quotatioDi for 
previous yean are not 
available. 

113,080 Current quotatioDi 110 far 
.. they can be ascertained 
are--
for finely powdered pure 

white barytee RI. 15 
per ton. 

for pure white lump 
baryteII Re. fl6 per ton • 

.1932 • Figures not ava.ilable. 

N. B. -The Bguree in column 3 relate to output from all Barytes mines in India. 
including the Indian States. No figures a.re available regarding the t,:>tal number of 
Barytes minell in India, b ut the numbers of sl1Ch mines in Britillh India coming 
under the Indian.llrlinea Act are Bbown in column 2. 

Imports oj Barye ... 

Statistics of importB of baryte_ with countries of origin for the Bve yeart ending 
1931-32 are given on page 384 of Volume I of the Sea-borne Trade 4.ooounts for the 
year ending 31at Maruh, 1932, a copy of whioh is in the Library of the LejIialature. 
Figuroa of importB during t.he ten months April, 1932, to January, 1933, were as 
followa :-

QUlntity. Value. 

Oml. B •. 

From the l~lIiteU Kingdom 70 577 

" Germany 8,136 24,,03 

.. the Netherland", . ' ~ . 3,639 8,261 

.. Belgium 24,68' 60,280 

. , Italy • Ina 1,878 
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INT1tODUCTI~ OF THE ANTI-UNTOUCHABILITY AND TEMPJ.E ENTRY 
BILLs. 

905. *P&DC!lt Bam ErlaJma Jha: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to the Free Press messuge given in the Nationc.l OaU of 
March 10th, 1938, under the heading "Assembly President warned"? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Honourable Sir Brojendra. Mitter, Leader of 
the HoU!~e, has received a telegram from Mr. Harkara of Poona. to the 
eife'ct: 

"Pray prevent the inevitable prosecution of yourself and othprB under 
sectIon 124 of the Government of India. Act for disobeying Queen'. 
Proclamation regarding re.ligiouB oppreasion of 8anataniBtB, if you permit 
the introduction of the Anti·Untouchability and Temple Entry Hills" 

or to any other effect? 
(c) If so, what action do Government propose to take in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra JIltter: (a) I have seen the article. 
(b) I received a wire to the effect mentioned. 
(c) None. 

PERCENTAGE OF TUE ARM~ BUDGET SPENT IN INDIA UNDER CERTAIN HEADS. 

906. *1Ir. 'P. E. lames: Will Government be pleased to state wfIat 
percentage in round figures of the Army Budget (1932-83) is spent in India 
under the following heads: (aj Pay, (b) Equipment, (c) Stores Bnd othElr 
suppJie!l, (d) Rations, nnd (e) Munitions of war? 

1Ir. G. B.. 'P. TotteDham: I am afraid I cannot give figures in the 
precise form in which the Honourable Member has asked for them, but 
I invite his attention to the stutement on page 4 of the Budget }tlstirnates 
for 1932-33, which shows under each main head the total gross expenditure 
and the distribution of that total between India and England. 

The corresponding table on page 4 of the 1933-34 estimates has recently 
been analysed for another purpose and I hope before long to be able tIC) 
communicate the results of this analvsis to Honourable Members. Mean· 
while the following broad facts may he of interest to the House. 

The total gross allotment. from current revenue for the maintenance 
of the Army, . the Air Force and the Royal Indian Marine is roughly 
Rs. 491 crores, of whicn about 77 per cent. is allotted for expenditure 
in India and 23 per eent. for expenditure in England. Of this 28 per cent .• 
i.e., roughly Rs. III crores, by far the largest item is pensions, which 
account for about 5 crores, and oJ?ly about I crore goes on the purchase 
of articles and raw materials which are not made, stocked .or. produced 
in India. The main items are 2Sl1a.khs for aeroplan~s and aVIatIon st~s, 
20 lakhs for ordnance stOreR suc'h ss certain machme guns and optical 
stores and IH lakhs for medical stores and instruments. The Army 
fnctories in India Ilre now able to produce practically all our t"equirementR 
in the way of guns, riftes and ammunition. 

The total allotment for pay and allowances com~ to about. ~s. ~f 
crorea of which onlv 8 per cent. or about 2 cro~s IS .for expendIture m 
Engla~d on leave pay, etc. It is difficult to say definItely how much of 
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t·be pay disbursed in India is actually spent in India, but fI'OID Mach cal· 
. cuIations as we have been ahle to make it would probably be safe to 
assume that not more than Rs. Ii crores leave India IJ) the form of 

:remittances for educational and. other purposes, and tt.nt the bnJanl'e of 
Rs. 221 crores is finally spent in Inaia. . 

The net result of these sta.tistics is that not less than I~R. H7i erores, 
out of a total Rs. 491 crores, is actuadly spent in India. 

JIr. Gaya Pruad SID&h: I did not quite catch what the Honourable 
-:Member said as to the amount spent on military aeroplanes in India. 

JIr. G. :B. .... '1'otteDbam: I explained thnt OlJe erorc gOOR on expendi-
ture on stores and other nrti~les in England and, out of that one arore, 

_about :.l3l lakhs go on aeroplanes nnd Ilviati('n store!> w~.ich lire ma,lU-
factured in England. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 
-this House whether the total military estimate of 47 and odd crores 
includes in it the expenditure on anned" police, the Irre-gular Levy Corps 
and t.he military cum political item of expenditure" 

JIr. G. :B.. 1'. Tottenham: No, Sir . 

. Lteut.-Oolonel Sir Bemy Gidney: Will the Honourabl(\ Member inform 
this House the approxImate total of that expenditure? 

JIr. G. :B.. 1'. Tottenham: I must ask for notice. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Bemy Gidney: Will the Honournble Member inform 
-thif< House in the military expenditure what is the proportion between 
-expenditure on Headquarters Commands including the upper Bnd lower 
·comma.nds, and t.he other personnel of t,be Army? 

Mr. G. :B., 1'. Tottenham: I Bm afraid I shall require n~ice of tJiat 
question also. I do not carty the figures in m:v hend. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
Mr. B. A. 1'. _etealle (Forefgn Secretary): Sir, I lay on the table state· 

-ments* showing the retrcnd ... mentR effected in the expenditure under the 
control of the Foreign Rnd Politicn.l Department. 

'THE SALT ADDITIONAL IMPORT DUTY (EXTENDING) BILIJ. 

'!"he .00001D'&ble Sir CleorJe SchUlter (Finfl.n~e Member): Sir, I beg to 
m.ov~ ..... 

Sir OMruli J .... '" (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban):] 
rise to a point of order, Sir. 80 far as we understood from the Leader 
of the House, the _consideratiQJl of the! Finanee Bill was to be continued 

-NOt pritit.ed ip ~. 4IebMee, bat .fewoopi811 have beea pllwled iD Ibhe Ub~ 01 
-the'Bo... . 
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and then the Salt Bill was to be taken up. This i9 the "eOODd time that 
Government, by some of their own Bills, have cut up the discussiQn on 
the' Fin8Dce Bill. So fll,r 'as this side of the House uuderstood him, I 
rept'at that the Leader of the House stated that the Salt Bill would be 
taken after the Finance Bill was finished. 

Mr. S. O. IIltra (Chitttlgo~g t\nd Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muhammadan 
!turnl): It wns only yesterday that they said so: they are altering th. 
ttgenda every day. 

ft. Boaourable Sir Broieadra JIlUer (Leader of the House): bb faIo 
as my recollection goes, the order of business for the day is in striol-
IU'cordllnce with whnt I stated on u previous occasion. 

lIr. S. O. 1II1tra: Will the Honourable Member please refer to yesterday'" 
u£(endn? Mr. l'resident, it is very difficult even to follow the Ilgend.· 
!~ver.v day it is said "Consideration of any business entered in the List o! 

BUt>inesH for the previous da.v" lind then, if we refer to the previous day'" 
ageIlda, it snys the same thing ~nd it is altogether very difficult to follow 
the 1'1'Oeedure. Hut I think I nm right. when [ say thnt yesterday th .. 
orogrlUllnlc was that nfter the Finance Bill was finished the Salt Bill was tI' 
(lome on. Now, agltln, another Bill intervenes before the Finance Bill 
goes to vote: ii the Govprnment want that hefore the Slst March the 
li'iQl1nee Bill ani! the Salt 13i1l ~houJd hot.h be finished, then what is t.h .. 
teason for. again altering the agenda and putting the Non-Official MembeJ'll 
in It very difficult position? 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur' cum Champsrsn: Non-Muham· 
madan Rurnl): It is rather unfair. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Brofendra Kltter: So far as the Finance Bill Va 
Iloncemed, it is not necessary that it should be passed before the 31st 
MnTl'h, but. so furns the BaIt Bill is concerned, it iR necessary. 

Sir Abdur Rahim 'Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban.): 
But in any case it will ~d to the greater convenience of Members of 
the House if the discussion is continued from day to day until it is finished. 
1 should thiIlk there is no di·fi'1culty in finishing the Salt Bill before the 
Slst March. I do not think the Governm~nt will experience any difficulty 
'Whatsoever. 

lIr. Te&1cbaDd lfavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Bir, I wall 
12 N Rlso under the impression that the Salt Bill would not come up 

OON. today, and I am inforD1e-d that many of the Honourable 
Members have not even brought with ~em the literature on the subject. 
I am myself not. prepared for the Salt Bill discussion today, and, there-
'Iore, I feel that if the Bait Bill is. taken up for discussion today, it wiD 
be very nnfai!" to this side of the House. 

Mr. Jlreakleat (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanm?kham 9hetty): NO! 
that the attention of the Chair has been draWD to thiS questJon, theCball' 
l'N.lises the importance ot preparing tho Agenda in a manner thAt will 
not. unduly (lause inconT~nience t;Q Honourable Membertl of tbi~ House, 
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esp~cially on the non-offioial side .. No doubt, on days set apart for official 
bUBIDeBB, the Governor General In Council ha:a the ·fullest discretion to. 
tlet do~ on the Order Paper the· business which they consider to be the 
most Impmtont, but, at t.he same time, the Chair would insist that in 
exe~cise of that discr~tion, the Government should not oauae any in~n
veDlence to Non-Official Members of this House. 

So for as the difficulty pointed out for today is concerned the attention 
of the Chair has been drawn to the fact that the Agenda for today was 
made available to Honourable Membera on the 21st of March,thl/it is, the 
day before yesterday, and. in that Agenda Paper. the legislative business 
bas been Pllt. down to include the consideration of the salt duty as the 
first iteIJl. Therefore. if Honourable Members had looked into the Agenda 
Paper. which was made available to them two davs back thev would have 
realised that. today the first item on the legisiative b'usin~ss would he 

. the (~l1l~ideration of the Salt· Additional Import Duty (extending) Bill; so, 
at Jeast fer today it does not appear to the Chair that there is any just 
cl\Use for complaint. But the Chair would. at the same time. suggest to 
Governmont. that it would require very strong reasons to cut short the 
discussion of a Bill in the middle and go on to another Bill. If it was 
found the.i: it was necessary to finish the Finance Bill before the 81st of 
March. then it. w'Ould have em the whole been bett.eT if the Salt Rill hnd 
been put down on the agenda yesterday, and, after finishing it, to take the 
Financp. Bill. In nny CRse. t.he ChaiT ('an certainly RSBure Honourablf't 
Mp.mber.;; th,11 it will Ree that undue inconVf1Dience is not caused to 
Honoul'81,lo M"emben;. 

The Honourable Sir Gear.e Schuter: Sir, 1 beg to move: 
.. That the Bill furt.her to extend the operation of the Salt (Additionallmport Duty) 

Act, 1931, be taken into consideration." 

Sir, de the Member in charge who is responsible both for the Finance 
Bill and fOi' the Salt Bill, I must say that I personally agree very strongly 
with what you have just said, and I should have much preferred to 
continue the discussion of the Finance Bill until it was concluded, and 
not to huv"l inserted this Salt Bill to interrupt the Finance Bill proceed-
ings. But the opinion on the Government side was that there W88 Q 

reasonabl'3 chance that the other two small Tariff Bills would be got througb 
quite quickly and that there might be time to get the Finance Bill through 
before thill Aalt Bill was taken up. As regards the Honourable Members 
who oomplained that they had come unprepared for this discussion. I 
trust that they will not suffer any very great inconvenience in the matter. 
for, Sir, the House is already very familiar with the whole position which 
is involved in this measure. It has already been fully discussed on two 
prev~us occasions. and, I think,. I am entitled to say in this pltrticnlllJ' 
case, mOTH perhaps than B~Y ot~er, that. the HOUB~ ought fi<? be famiJi.1i.!' 
with the position. because m thiS case Gov(\mment s whoJe lme and pUT· 
pose has been to b.e guided, as far .as possi~le~ by the. adyice and the wishes 
of the repr~Bentatlve8 of the publtc wh? SIt 10 t~e L~~BI8~. This ·'Per· 
hapR more than any other mea.sure T m*ht de·~nhe 8S one whlC!h has been 
pponsored bv the Government with the de8it'e t.o Rot in a ma.nnel' respon-
sive to the wishes of the majoritv of t,he Legisla.tut'e. 
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Now, Sir, in the discussion of the matter with the representatives of 
the p.ubLo, it is of COUnJ8 the case that the discussion has chiedy taken 
place at thE'! meetings of the Committee appointed hy this Assembly, and 
I think that the Report which has now been presented takes anyone who 
caree to read it very clearly through the COUl'Be of those cUscusslOns. I 
think all Honourable Members would agree that the Report sets out very 
fairly the considerations on either side. The Report reveals certain differ-
tlnces of oJ.,inion, and perhaps I ma.y Bay that if there is one point on 
which tharo is general agreement, it is this, that the choice of the right 
oourse in this particular matter is one of very great complexity and difti~ 
culty. In fact, it is fair to say that the choice is only easy for those 
stalwart individuals like my friend, Mr. Biswas, and possibly my friend, 
Mr. Morgan, who are in the happy position of being able to look at it from 
(lne side only, who are able to feel that their duty is done if they have 
represented the interests of the consumers in Bengal or in Bihar and Orissa 
and Assam. the two other provinces that consume imported salt of this 
kind. I think further that I may say that those who are in that position 
and think f,he matter an easy one are also to some extent limited as regards 
time m th~il' vision, for they are looking at the matter solely from the 
point of view of present conditions, and perhaps-to put it, I think, 
not unfairly-without due regard to possible deve.lopments in the future. 
The rest of us who cannot take this limited and one-sided view have felt 
that we cannot ignore in the first place that the origin of this whole policy, 
which storted with the inauguration of the Tariff Board Inquiry, was a 
very strongly expressed public feeling that India ought to be made self-
"upporting as regards salt. We cannot ignore in the second place that 
the Tariff Bonrd reported that it would be definitely in the national 
interest of India if the inland sources of supply could be developed, and 
they further reported that if the price of salt was IiItabilised at a reasonable 
level. theu the obiect of making India self-supporting in this way could 
be achievAd without. in the long run, putting any undue burden on the 
consumer. And, lastly, those of us who have felt it necessary to take a 
more comprehensive view have been bound to feel that although the course 
of {'ventol! since the Tariff Board originally reported has been such as to 
make it necessary to question some of the premises on which their con-
olusions were based, nevertheless we cannot ignore that the policy hitherto 
followed has created certain conditions, of which we must now take 
~ccount. On the whole, in a very difficult situation I think that the 
plRn which has been recommended by the Committee of this Assembly 

.represents a very fair compromise between the various conflicting con-
giderations. and I put it forward myself with great confidenee as repre-
llenting the best course which can be taken at the present moment. I 
have no doubt that it will he attacked from certain quartel'!! and that. in 
ttue course, I shall liear heavy guns opening to my front and on my right 
flank, but I propose to wait until those batteries have disclosed their 
position before I attempt myself to knock them out. Apart from that. I 
qh8~ listell with very great interest to the eourse of this debate, for, as 
T stated at· the outset, our whole desire in this matter is to give effect toO 
the general desire of the Indian 'Public. I do not think it is necessary for 
me to take the House through the actual words of this Report and I could 
net find wordR to state the C8se better than those whioh form the substAnoe 
~f this Report. I, therefore. do not prop(lse to say anything more at 
pl·ElSent. Sir, I move. 

o 
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Mr. PreIld,ent (The Honoura-ble Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Motion movt-d: 

.. That the Bill further t~ extend the operation of tbe Salt (Additional Import Duty) 
Aot, 1931, be taken into cOWIideration." 

Mr. G.Morgan (Bengal: European): The guns on the right Bank are 
now going to be unmaaked. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GlclDey (Nominated Non-Official): Have a 
barrage. 

Ilr. G. Ilorgan: It is a most unfortunate thing that one is always 
getting on une'a feet to protect Bengal. but I feel happier todBY, becaul6 
during the debate yesterdBY my Honourable friends on my right said tha. 
they would JlQ\'e every sympathy with any case put up by Bengal which they 
('onsiderecl worthy of attention. In opposing the motion put forward by 
the Honourable the Finance Member, I claim in this pa.rticular matter 
that Bengal has a very strong casc_ 

This import duty on foreign salt only applies really to Bengal. Bihar 
and Orissa. and Assam. It ia not a queation of putting a duty on foreign 
lIalt which iii imported for the consumption of the whole of India. Sir. 
the story goes over the last two years. and as the Honourable the Finanoe 
Member will acknowledge. I have strenuously fought against this import 
duty from the very commencement. I pOInted out the various difficulties 
that would arise, and today, if my Honourable friends will read the report 
of the Assembly Committee. they will find that the~ difficulties have 
been intensified and have become very real. Now, Sir, in paragraph 5 
of the report it is said: 

........ we do not think that it is by any means establillhed that that burden 
has been fully equivalent to the IlUm produced by applying the rate of the additioo&l 
i.mport duty to tbe total quantity of salt consumed by them." 

But ""e bold that it is a burden for the actual quantity of saJt which 
ia imported from the duty free ports, and I think that that claim can be 
estublishl'd. Considering the price at which salt is sold in Calcutta. any 
Honourable Member· can see that for a certain proportion which comes 
from the puty free ports. we do have to pay more than we consider neces-
sary, taking the market rates into consideration. The Bengal and Bihar 
and Orissa Governments have stated their caaes very fully and very clearly. 
They 1I0"e clefillitely sloted witb reference to the question of a stabilised-
pri"e that they are quite prepared to take the risks of a ftuotuation in 
prwe. Th<!y are not at all frigh~ned by any combine or the possibility 
of pricegbeing raised against them. for anything more than a very 
lirnited time. As you will Bee from the report, the Government them-
Felves seriously considered the queation of a oomplete abandonment of 
the policy originally undertaken, and discontinuance 0' the additional 
Import duty. That shows that Government were not at /Ill certain of thE! 
pOl!if;ion, an(~ they have made it doubly BO with regard to the manufacturers' 
pORitil)n. RI) fnr ns the Indian manufacturers are concemed-thc quantity 
"\l"hich the manufacturel'R on the sM-hoard of India oan supplv is not 
likplv to be 9 Quantitv sumcient to suppI:v ·the needs of Bengal. The 
IIt,nndard of onalitv laid down by the Tnriff Ronrd WAS Tndo-Aden flne "'/IH 
atnndard. and. frOm the last two yea·rg production. we CAD see thnt thl' 
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quantity of that salt from indigenous places would be very far below the 
550,000 or 500,000 tons required for Bengal. Then the question comes up 
ab()ut Aden. There is a remark in pal'agr~ph 1() of the report, and, if I 
re1nembel' rightly, the British. Government are still considering what the 
·position of Aden will be under the new Constitution Act, At the pl'esent 
moment, it is being tre&ted as part of India, and, so far as this Bill is 
concerned, it; must continue to be 80, The position with regard to ·Khewra 
is one which I have alwa.ys pointed out would not bear out, on the face 
of it, the ~iew that the Government of India. had as to the possibility of 
Khewra being able to supply the Bengal market,.' I ·.do not think I need 
say any more about Khewra, because it has not been tested and I am 
perfectly certain that unless you give it the benefit of Do rate of freight 
which would be out of aU proportion to the freight for carrying other produce' 
in India, Khewra will never be able to compete in .the Bengal market, 

Sir, I do not want to detain the House by making any further rema.rks. 
But I dll hold that Bengal's oase for the abolition of the duty is a very 
strong one !lnd I look for sympathy from my Honourable friends on my 
right who put forward such a strong ease on the Wheat Duty Bill. Sir, I 
.oppoRe the Bill. 

Mr. If. Ifaswood Ahmad (PRtnaand Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
l\{uhllmmndgn): Sir, I oppose the motion, and. in doing so, I will say 
somethinq Rbout the history of this Bill. Fit'St of all, in 1924-25, on a 
t'ecommendation Of the Indian CeBlI Enquiry Committee. thiB .matter began 
nnd the Government of India consulted the Centml Board of Revenue on 
Hie question whether they should make a reference to the Tariff Board. 
I nm only briefly relating the history Of the matterao that the time of 
the House mlly not be wasted. Then, Sir, the Central Board of Revenue 
mr.rte nn inquiry and concluded tha.t there was no 'P,i·,,~a facie case for slIch 
rrfp.renep. Rnd t.he Government of· India also concurred in this finding, but. 
;in 1929, thr Government of India referred this matter to the Tariff Board 
1mcl the 'fnriff Board submitted its report. Some of the findings of the 
Tnriff Bop.I'd on the subject are in paragraph 15. They say that, in the 
f~xi8ting circ,lmRtanees, any attempt to detennine the normal price of 
imported ~R1t would manifestly be fruitless. Furt.her, in paragrapb 65. 
they hnYt> denlt with thp. 'Prote~tive duty and the protection of salt. This 
is n ver,' important parR.graph in this repon. It aavs: . . 

.. From the economio point of view, there is no oaae for protection in the proper sanae 
of the term 80 fat' &8 Indian 88& bome BaIt is concerned." 
Further, they say: 

II The Mtt works at Aden have for many yean f8Aled foreign competition unaided. 
and. since we have found that these worb form p&ft of the Indian industry, no cJ&im, 
fw protootion of the induatry &8 a whole can be I1lbetantiate.i ... 

'Again, thoy say: 
II Further. even if the wot'ks at Aden are exoluded from consideration and the salt 

manufactured at Karachi and Olma is regarded &8 a nascent induatry &Misted cn a strict.ly 
economic ground. tbis cannot be juatified." 
They then flay: 

.. Theae works 0"1 the whole f)08IIeIIB nil advan~e over works Rituated on the Red 
Rea coast, in reBTlMt of natural fllcititi811 for the product.ion of _It inoludinp: freip:ht' and. 
in COn!IeQllenCe . no oonnomv 1'!00Ilti ultimately be expected in the cue 01 .It to the oolUl11m~ 
in Bengal.·lob' 1M! would juatify the cue for protection on ordinary economic grounda." 

c~ 
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Two more sentence, 1 will quote: 

.. Moreover it baa Dot been proved to our ... tilfaction that they oould e-ver f_ 
oompetition unaided ... ve in reepeot of a IlIII&!I proportion of the pOll8ible output. eon... 
quent1y, the poaitioD contemplated by the Fiaca1 Commj-ion in whioh internal oompetitioG 
will eventually 10 rad_ the prioe below the level of imported ealt M to oompenate the 
oonawnel' for the aaoriflO8ll incurred during the period of protection ia nat likely to l» 
eetabliahed. " 

In paragraph 69, they .,_:: 
.. The cue for the impoaition of a proteotive duty cannot be natainecl, but, in epBe 

of theee &ndinp IIoDd in Bpite of theae remarks, they 1'f'OO!Dmend.ed that GoVOl'lUllllDt 
IIhouId at _ a.ume oontrol over imported ealt." 

Then Go\'ernment asked the Legislature and a Committee was formed, 
and, on the strength of its recommendation, the salt Additional Import 
Duty Bill was almost immediately introduced in the Legislative Aasem.bly. 
The provinceI' of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam, which were to be 
penalised so heavily, were not consulted. The result was that, on aocount 
of t.his additiona.l duty, the price of salt went high by 25 per cent. and 
BihRr and Orissa, which was consuming about 41 lakhs of maunds per 
annum, paid lIt lakhs more for their salt. The result was that, by this 
inorease, the whole rate on salt was raised by 25 per cent. and DOW, by 
this Act, though it has been l'educed to 21 annas, the result will be that 
Bihar will pay about six lakhs 41 thousand more if Bihar will consume 
the same amount of 41 lakhs of maunds of salt. About Bengal the Tariff 
Board have theIIl1!elves pointed out that an export duty of even two annas 
would result in an additional burden of nearly 20 lakhs of rupees on Bengal 
consumers. 

Now, Sir, I am always opposed to the protective duties, but here the 
CIL8(, is quite different. This is not even a protective duty. Apart from 
the opinion of the Tariff Board, the Committee appointed by the Legisla. 
ture say: 

" Although we have alway. made it olear that the additional duty which we recom-
mended WM not to be regarded 811 • proteotive duty in the ordinary 1!IeIUIe ... 

The Committee itself was of opinion that this taxation was not in an 
ordinary SE'nse a. protective duty. Further, the grea.t trouble was that the 
Tariff Board. while coming to the fair selling price. said that this should 
be Rs. 66 per hundred maunds. They themselves did not give the data. 
on which they came to this conclusion and the Committee itself have said 
on page a that the full material, upon which the Tariff Board fixed its 
fair St'lling price, has not been recorded and further they say that they 
had no data on which to criticise its correctness. That is the view of the 
Committee. Now. I will say that this is not a protective duty. This ill 
only a Barra Sahib's bak8hi8h to the millionaires who manufacture salt. 
When they say about fair selling price. may I ask one question of the 
Treasurv Benches in that connection? Have they ever considered about the 
fnir selling price of rice? The reply is: "No". The fair selling price is COD-
sidm'ed for all those things which IU'e pl'oduced by millionaires, by men 
having millions of nlpees in t.hE·ir pocket. bu~ when the q11estion c(')mes of 
t.he fair sellinl!, price of riC'..e. they never care. Bihar nnd Beng-Itl lose verv 
much in thiR connection. The at·titude of the Government of India towards 
Bihar ·and Bengal is just like a step-mother. In the shape of jute exporl 
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duty Bengal pavs the Central Government, and a large amount of money 
is taken from Bengal. In the shape of additional salt dut.y, they wan; 
to take a large amount of money from Bihar and Bengal an~ Ass~m, an 
Government sometimes in the garb of protection, and sometIme. In other 
fonne, impo~e these duties on us. They want to tak~ more ~oney from 
the public and they use these words. I know the feebng of BIhar, Chota 
Nagpur and Orissa. 

lIr. B. DaB (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Not all. 

lIr ••• Kuwood Ahmad: Well, up to now, I am the represelltative 
of the whole of OriOS8. I bavE: Seen some letters in which 
our friends there have said that thev absolutely oppose this 
additional duty on salt. They say that if Government want to 
help. the industry and to protect the industry, the best course 
would be for Government to pay something in the shape of a bounty. Sir, 
.if this industry is to be protected in the interest of the welfare of India., 
then the whole of India. should pay something towards this. (HeHor, hear.) 
Why should only Bihar, Bengal and Assam be asked to feed a 
particular industry? Further, Sir, you will find tha.t the Bengal Rnd the 
Bihar Governments have opposed this idea. In this report of the . Salt 
Indust.ry Committee they have said: 

c. The principal points made by the Provincial Governments' repreaentativetl who 
appeared before us are .••• " 

and then they go on to mention certain things which I do not want to read 
out. Now, in conclusion the Committee says: 

.. We cannot agree on all points with the cue thWl ltated by the provinoiaJ. repreaen-
tatives." 

Here I do not find any reason mentioned; I expected that clause by 
clause and part by part. the~ would have b.een s?mething mentioned as to 
~hy they do not a~e, lD spite of .these findmgs, 10 spite of saying that this 
IS not of a p.rotectlve nature, and lD spite of all these remarks they came to 
the concluslOn and recommend four annal six pies as additional duty. 
The Committee here, in spite of this, 'have again come to the conclusion 
that it should be two annas and six pies for the next year. Sir, this is 
a most injurious measure for my part of the country and therefore we 
oppose the entire additional salt duty. Sir, you have h~ard much of 
the poor man's salt. I quite agree that everyone must pav towards the 
cos~ of administration, but the poor man nowadays pays in a higher 
ratIo to wbt he earns in comparisOil with the ratio of the rich man's 
payments of tax to what they earn. Sir. with these words, I OppOSE: this 
motion. (Applause.) 

JIr. B. Du: Sir, I am Burprised that my friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, who also represents the same constituency as I do, rather 
his constituency represents my constituency 8S aiso that of Patna, 
should say that the people of Orissa are opposed to any scheme 
of protection of salt. Sir, if my Honourable friend says that t-he 
salt duties should be abolished, I ~hink the people of Orissa may 
agree with him, but as my friend knows, Government cannot 
a~ present abolish entirely the salt duty and that questIon we are not 
dISCUSSing at present. Weare now discussing the question whether India. 
can be self-supporting as regards her salt requirements, and whether India 
can manufacture her entire requirements of salt. I think India is in a 
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position to supply all her requirements of salt, nnd this bas been not only 
the cry of those who are fighting here. but the ory of the Congress: and jf 
the Congress wants the abolition of the salt duty and wants the manufao-
ture of all the requirements of saIt. in India, the, Congress wants also tha.t 
threre should be no imported salt from any foreign countries. 

Now, what does the Assembly Select Committee ask for? They ask 
that by this present measure of protection, which has been reduced from 
four 'annas six pies to two annas and six pies, the salt industry engaged 
in certain parts in India and also the salt manufacturer. in Madras and 
the Orissa C08st will try to manufacture as much sRlt as they can. with 
the llitima.te view in their minds that they will eventually supply the 
whole demand of salt for India. Of course, much of the previoU& 
calculations have gone wrong. Two years ago, the S'alt Survey 'Com-
mittee reported tha.t it was expected that Khewra would be able to develop 
its internal resources, so that Khewra could capture much of the Bengal 
market. I listened very attentively to my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, 
he knows it as much as I do thllt the Central Board of Revenue haYe pur-
chased machinery ilnd arf: tr~'ing to develop the resources of Khewra. But, up 
to now, they have not. got th£' chance of developing it to their full capacity 
and the Committee was not in a pOl:lition to soy that the countr.v cllnnot 
supply the requirements of Bengal or Bihar; and we must give it R 
foir trial find so Ihis time We recommended that Khewra should re~,eive 
e, certain bounty from Government. My friend. Mr. Maswood Ahmad, 
has ir:direl'tly supported the snmc iden. and my friend further suggests 
that we should abolish the salt dut:v. Now, what will then hnppml to the 
salt, manufacturers of Tuticorin and on t.he CORSt of the Ganjam district 
and III so the maufacturers in Bombay, Okha and Karachi? 

. ~. Muhammad .Anwar-ul-.Aa1m (Chittagon~ Division: MuhammadaD 
:Rural): He possibly thinks this particular salt is not likely to reach 
'futicorin and other places. 

Mr. B. nu: Now. my Honourable friend. Mr. Morgan, has got 8 
particular amendment regarding preference to Liverpool salt which he will 
move later on and then I should like to deal with it in detail. I know 
my friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, comes from the province of Bengal. 
Now. Bengal has developed a taste fOr this peculiar kind of Liverpool salt, 
but I am not in any way bound to that, and, J believe. the pe:>ple of 
OrissR. who do not consume any foreign salt. not even the Aden salt and 
the Okha salt, aU consumo the Madras and Ganjam salt. J know that 
mr friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. WRS at one time an enthusiast for the-
manufacture of salt in Mindapore and the Chittagol1g COllst. 

JIr. S. O. IIltr.: I still hold t,hRt view. 

Mr. B. Du: I Rm glnd he !,It ill adheres to the BAme OpinIon and thRt 
he stilI hopes that his cOllntry will in future I1Se all the saIt of their 0"'Yl 
sea-c08sts and will not require Bny foreign fIItt.It. Sir, I do hop ... the 
Rouse will take into consideration and read' minutely the report which 
has heen submittAd bv the Ralt Committ,ee. If salt is tbe mOF.lt E'ssentiBI 
necessity of A humAn bAin~. it should be protected first and foremost. We 
are protecting anything and eVE>rything: we are protecting pa.per, and 
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whnt not. Even the sugar-candy-waIlahs and others from Bombay and 
elsp.where all want protection. Now, many of thelie are luxurIes without 
any doubt. Even with regard to the demand of the Bombay millowners 
for protection of piecegoods, I should say, these are luxuries, but salt is a 
most essential neoessity of life. If any particular article wants to be 
protected, I think salt must be protected first and foremost. Sir, before 
the British occupation of India, We could manufacture our whole require-
ment of salt and could even export saH by internal transport tQ 
Afghanistan and Persia and Central Asia. Why should we today noto 
encourage India to be self-supporting in the manufacture of salt simply 
because my friends from Bengal have developed a peculiar taste for foreign 
salt? I knr,w several of my Bengali friends who had developed a taste. 
for the piecegoods of Manchester used to go about clad in very fine dhotis, 
but today I find my Honourable friend, Mr. &'. C. Mitro, clad in very-
decent khaddar cloth. If Bengal has changed her taste for clothes, I cannot, 
understand why she should not cultivate a taste for salt that is 
manufactured on the Madras coast or the Oriesa coast. 

Jlr. K. Jlaswood Ahmad: Ask the manufacturem to sell Ralt at a 
oheaper rate. 

Kr. B. Das: In spite of this protective duty today, the Bengal and 
the Bihar consumer is getting snIt at 0. price thnt has riot prevailed during 
the last 12 Or 13 years. In spite of the protective duty, we are getting 
piecegoods today at a price which was never nnticipnted. It; is almost at 
par with the pre-war price. (A Voice: "It is due te, depression III the 
ITIl1l'ket. ") My friend, Mr. Morgan, al80 referred to Aden and just hinted 
that it WIlS going to pass out of the hands of India. 

Sir, nearly 21 years ago, when the Honourable the Finance Member 
introduced an item in his Budget that ;£ 250,000 should he tht' amount 
which the Government of India should pay for the maintenance of the British 
garrison at Aden and that Eni}and would manage the military station, 
flome of us Bppr.ehended thut Aden would pUSB out of Illdia's hands. That 
has nome to pass a.nd I would at heHrt be sorry to part with Aden. But, 
having regard to the fact that Aden has damaged the salt industry of 
IndiA, I \YOlJld be glad if she is out of India todav. '£here are Italian 
manufacturers in Aden who manufacture very large· quantities of salt and 
who are competing with Aden's Indian manufllct,urers . I entirely agree 
with Mr. RJI,was that We should take off the protective duty from the salt 
manufactured at Aden. But unfort,unntely at present Aden happens to 
be part of Rritish India and. although We discussed this subjPct in the 
Committee for threp, davs. we could not comA to anv concJlIRion bv which 
Wp, (~ou)d exclude it. f must mention that thel'e lJ,~e two Indian firms in 
Aden who are manufacturing salt for Il. long t.ime. They have mndf' Jnr~e 
profihl in the past and, notwithstanding the Italian firms competing with 
thpm. they will continue to be in a position to derive profit from their 
llult factories. 

Then Sir. there is another matt,er that I wish to say with regnrd to 
KAthiR,w~r Sta.tes. Okha 1':81t works are sitUAted in KathiRwAr and the 
Committee have recommendea: 

" It has been pointfld out by IIOTll6 of U8 that the salt works in the ~athiawar Statel 
have, for the reasons just mentionei. 1(lf!1!I clBirnl! than Aden for the adoption of the echeme 

nd the forthcoming propoaa18 for· a Federal Constitution may be taken into aooount." 
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Sir, the Committee did not know at the time that one of the re-

pr~sentative8 of the Kathia,war States, the. Maharaja of Nawanagar, will 
hOlSt the flag of revolt agamst the FederatIon. Somehow the' Committee 
had that suspicion at the time and they recommended that in case Indian 
Sta~es .should back out of t·he FederatIOn, t,hey will be treated as foreign 
temtorles and equal amount of duty will be levied for any article that 
would be manufactured in those states and imported to British India. 
The last few days have proved that the Kathiawar States are not going to 
be part of the Federated India and 1 do hope that, within a month or two 
when the Princes of the Kathiawal' States finally decide not to join the 
Federation, the Honourable the Finance Member and the Government of 
India will take execlltivo (lction and leave out all Kathinwar salt and treat 
~t as foreign salt. 

An Bpnourable Kember: What about Okha salt? 
Mr .. B. Du,: Okha is in KnthinwBl' nnd, if the owner of the territory, in 

which Okha lies, does not federate, then Okha salt should be treated as 
Joreign salt. 

Sir, a8 an Oriya, ,I am very much interested that the salt manufacture 
'on the Orissa coast should develop. I do not agree with one word of the 
statement ·that the representative of the Bihar Government made before 
the Salt Committee although he happened to be the Commissioner of 
Orissa, Division. I do not think that he understood or appreciated the 
spirit thnt actuated this Legislature to put the protective duty and which 
persuaded even the Tariff Board, the Salt Committee and even Mr. Pitt 
when he inquired on' the Orissa ooast about the resources of Orissa with 
lregard to salt manufacture. Orissa can be self· supporting and can manu-
lacture sQ.It in sufficient quantity, even to capture a reasonable share of 
the Calcutta market. I entirely disagree with the opinion of the Bihar 
GovArnment. Similarly, 1 entirely disagree with the opinion of the Bengal 
Government and the views expreued by the representative of the Bengal 
Government Lefore the Salt Committee. ~y friend, the Finance ~ember, 
knows tha:; sinea the Gandhi·Irwin Pact was entered into two years ago, 
when a reasonable amount of salt was allowed t.o be manufactured on the 
sea coast from earth and sea water by the villagers, large amount of salt 
is being DlRDufactured on the coasts in Midnapul' Bnd in OriS'JIR nnd people 
are not bU,dnJ!" Bny sRlt in those areBs. It may be that the salt is impure. 
There may be five per cent. impurity in it. but that does not matter. 
'l'hpTe aTe people who II.re Accustomed to take such salt for thousands of 
y~nrs and when the present economic depression has mduced t.he el\.l'lling 
powpr of t.he people nnd when the poor man's income comes to only one 
RnDA per day. he cannot afford to buy salt even by spending half a pice. 
So. I am grateful to the Honourable the Finance Member that he agreed 
with Mahatma (}Bndhi Rt the time Bnd permitted the manufacture of salt 
on the sea. CORSt. But it may be a problem in Bengal. I know Bengalees 
like Snntlf'8h Bnd fine clothes nnd J do hope that they will give up their 
tf1!1t.e for fOl'eifnl thin~. Mr. Morgan put forward the Argument that t.he 
Hen galee 's tBPte hl\s been 80 much vitiated tbat he cannot do without the 
Liverpool salt. I would like to hear from Mr. Mitra, later on. when he 
would refutp. t,he a.rguments of Mr. Morgan tha~ the 'Benll8li likes the 
Liverpool 8111t. I t,hink Mr. Morgan's statement is due to the fllct t,hat 

thA BenGal consumers and the salt imporlers in Bengl\l have alsured him 
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that they do want a certain amount of refined Liverpool salt for a. cha.nge. 
r do not know whether my friend, Mr. Mitra, read the note submitted by 
the Indiun Salt- Association. This representation was made from Bombay. 
Sir, this House has suffered many calamities from Bombay and the whole 

'Of India has Buffered many a calamity from Bombay. The first Imperial 
Preference was given because of Bombay. When the Steel Protection 
Bil! came, to satisfy Bombay, We gave Imperial Preference. Then the 

'('oUion mm industry came. It is Bombay alone that wanted the Imperial 
Preference, r,nd we had to swallow the pill. 

Ill. B. V. .TadIlav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
R1Jl'al): Mav I correct the Honourable Member? He made a reference to 
the, Tata Works which are situated in Bihar and Orissa.. 

Ill. B. Das: But the management is entirely from Bombay. Here is 
n representntion from the Indian Salt Association. They are all Bomba.y 
people and the signatory is one Mr. Kapilram H. Vakil, Honorary Secretary 
·of the Indinu Balt Association. It says: 

.. In considering this estimate, the AB8ociation has taken into consideration the 
·4emand of a certain class of consumers in Bengal and Bihar and Orill8B for boiled or panga 
alt which had been Bupplied by Liverpool and Hamburg." 

What did the Bombay salt manufacturers do? They had come to 
certain alTnngement with the Calcutta importers of Liverpool and 
Hamburg salt t,hat Liverpool and Hamburg salt should be allowed to bfi 
imported free of this additional duty. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, 
just now questioned me, how do I know that the Bengal taste has been 
·defiled anri changed? Here is an instance. Mr. Mitra can denounce the 
Bombay salt producers for having told this lie. It is a lie, I tell you, Sir. 
and if Bombay can get a little more money into their pockets, they can 
'sell their country, and here the salt manufacturers have sold the country. 
I hope, when the Finance Member replies, he will give me a list of firms 
which conlltitute this Indian Salt Associatioii. Are they India.ns? Are 
they blood-suckel'B or are they patriots? 

Ill. O. O. Blawu (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Is my friend 
Mr. Das, (.pposing or supporting the Bill? ' 

Ill. B. Du: I am condemning the salt manufacturers who are blood-
suckers and 'who are so unpatriotic. 

Ill. O. O. Blawu: But whose blood is going to be enriched by thil1 
Bill. 

1Ir. B. »as: I do hope the Finance Member will give me the names 
of t:hose firmR who ma~ufacture salt. I want to know whether they Bre 
Indians ~nd .1 want their names to be published in the press of India so 
that India wIll condemn such unpatriotic oitizens of the country. 

No'Y" Sir, I am glad that Bengal and Orissa agreed and my friend r-r. Bls.wall, fLlso agreed,-the only fly in his ointment is Aden and min~ 
s Kathl.awar.-I am. g~ad we ~~eed that protection should be given to 

thE' salt mdustry. ThiS IS a provISIon a.} protection. I hope in the meantime 
~c Central Board ?f Revenue will extend its activities and I hope the 
FlD~ce Mpmher wIll place a few lakhs at their disposal to buy morA 
1118ohmer/ and also put pressure on his. ooDeague, the Rqilway Member. 
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to reduce the railway freight for Khewra. salt lor Bihar and Bengal. At the 
same tiUll', I do hope the people in Madras and Orissa will increase their 
output so that they will capture part of the Caloutta market, and I do hope 
in the meanwhile that Bengalees will change their taste for salt and will 
make an effort to manufacture salt on their sea-board. 

JIr. O. O. BIawI8: Sir, I have no desire, much less the capacity, to 
hurl thunders at my friend, the Finance Member. I attempted the experi-
mtlnt more than once, and I still remember the crushing defeat I sustained 
each time. I must, however, quite candidly admit that this year I found 
my friend in a much more reasonable frame of mind. and that is rellected 
in the repor., which the Assembly Committee have submitted this year. 
We have to be thankful for small mercies. and if we have not been :-11>le 
to secure the total repeal of the additional duty. we have at any rate the 
satisfaction of feeling that we were able to persuade the Finance Member 
t:) ~gree to a reduction to the extent of two annas per maund. I do not. 
however. resile from the position I have all along maintained and I hold 
today even more strongly, than I did two yeat:a ago, that there is no case 
whatsoever for the imposition or retention of this additional duty. So far 
as the object of making India self-supporting in the matter of its salt 
supply is concerned, I believe we are nIl agreed that that is a consummation 
devoutly to be wished for. Bnd if there were real. sincere and genuine 
(·fforts in that direction, no province in India would have hepn wanting 
to help forward that movement. The question of mnkin~ Indin self-
supporting iB, however, not, the same as that of putting money into the 
pockets of n few merchants at Aden. Thl\t is t,he crux of the position, Sir. 
so far I\S the present controverRy is concerned 

As my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, pointed out, it was 
several year:; ago that this question w8sl'aised and the attention of Gov-
~rnment was directed to the necessity of exploring methods for the purpose 
of making India self-supporting, so far as saIt was concerned. I believe. 
Sir, I am correct in stating that a recommendation to that effect was made 
1,.\, t.he Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee. That recommendat,ion cnmo 
tl") be considered bv the Government of India, and for thnt purpose they 
(mlled for Ii report from the Central Board of Revenue. The Central Board 
of H.evemh~ examined the maUer and cRmeto certain concl1Jsions, and, on 
the strength of those conclusions, the Government of Indin then thought 
that tho timp was not ripe for undertaking an invest,igation of the nature 
suggested. A few years later, however, the que~tion was raised again on 
the floor of t.his House by way of a. Cllt motion during the course of· the 
Dudget discussion, and then the Finance Member Ol' the Commerce 
'Member, J forget who, promised that a reference would be made to the 
'J'llriff Board. That reference was made, and we had Q very careful and 
plaborate reTlort from the Tariff :Boarll on the whole subject. As tI,e Tariff 
Hoard pointed out, the question of making India self-supporting reany 
reduced its"If to one of supplying the markets of Bengal, Bihar, Assam Bnd 
Orissa, b~(lnUBe t,hev found thnt the bulk of the foreign BOlt \vhich wag 

rMeived in Indi" was consumed in those provinces. I believe, 
1 P.M Sir, the totAl consumption of these Provinces was Pl1t down at 

500,000 tons, of which 820,000 tons CRme from foreign sources and the 
ba1ance of 180:000 tons came from Aden. Sir, ",,·hen we talk of making 
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India self-supporting in the matter of salt, we naturally think of the conti-
nent of lndi", with its extensive sea coasts and its extensive facilities for 
th" mlWuracture of this essential Iu-tide of human consumption. Aden 
might be politically a part of India, but when we speak of India in connec-
ti(Jn with measures of protection, we do not th;nk of Aden, we think only 
Of the mainland of India. The Tariff Board, Sir, went into the matter very 
tb"roughiy, as I have said, and they examined the possibility of developing. 
the various sources of supply in the Indian continent. There were certain 
Dlaritime SOUl'ces of supply, such as Karachi and Okhn. There were also-
IDbnd sources mostly in Northern India, and in Rajputana. 

Sir, my friend, Mr. B. Das, suggested that In~ia o~ght not to im~ . 
.. !'Jingle ounet! of ssJt from abroad, if s.he cs:n help It; Wlt~ ~at sug~estlOD 
I· entirely agree. I entirely agree WIth hlID al~ that .It IS p~~slble to 
increase th" total output, from all these sources ID IndIa, mantIme Rnd 
inland, in British India and in the Native Statel:l, to such an extent thafi 
thd whole of the Indian demand would be fully supplied; but when we< 
state that" we are not stating the whole position. The question is, whether 
we can develop these BOurces in such a way that they will be able to place 
the salt i" thE; market at a fair economic price. As a matter of fact, Sir. 
it will be wrong to call upon the consumer, whether in Bengal or in any. 
other province, to pay 0. price much in excess of what is its economic level.. 
lOU may for n few ye81'S no doubt tax the consumer, but you can tax him' 
in this WIly und Co.]] upon him to bear an additionnl burden, only if yoU" 
C8D secur(' that ultimat.elv he will obt.nin t.he commoditv Rt, a. re8sonable 
priee. I doubt verJ much, Sir, \\"hether the conditions 'in India are such 
thnt. it ,~nl1 hp snid t.hRt, tllfl OU/'IJIlt "of SAlt at the various centres CRn be· 
llmrketed in different parts of India at au economic and competitive price. 
The Tnriff Board was fnced with this question, and that is why they had to 
go int.o t,~ll~ matter of prices very minutely. They CAme to the conclusion 
that so far as the maritime sources were concerned, it might be possible-
to Increase their production sufficiently, but it would not admit of sale in 
thE' P.Ptl~nl mnrket at I\D economic price. They hold that it would not 
be in the 11 a tional interest that Bengal should be supplied with salt from 
these sources. It was the inland sources of supply tha.t the Tariff Board 
turned their attention to, and they ca.me to the cODclusion tha.t it would 
be in the national interest to develop these sources and supply the Bengal 
market thert'lfrom. Sir, t.he main inland sources in Northern India were 
I\.hewra Rnd t.he RajputaDl\ centres. The Tariff Board found that the 
output at these places would have to be considerably increased. The plant 
at Khewra, for instance, was such that you cowd not expect within R 
rCR80nabb dir;t,allce of t.ime n sufficient supply for consumption in Bengal 
and the nei~hbourin~ provinC'p.s. They suggested, therefore, that steps 
I!f)(lUld hI, taken at once for the purpose flfexpJoring the possibilities of 
further development, at Khewra Rnd theRe other Northern India sources: 
tlle~" also 8\1p,'gested that the possibilities of production Bt other centres 
should be eXAmined. Sir. they had not time to make these enquiries thpm-
selves, and so they made a recommendation to the Government that 
Government should undertake th;s iDveBti~8tion" In consequence of that 
rec'ornmend"tion, Government appointed two Committees-first thp. Chuni-
Iftl MehtA. Committee, Bnd then. the Pitt Committee. Mr. Pitt went Into 
the qneRt,ion princinaUv of Bengal nnd Bihar and OrisRA. whpreRs Sit" 
"hlmilal Mehta confined himself to thf'l other sources. Those reports are· 
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'now befora us. Sir, if we accept the conclusions which were arrived at by 
'these Com1nittees, the position is this that Khewra admits of development, 
'hut only to a limited extent, and that Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. cannot 
"be developed at al1 on a commercial basis. Mr. Pitt's report was, I ma.y 
'mention, forwarded to the Governments of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, 
·and the Oo\'emments of both the provincee concurred in his conclusions. 
1t. is just 8S well that I should state at this stage that the Governments 
·nf t,hese provinces were not hostile to the development of salt on such 
'limited scal" as was considered possible. As R matt.er of fact, they were 
,quite prepa.red to grant licences to private 'Parties who applied for such 
'licences, Rnd undertook to bear the expenses of the preventive staff and 
·~ther staft necessary for the purpose of 8upervis1ng these works. But the 
muin point was that they held that it was not possible to manufacture 

'salt on a ('ommercial scale in those places. That being the position, the 
'question \\p have to consider is this: if you cannot develop Bengal or 
'Bihar and Orissa in that WRY, can you develop Khewra or other inland 
'"entrces in such a way that you can replace the foreign salt in Bengal within 
"" reasoDBble time by supplies from these sotJl't!es? At. the time. in 1951. 
'when this Rdd;tional duty was imposed. the hope was no doubt entertained 
thllt it wouJcl be possible so to develop KhewrB. Some steps have been 
'taken by HIJvernment in that direction: hut, when T place before y(')u the 
'fi~ures. :vou will find how long :vet we shaH have to wa.it before Kh~wra can 
'fnirly be expected to supply the whole demand in BengBI. Bihar lind 
OriAsR. If :vou look at the report of the Central RORrd of Revennp on the 
working of this Act for this vear-I believe copies hRve heen mnde Avail· 
able to Mombers-you will find At pa.ge 5 they sta.te in paragra,ph 9: 

.. The plant. now being mat.alled is designed for 14 lakha of maunda or 52,000 toDS of 
-.orashed salt." 

Just conSIder this. The plant which they refer to is not yet in full 
'working order: they were expecting that it would be in working order, 
anu it would be possible to market a amall quantity as early as May of 
thil, year. Dut I understand that some further hitch has occurred and 
that the expectation is not likely to be realised-not until September or 
October next. But even if that is realised, it only means that they would 
'bo able to market only seven lakhs of maunds in Bengal in the current 
year. i.e., 213,000 tons; and when they ha.ve the plant in full working order, 
tl:e quantity they will be able to place in the Bengal market is only 14 
-lakhs of maunds or 52.000 tons; whereas, as I have mentioned, the total 
llonsumption of Beng",' is 500.000 tons, at the time the Tariff Board reo 
-ported and as the two Governments have now reported, the figure should 
be 550.000 tons. That is the position. Therefore, so far as quantity is 
concerned I Bay. there is no immediate prospect of getting anything like 
what Bengnl and other provinces require from Khewra in the' near future . 
.\part from t,hat. there is the other question . . . . . 

Mr. PnINIIlI (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chetty): 
-Order, order. The Ronourable Member can resume his speech a.fter 
I.unch. The Rouse now sta.nds adjourned till 2·80 P.M. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunoh till Half Past Two of the 
-Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) in the' 
Chair. 

Mr. O. O. Bilwu: Sir, when the House rose, I was dealing with the 
possibilities of developing Khewra, and I was placing before the House the 
Report of the Central Board of Revenue. This is what is stated in par.. 9, 
of that Report: 

.. The plant now being installed iB deBigned for 14 la.khB of maundB or 51,000 toz., 
of cruahed B&lt, and it is expected that it will be poBIIible to market 7 lakluI of maundB or-
26,000 tons in Bengal in 1933-34, and that crushed Bait may be available for Bansal ia. 
early May 1933." 

As I have already stated, we cannot get this solt in May, 1988, but 
possibly we may get it in October, 1933. But, Sir, the point is that the· 
total quantity which you can expect from Khewra, when the whole plant 
is working, is only 52,000 tons against the total consumption of 550,()()()-
tons. So there is hardly any chance of Khewra being able to supply the 
full quantity of foreign salt which Bengal is now obtaining. Sir, I wilf 
at. this stage remind my friends of the main purpose of the policy which waS 
adopted by the House in 1931 when they decided to impose this additional 
duty. If you look at pa.ra. 8 of the Third Report of this Assembly, you 
will find it stated there: 

II The main p1ll'J>O'l! of the policy 'W&B two-fold: 

(1) to create conditions in which Indian manufacture of fine white, orushed B&lt;.. 
especially from the inland BOuroeB of Northern India, could be developed;. 
and in which BUch Bait would find a place in the Bengal market; 

(2) to achieve this object without putting a burden on the conswnen of Benpl: 
and Bihar and On- who were accustomed to. purcbaae imported B&lt." 

Thereforfo, when we are asked to continue this duty, the first question.. 
we ought to aak ourselves is this .. What has been the result of this policy 
durin~ the two years that this duty has been in operation? Have the.-
objects been a.ttained? If not, should we be justified in continuing the· 
duty any' longer? I venture to submit, Sir, that the policy has been Q.' 

complete failure. The fundamental objects which we had in view have 
not been a.ttained at all. Remember that it was not of the essence of' 
the scheme to give protection to Aden. Nothing of the kind. That is a. 
very important consideration which we must always bear in mind. The 
Tariff Board pointed out that Aden had withstood foreign competition un-
aided. and that there WIlS no case made out for giving protection to Aden, anei' 
that view was endorsed by the Assembly Committee in the First Report. 
re-affirmed in the Second Report and Rccepted by this House 8S well. So 
it will be wholly a mistake on our part if, in deciding upon our future course· 
of action, we were to pay Rny undue or exaggerated regard for the interests 
of Aden. The main question is, whether or not it if. possible to obtain for 
Bengal,-and when [ say Bengal in my remarks I mean not merely Bengal, 
but also the other provinces where the same salt is consumed,-the mam.. 
question is, whether it is not possible to obtain for Beng-al the salt it requires 
from the inland sources. The House wiII find that during the two years 
t·hnt have already elapsed since the duty wns imposed, not one ounce of' 
salt wa.s placed in the Bengal market from the Northern India sources, but 
the bulk of her requirements was met from Aden. Aden's supply to Bengal 
had in fact been doubled. The House may remember that last year the 
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Committee of the Assembly pointed out in their Report that the qU8mtitip.B 
which were (oming out from Aden were so large t,hat there was a real danger 
that Aden might outllin n vil'h:nl monopoly of t,he market in Rt'ngal, thereby 
defeating tht, objects which we hnel in vi~w, Rnd thE- HUg'q'eRtion WfllI made 
that a system of allotment by quotas might have to be devised in order to 
counteru.ct this real danger. This question of allotment by quotus was con· 
tlidered by the Government in the course of the year, but it was rejected 
by them. There WIlS too much oPPoRition from different quarters. The 
Aden merchants and the non-Aden merchants did not agree an lOng them· 
tlclves. 1.10 not wish to go into that question now, but the fact remains that 
the Government clUlle to the conclusion that that was not a practicable or 
feasible proposition. There the matter stood. Now, Aden, naturally, 
encouraged by the fln'oured treatment which it ha.d received from this nouse, 
began to elevelop its resources much beyond what was required or expected, 
,,;ith the result that, if I may use that expression, the merchants there open 
their mouths wider and wider. In fact, representations poured in from 
these merchants that Government should actually abandon the polit'), of 
'developing Khewra and that they should take all the supplies from Aden and 
Aden alone. Sir, I do not blame Aden. They arl' only asking for what 
anybody in such circumstances would ask for. You have treated Aden with 
grandmotherly affection, and, naturally, like a spoilt child, it is asking for 
more. Now. the position is this. Aden hss expanded its output to such an 
extent that it says it has acquired a sort of vested interest, and that no 
matter what happens to other sources of supplies in the ma.m land of India, 
nothing should be done which would interfere with the supplies of Aden. 
The situation has been really ('omplicated by this ('onsideration for what 
Aden claims to be her vested interests. In fact, if you read the report 
of the Committee, which has been presented on the present occasion, 
vou will find that one of the main reasons, which influenced the Committee 
to recommend a continuance of the duty, though on a reduced scale, is 
this regard for the vested interests of Aden. I submit with confidence that 
that iii a whony wrong view to take, and that it is really going back on 
the main purpose of the policy which this House had adopted. I might 
here give the figures showing the quantities which Aden supplied. 

In 1931.82,. Aden supplied 818,000 tons out of a total consumption. of 
1S14,000 tons. I have got the figures here up to October of the following 
year 1982·88, and it appears that out of a total quantity of 827,000 tons 
eonsumed up to that date, so much as 151,000 tons CRme from Aden alone. 
So th~ only effect of this policy has been to strtmgthen the position of 
Aden in the Bengal market, and, 80 far as the Northern India sources 
arc concerned, there has been Very little achieved in that direction. Sir, 
if you turn to the report of the Committee, you will find that the main 
Teasons wh~' the Governments of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa pressed 
for an abolition of the duty this year are set out in paragraph 4. . If I 
may say 110, that summarises very fairly and very, fully the position 
tRken up by these two provincial Governments. The points mane are 
these. FirRt of all, it is pointed out that the immediate result of the 
policv has been to rnisp. the prices to the consumers substant,inlly in these 
two ·provinces. Secondly, they point out thl/ot th£l sO-CRll€'d odvanta7es 
which were expected to follow frl)m the stabilisation of prices Bre nebulous, 
uncertain and indefinite, and in any calle, in the present conditions it 
is not only not necessBry but positively harmful to the consumer to insist 
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upon a stabilisation of }>l'it:(~s. The prices of other commodities are un-
stable, and why should you insist on stabilised prices in the case of salt 
alone? It iii' further poin t.~d out that, so fur as the Bengal consumer is 
~lpncemcd, he hus got to pay for his salt out of the price he realises for 
bis .agricultural products. As we all know, he does not get his full 
prices for these.. There .. has been a catastrophic fall in prices all round, 
but he has to buy his salt at a very high price. The stabilisation which 
was contempluted has meant stabilisation at a very high level. Rs. 66 
per 100 maunds was the figure adopted, but having regard to the prevailing 
prices, that must be considered to be a very high level altogether. The 
next fact to which attention is o.rawn is that the chances of developing 
local prod uotion in these two provinces on an economic hasis are very, 
very l'tJmot:;l illclec4. And lastly, they point out that the object which 
was ill view, [lamely, the development. of Khewra and the other inland 
sourcea, has not been attained. Dealing with these points, the Com-
mittee state in paragraph 5 of their report that they cannot agree on all 
points with the casc, and they say: 

.. . ..... it is too early yet to condemn the basic idea of a policy of stabilization of 
prioes or to My on the strength of the exceptional conditions which have prevailed durin, 
the PBBt two years that such a policy must nece_rily be in the long run disadvantageous 
to the consumers." 

With great respect I feel bound to challenge that statement. As 8r 
matter 1)£ faet, as Wt3 know, stabilisation of pricel! was not an end in 
itself; it was only a means' to an end, and the end in view has not been 
achieved. Two years' experience has shown beyond d~)Ubt that the 
Bttpmpt to stabilise the price of salt at Re. 66 has only impOsed an undue 
burden on the consumer. What is the idea behind stabilisa.tion? It is 
this that, although the consumer is called upon to pay this high price 
for & certain number of years, ultima.tely he is seoured against a possible 
rise of that price as a result of combinations or rings, and so on. But 
the fears of a pOrlliible ~ise in the price are all illusory, and the dangel1l 
of rings and combines are Dot, as past experience hall shown, a real danger. 
For the first one year and B few months since t.he new duty was imposed, 
prices genel'£tlly ruled at the level which was contemplated, but as soon 
as there was further competition from two new foreign ports the prices 
fell down at once. 'rhere is one curious fact which I may here point 
out and which had been overlooked at, the time the duty was introduced. 
It is that in fixing the figure at Rs. 66 as a fair selling price at which it 
was proposeo. to stabilise the price, the Tariff Board had calculated 
freight I! at a ce.rto.in rate. As a matter of fact, however, at the time 
when the new Bill was passed, the freights were very much lower. You 
(lan take it that the freights were lower by something like Rs. 9 or Hs. 8 
per l00 maunds. The benefit ~f this reduction in freights was not passed 
on to the consumer, but went wholly into the pockets of these merchants 
at Aden I It was only when two new ports started on the Red Sea nnd 
they began to import salt into India at much more reasonable rotes, that 
the Aden rrel'chants were compelled to bring down their prices fIB wen. 
But, for about eight,een or sixteen months, they had been rocketing this 
difference in sen-freight of Rs. nine per 100 mAunds at the expense of 
the poor consumer in Bengal. Having maintained ~his so-called stabilised 
price at th:\t unreasonably high figuro of RB. 66 for 0. year and four or 
six months, they brought down the prices in thfl last few months to 
flometbing between Rs. 53 Rnd 55. But when t.hnt hap~ene~: Sir, ,the 
usual cry WM heard from the Aden merchants. They saId: The time 
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has come when the duty which is in force is not enough. You should 
increase the duty." There is a section in the Act which says that Gov-
ernml!nt might, if so satisfied, increase the duty by QDe anna per maUDd. 
The Aden merchants,-not satisfied with the unholy gains they were 
making for about one year aDd • half,-DO$ salided' with that, had ~ 
audacity to suggest that the duty should be further increased. The 
Government at once appointed an officer to go into the matter and an 
enquiry was made by the Collector of Customs, Calcutta, Mr. Ward. And 
what was the report which the Collector of Customs made? He came 
to the conclusion that there was no foundation whatsoever for the 
allegation that anything like dumping was going on. What had happened 
was that the Aden merchants-the appetite grows on what it feeds upon,-
were not willing to sell tlieir salt, but were waitmg to see if they 
could induce the Government to increase the duty. So they kept back 
their salt from the market and huge stocks were piled up in the gow. 
I will not h'ouble you with extracts from the report of Mr. Ward, but 
I will give you the substance of it as reported in the Resolution of the 
Government of India on the subject. This Resolution is dated the 10th 
December, 1982, and this is what they say: 

.. In the opinion of the Government, the result of the enquiry is to show conclU8i.veIy 
that up to the present time nothing has happened that would juatify any increase in the 
import duty. Since the beginning of the oftl.cial year 1932.33, there h88 been an inc~ 
in the quantity of II8lt of different kinds imported. The amount imported h88 exceeded 
the demand and in conaequence the total stockl in the gotaa in Calcutta have largely 
increased, while.prices have declined. Having reg&nl, however, to the fact that the 
freights prevailing more appreciably lower duriDg this period than those that formed 
the basis for the fair selling price fixed by the Tarift Board, it cannot be said that tho pria. 
at which foreign _It h88 hitherto been sold were uneconomic or that there W88 any 
justification for the allegations of dumping by foreign manufacturers that have been made. 
The increase in stockB is confined, so far .. ~he fine white cruahed alt of ihe Aden 01' RaIl 
_ type is concemed,-to Indian II8lt, including 1I8l~ from Aden. The only inference to 
be drawn from this is that sellers of Indian _It have been more reluctant than sellers of 
foreign salt to bring down their prices to a level which, for the reuon given in the precediDg 
paragraph, cannot be regarded 88 anything but a fair competitive level." 

That was the position. The report of the ColJector of Customs, Calcutta. 
makes it abundantly clear that this policy has wholly failed in producing 
the results which were expected of it, and that the statement which is 
made in the report of the Assem~ly. Committee is an overstatement of the 
CRse altogether. I maintain that t1lis policy of stabilisation of prices baa 
succeeded only in mulcting the consumer. The Committee then say: 

.. Further, we cannot agree that it hu been yet demonstrated that the development 
of the Northern Indian inland sources supply on an economic and oompetitive baaia » 
impoBBibJe or that the purpose of achieving this development should be finally abandoned 
88 an objective which is in the national interest." 

For two years we have waited, and all thl't we have got is a promise that 
in September or October this year there may be placed in the m6l'ket some-
thing like seven lakhs of maunds or 26 thousand tons, whereas we require 55(). 
thousand tons in the year. Are we to undel"Btand that Bengal has got 
to bear this burden Bs long as it takeR the Government to put this Khewr .. 
factory 'In a basis, which will enable it to produce 550 thousand toDS?' 
Remember this. In spite of the duties, as I was pointing out , prices 
in Bengal did actually fall below the standard rate of Re. 64 or Rs. 65, 
and prices will go on st·iII falling notwithstallding the duty. The further 
the fall, the further are we getting away from our object, namely, the 
development of Khewra. As a matter of fact, when you consider the case 
of Khewra, we must not overlook the question of the price at which it is 
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possible to market the Khewra product. The tariff Board calculated that 
the cost of production would be something like Rs. 84 or so. Calculating 
on tha.t basis, it is fitirl,y dear tha.t Khe\\-Ta cannot compete with Aden salt 
in the Bengal market on a competitive bRsis, even assuming that the 
selling price in Bengal was Rs. 00. If, however, the selling price 'further 
dropped, then, Sir, the chances of Khewra competing with fo~ salt 
beromes still more remote. 'rhat is the position. Khewra is getting 
further and further away from the possibility of competing with Aden salt, 
unless the Government are prepR.reil to give a very substantial subsidy: 
from central revenues for ileveloping Khewra. 

Lo.Rtly, the Commit,tee point out: 
.. Again. when the burden on the consumer is spoIam of. we must point out that we 

have failed to obtain accurate infonnation 88 to how far the rise or fall in the whol_le 
prioes of salt is felt by the ultimate individual cooaumer of a small quantity at a time 
and, even taking the cooauming provincea as a whole, regardl_ of how the burden of 
higher prices resulting from t.he Government's policy is distributed, we do not think that 
it is by any means established that that burden has been fully equivalent to the awn 
produced by applying the rate of the additional import duty to the total quantity of salt 
cooaumed by them." 

That ma,Y be so, but, at the same _ time, I ask, is the converse true, 
that if the duty is taken off, prices will not appreciably fall Rnd the burden 
correspondingly lightened? It iR not fair to draw any conclusion from that 
as to the future course of action. The framers of this report. with due 
respect, were reRlly speaking in hesitating accents. They felt in their 
heart of hearts that t,here was no case for continuing the duty. There was 
rio case for mn.intaining it even at a reduced level, but there were the 
vest,ed interests of Aden to be taken into account,-Aden which had been 
eJl,coumgcd by this grundmotherly treatment, which was opening it~ mouth 
wider Rnd wider, Aden whose ra.pacity had got to be gratified. Govern-
meQt .possibly felt that it would not be right to throw them overboard all 
a.t once. The process had to be softened as much as possible, and, there-
fore, a.lthough the logic of facts made the case for a total repeal unassail-
able, still they h!'d to find some reasons for continuing this duty for BOrne 
li~tll'l time to pave the way for a total disl\ppearoJlce. Raving stated on 
what I submit are wholly untenable grounds that they cannot agree on all 
Il.o.int.s regardi~ the Cftse of Bengal Rnd Rihar, the Committee go on to 
~: 

.. Nave~l_ Woe ibUlk tbat; til!! time ha.s' come to ta\e stock of the position on~ 
~.~ tq l'jjview our wholqpolicy." 

mhey wers' speaking ithe truth here. They sa.y: 
.. Our main're&IIDD for'thia is 't~t smce ihe Tariff ,Board uammed tho aituatiOll 

and made their recommendation as to what would be a fair stabilised level for the prioel 
cd _Jt, there ,bas beeR such a catptrophic. challge in the general level of prices for all 
commodities that the considerations which in6uenced the Tariff Board can hardly be 
held to apply to the oonditiooa prevailing today." 

Tlult, Sir. is the real position. Even here they use very guarded 
la.JJ.g'ua~e. Tbp implication ill quite obvious, and if you give effect to this 
impli('ation. then the only course open to you is to take off the duty 
altogether, The Committe~ continue: 

.. We. feel, indeed. to pqt the.matter ahorily. that in relation to other oommoditi~: 
a price for salt stabilized at Re., 68, per hundred maunds or even a~ the I.ower leve~ o!abou r 
RI. 53 which at present ruleil must now be regarded 88 defulltely hIgh. and It ~ cleat 
that if free ClGIllpetition :were .in.-Bowed. the Heng,,1 mar~et could be supphed ,a 
IUb$t.,nt.i,oJly !ewer prieea. ,'l"I\(!IIII &I'je ~u~, ,grounds for. argumg that the, adv~ntagel 
Qf , the . ....."li ... ~_ reooro, ml!l1ded by iihe T",rifl Boa~ are n,0 longer oommenaura~ WIth th~ 
~=p;if~ the coriilirDeri in1ie~;Blhar and on-," '" ." . • 
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Tha.t, Sir, is exactly the point made by Bengal, Bihar and Orissa,-

that, having regn.rd to the ca.tastrophic fall in prlces all round, 
3 P.II. hJl.ViIllg regard to the possibility of getting salt at very low prices. 

having regard to the fact that even the lower level of Re. 55 per hundred 
maunds is on the Committee's own showing unduly high, there is not the 
least justification for retaining this undue burden on the consumer. The 
Committee, Sir, could not keep the cat in the bag all the time; in paragraph 
six, the animal peeps out a bit, and you will find that in the middle of that 
paragraph they are constrained to say: 

.. For varit)1l8 reasons, however, our final conclusion is that the time has not yet Clome 
for such a complete reversal of the original policy, and although we have always made 
it clear that the additional duty recommended was not to be regarded as a protective 
duty in tho ordinary sense, we am bound to take some account of the conditions created 
by the imposition of the duty during thc last two years and to recognize that the 
manufacturing interests concerned should be givon surne reasonable time to adjl18t their 
potition." 

What is this but a plpa that the veRted interes~s must be satisfied? 
And what are those vest,ed interests? The interests of Aden and Aden 
alone--noi even of Karachi, not even of Okha. Here, then, is the real 
secret, the key to the whole of this report,-that we have got to take 
into accmmt the conditions cren.ted by the imposition of the duty and 
recognize thnt the manufacturing interests concerned should be given some 
reasonable time to adjust their position. Then, Sir, having said that, 
the Committee cannot help pointiIllg out that in spite of the proposal they 
have madt', nnmely, to reduce the duty to two RnnaR six pies, the actual 
price at 'which they expect salt will be selling in :Bengal will be very much 
less tbr.n what is now the standard price minus the J'educed duty. The 
reduced dllt,v works out nt Rs. 15-10-0 per 100 maunds; or Rs. 12-8-0 less. 
Taking the present standard price at Rs. 63-11-0 per 100 maunds, the 
actual selling price, with the duty reduced, should be Rs. 63-11-0 less 
RA. 12-8-0 or Re. 51-3-0 per 100 ma.unds. But they themselves admit 
that it will be selling at somewhere near Re. 43, if not lower. As a matter 
of fact, the Committee have reduced the '!air selling price. They reduce 
it, however, by the amount by which the freight has gone down,-that is, 
they fix it at Rs. 54-12-0. Sir, I need not go very much further into the 
matter beyond stressing once again the point I made about Khewra. 
Apart from the fact that it is not possible to expect any l&l!ge quantity 
to come from Khewra in the near future, it will be clear that Khewra '. 
chances of capturing the Bengal market will be getting weaker and weaker. 
The deciding factor is one of price. and that will be very much against 
Khewra.. The Tariff Board calculated that Khewra sRlt could be placed 
in the Calcutta. market at a f. o. r. price of Rs. 0-13-10 per ma.und as 
8Igainst a price of 0-13-9 for sea-borne lIalt, but this was on the basis of I\n 
output of 60 lakbs of ma.undR per annum. But with a very much less 
output. the price is bounrl to be higher. On the other hand, as the price 
of KhcwrB goeR higher. Aden. by reaRon of its increasingly larger production, 
will he able to decrease its cost. I repeat, therefore, that taldng every-
thing- into conFlirleration, there CBn be no doubt whatsoever that it will be 
impoRRible for KhcwrB within a measUJ'Rble distance of time to compete 
with Aden sa.lt. Are we then to undeJ'!ltand that Ren~al must, all these 
years, be left entirely a.t the mercy of Aden? Sir, the Committee point oul 
in one place that this duty is not intended to be a. protective duty in ~e 
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<>rdinar'y sense. But in point of fllct it has operated as a protective duty 
solely in favour of Aden and Aden alone. I maintain, therefore, that there 
is no justification for continuing this unfair burden upon the BeIltgal 
consumer only for the benefit of Aden. Sir, I fail to see why the Bengal 
consumer should not get the benefit of the all-round reduction in prices, 
especially when he is not able to sell his own produce except at very low ann 
unremunerative rates. Sir, the pity of it iE that altbough Bengal is called 
upon to bear tbis burden in national interests, the "national interests" 
here mean, on ultimate analysis, the interests only of a few powerful 
concerns in Aden, of which one is an Italian firm. Sir, talking of this 
Italian ooncern, I should like to draw your attention to what the Assembly 
Oommittee stated in their last year's report in the last para. but one: 

.. It should bo stated that BOme of our members are very anxious that in view of the 
great benefits received by the Aden manufacturel'!l from the policy adopted ill.8t year, 
atepa should be taken by the Aden salt works on the linos indicated in paragraph i 03 of 
the Tarift Board's Report to have the conoern transIerred to a rupee capital, with a suitable 
proportion of Indian directors." 

The Tariff Board were very emphatic in this mattet'. This is what 
'they said at page 81: 

.. We recommend that the same guarantee should extend to the Aden Salt Works 
provided thl\t the Company is formed and registered under the Indian Companies Act, 
1913, that it has a share capital the amount of which is regiateredin the Memorandum 
of Association in rupees and Buch proportion of the Directors as the Governor General 
in Council has by general or special order prescribed in this behalf consists of Indians." 

There was this definite propoliRl of the Tariff Roard, a proposal which 
was re-affirmed by the l;ommittee of the House ill the report of 1932, and 
yet what do we find they hAve done? Tum to t,he report of the Central 
Board of Revenue where it is said in paragraph 13: 

.. The opinion wu duly conveyed to the proprietol'll of the Aden Salt Works and i. 
baa been ascertained that they are not willing to carry out the recommendations." 

And still, Sir, we must go on feeding this pet child of the Oovem-
mentl Tha.t is the position. I am quite wi1Iing to recognise that the 
Honourable the Finance Member has tried to meet us half way. As 
I said, We are grateful to him for this concession. bllt we are looking 
forward to the day when he will complete the process and be able to 
announce a. total abolition of this duty. May it be given to him, Sir, 
not only to take off this duty, but to make salt free of duty altogether. 
If he could do so, I can assure him, he wiJI leave hiA name to be 
cherished by the people of India with the Bame vener"tion as that of 
'Aurelian, who gave the people free salt, was cherished by the citizens 
of the Roman Empire. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalral: Without itA own industries! 

Kr. O. O. Biswas: That is our bope, and in that hope I venture 
once again to renew my appeal t,hat, /l.t F&nv rllte, he miuht he Rille to 
Jfive us some real relief by t'emoving- this adc1ition,,1 hurden from Bengal 
and Bihar and Orissa~ Bir. I oppose f.hilJ motion. 



STATEMENT OF' BUSINESS. 

~ B.oDo~r~e Sir BIoj~Ddr& JIi&tc (Leader of ·the HoUle): Sir, allo 
1lheF.mance Bill IS not yet disposed of, 1 ask "ou to direct that .the House-
shall sit on Saturday for the transBction of ()ovcrnment business. 

As regards Government business for next w~ek, Honourable Members 
arA alread'y Bware that Government have undertaken to provide time for 
a discussion on the White Paper on Monday, 'J.'ucsda'y and Wednesday 
of next week; and I have already given notict: of a motion for this 
purpose. The House, however, also knows that the undertaking was 
subject to the conclusion of the Finance Bill in this House nnd I must 
inform Honourable Members that we shall proceed with the Bill on 
Monday if it is not finished on SRturdn:v. 

Certain elections, of which notice has a.ITl'ad~· been given, will be 
held during the week. In f1ddition, Government will make certain sup-
plement.ar:" demands for grllnts on Thursday. 1he 30th and on that day 
also the Report of thr Committee on Public AlOc·ounts for the year 1930-31 
may he presented and t.aken into eOllsidert,tiOll. Demands for excess 
grnnts for that year may also be made. 

As regarcls legislative businp!;s, Govornment will proceed with the 
Provincial Criminal LB.'" (RupplcIlIPnting) Rill nnd with the Indinn Medi· 
cal Council Bill. I regret that I shnll have to 118k you, dur;n~ the course-
of t,he week, to direct that the Assl'whly ;;hall sit 011 Sntllruav. the 1st 
April. The discussion of the White PAper will tHh up thret· nn,v8 we 
hoped to have for legislat,iv(' business. uDd we must tl':'o' tn mnke goon 
80me of the loss. 

Kr. PrealdIDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shnumukham Chetty): 
In view of the fact that the business of the House is getting congest.ed, 
the Chair will direct that the House will ~it the next Saturdllv and cir-
culars will accordingly be issued to Honourl'.l)J~ Memhers thi~ evening. 
Honourable Members are aware tha.t H great many elections to various 
Committ.ees are due to take place nmi.ng the tlOurse of the next weck. 
Tn view of the discussion on the White Paper. it has been represented to 
tobe Chair by some Honourable Members that the elections to these Com-
mittees should, if possible, not be held on thOile days so that Honour~bl~ 
Members might have as much time AS possible for the discullsion 01 ille 
White Paper. In this connection, the Chair hlU) been thinking w:hether 
it would not be possible to devise some procedure by which, in the case 
of elections to various Committees, the time of tpe House need not un-
T1ecessRriJy be wasted nnd the convenience of Honourable Members might 
&lso be met. The Chair has accordingly decided, as nn experimfclnta,l measure, 
to adopt. a difFerentprooedure for those electioDs that will come on for 
next week. The present practiC'e if'\ to dist.rihutE\ the bnllot papers BOon 
qfter the quest,ions are over. The Chair has decided that this practice 
mi~ht be discontinued as nn experimental .'1leasure. On the day fixed for 
lin elef'tion the Deputy Secret.arv will he in hip rCDOlXl lrQID half-.past ten 
in the morning till one 0 'clock. Honourable Membc·rs, desirinl{ to t,nke part 
in the elections. miaht nuring these hours go to the room of the Deputy 
Secret·al'Y. get the ballot pRpers from him, ~ign /l register in reco/lllitiOn of 
their having taken the ballot pa.per, record their vote a.nd deposit tne -ballot 
paper in the bB.notbox in the Deputy Seeretar.v'R room. i'lhe.ohair is .0£ 
the o~i~ioD that this procedure will not merel, me the "time :of :the 110_.' 
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'but will be an 'additional convenience to Honournhle Members in that 
according to the present practice, those Honourable Memberil who do not 
happen to be in their scats ot 11 or 12 0 'doel. lose the right of tuking 
part in the elections. With a view to reminding the Honourable Members 
on the nay of the election of the fllct that fllections ure going on, placards 
will be posted in prominent places in the lobby that elections are procef'ning 
for a particular Committee on t.hat day. 'I'he Chair hopes that this 
change in procedure will meet with tho l'onvenicnce of Honourable Mem· 
bers. (Applause.) 

"THE SALT ADDITIONAIJ IMPORT DUTY (EXTENDING) BILL-
contd. 

1tIr. LalcbaDd Kavalral: Sir. it is quite plain and the House must have 
'observed it that on this question of the protectic,n of salt there is a. dispute 
between India min-ul Bangsl and Bihar ver8U8 Bengal and Bihar. 

Sir, the question -about this salt protection as has arisen has two 
sides. On the one side the case is that India e,hould be allowed to develop 
ber own industry of salt and be self-sufficient /lnd self·contained. On the 
other side, Bengal and Bihar maintain that :10 matter whether the Indian 
industry is developed or not" what they want is the lowest price for salt 
whether they get it from India or from outside. Sir. this case of the 
·other side, I mean of Bengal and Bihar, at once sets IS blow to what India 
is craving for, namely, to make India .self·llUffil·ient a.nd self·contained in 
all her industries. It is known to the House that I belong to the Presi. 
dency of Bombay which includes Sind as well. 'l'hese are t~·o ports which 
have got great facilities for increasin~ this salt industry and I must at 
once inform the House that I have heen put in possession of facts a.nd 
figures which have at least f'onvinced me that I should come to this House 
e.nd ask for more protection for this Indian in(lustry in order to develop it 
to the extent-a.nd very soon too-that the Ohit'ot may be fulfilled. But 
'it, is unfortunate that according to rules I cannot ask the House for an in-
'crease in duty. The next point is very stroJl!~, as is even shown by the 
reports that are placed in our handll. for keeping the protective duty at 
status quo; that is to say, the protective duty of four annas six pies 
should be continued. Then alllo it is again unfortunate that I ~nn·.)t 
move that amendment unless I get the sandion of His Excellency the 
Vioeroy. Sir, it seems thAt nfter the report of the Salt Industry Com· 
mittee and the attitude of Government on ·Ihis point it is not, pORsible 
for me to take even that step. Therefore, in the last resource, I ",hole-
henrtedly support the motion thAt hilS been morlt' by Government thnt this 
duty may be maintained ot least to the ext.ent of two onnne Aix pies 
wit,h the avowed intention of helping the Tnditlll industry. 

Now. Sir, what is the histor.v of this salt protective duty? We know 
that India WIlS fl salt producing country. It has got thE' sen lind it, has 
got many facilities for producing salt. Even m rural arellS I m;ed to see 
myself 'that there was abundant 1:al(/.!~ll\nd, i.e., sRltish IRnd {rem 
which salt WI88 made in the indigenous mnnner which was not much 
expensive. However, that ill now past, nnd the question then flroAC aa 
to how salt should be supplied to India. The foreign conntries, the 
naIiMB, etc., considered it an open mnrlH-t. for t·hem to import, B~I~. 
This went on until Inrlinns got IIrouRed. They SAW that, the" hnd f/t('lh-
ties for making salt to supply India wit,h Jl.er own snIt. It was then 
that they raised 8 cry and they agitatE-d over It. and We learn today from 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] 
the Finance Member that Government came forward with the set pur-
pose of helping- the Indian indust·Ty and, with that view, the import duty 
of four annas six pies was levied. Sir, I have got facts and figures to 
show that advantage was taken by the Indian people with regard to 
this protective duty in order to increase their product in salt. But it 
was only certain parts of India that took th>lt advantage. Bengal and 
Bihar did not, and they became indolent; imd when the other parts of 
India have shown t,o be brisk and have taken time bv the forelock, they 
come forward to oppose them and not wish them' well. Thnt is a. 
policy which, I think, no India.n would like. 

Then, Sir, when India made salt, we find that Bombay, Karachi and 
iMa.dra.s took advantage of it and they created their own manufBCtures. 
Even in Indian States also, Okha, Naulakbi on.l Porbunder took advant-
age of that. Then comes Aden. Aden had facilities for making salt 
and, as a great cry is now raised against Aden, I must say that as we are 
constituted at present Aden is a part of India and governed from India. 
I submit that until and unless Aden is separated from us, we cannot sa.y 
that theirs is not an Indian product. Besirlcs that, the point is very 
clear that it is not only the Italian people that make salt in Aden, but it 
is the Indian people from Bombay and other places as well. 

Mr. A. ll. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural)'~ 
Only Bombay. 

1Ir. Lalchand liavalr&t: 'I'hat may be ;';0, but, after all, they are 
Indians, just as Bengalees are in India. Sir. what I am to submit is that 
if you concentrate your idea on helping Indb in this industry, then, to 
say that protection should not be given is suicidal. Sir, if agliculture 
requires coal, we have no objection in ot/her parts of India to send for coal 
from Mr. Ghuznavi and use it. But the point IS that if there ILre faci-
lities for having an Indian article in a ccrtnill part of Indin, then it 
should be allowed to develop and if, for that, EOI)'(' othC'r parts of India 
bave to suffer to a certain extent, they should rl1Rke that sacrifice. I nm 
digressin~, Sir, but coming to the point, I huve heard my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Biswns, RRking- "how long are "'e going to wllit?" He no 
doubt expects that if "Khewra." is given facilities, it will go to thP.h· 
help nnd also if the Indinn manufncturer . .,£ ~111t in Bombay nnel other 
places of Inelia inerellse the prodllrt, they will be helped. But yet he 
says: "How long shonlel we wait?" The reply is that he should not be 
hasty. With haste we have not heen nhle to (!!'t the constitution th/lt we 
wnnt. Thrro iR no go. hut to wnit. lfrre aho I nelvisr Bengnl nnrl Bihar 
t.o wait nnd not to take awn:v the protection. What, I frel iR thnt wr 
jlave to revive this Indian industry whirl! was unfortunatelv abaolutelv 
destroyed and crushed and that ,,:hen it hA~ reached now' its infanc~' 
stage 'we should encourage it to Elt/lnd absolulelv on its own legs. Sir, 
the history shows t,hat this prot-eetion waEl given 'with " particmlar objert .. 
and the only issue t.hat the ROllRe shoulrl. l,herefore, c.onRieler is whpther 
that object hv thiEl time haR heen fulfilled or it bRR vet t,o he A.CCom-
plished. If I~dil\ is able to produce salt· to the extent of t,he df'rnnnet 
of the whole of India, t,hen remove tht> prot,ect.ion: but if not., thpn you 
have to halt and continue thfl protection, /lnet 1 submit thl\t, with the fnetLt 
Ilvailable, I think it would have Deen mnch better if the BtatltB qtl~ 
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with regard to this protection of salt duty had been maintained. I submit 
that on the Salt Industry Committee-excepting Mr. Anklesaria I do n,!iI-
find any other member from either Bombay J>reRidency or from Karachi. 

AD Honourable Kember: Haji Abdoola Haroon wllS there. 

1Ir.. Lalchand .avalrai: HA has not taken anv part in it. I do not 
find his name amongst. the signatories. If he had been watchful of the 
interest of Bombay and Karachi, he would excuse me, he would have 
signed this report one way or the other Rnd would have taken part. in the 
debate today. Therefore, I submit., that the question whether the object 
has been fulfilled or not has the reply from everyone that the Indian 
industry yet requires protection and it does not produce so much as to 
be self-supporting for India. On no other grounds t.he case need be 
judged. It should be judged on this issue. that is, when the House has 
committed itself to this legislation, it should be continued in order to 
develop more of the Indian industry. I submit, Sir, that there is n~ 
reaRon and no sense in removing at present tIle protection and allow the 
indust.ry to fall down and die its own death. 

Sir, proceeding further, I submit that the history of the prot,ection 
shows that after this protection was given-these two years--the Indian 
salt industry has increased the supply and th(' foreign salt imported into 
India has been practically nil or has been mUl:h reduced. I will say how 
it has been increased again, but I am suhmittinp- that, this salt which for 
some time used to exploit India came from Italian firms from the Red 
Sea Ports whose salt began decreasing sinee the protection. Then, what 
has happened now? A new danger hns arisen and if that danger is not 
properly protected against, then even. the qalt industry which is being 
now developed into India will disappe!:\l' and that will r~ult in the importa-
tion of very much large qunntity of salt from the two ports of the Red 
Sea., i.e., Bas Hafun and Asab, where there are Italian firms. Protec-
tion is being given to them by the Italian Government. Sir, hnving been 
thus helped by its own Government. one could easily understand what 
would be the result. 

An Honourable Kember: Where is the evidence for it? 
lIIr. Lalchand Navalrai: There IS nothing to contradict it. The-

evidence in support of it is that theSe manufacturers Or the masters of 
this industry in India are making on opcn assertion which, if it, is false, 
would have been contradicted by HIe Government. Therefore, a new 
danger hus urisen and you hav(~ n(~ces~mrily t.o pro\'ide ngnins( it., If ~'ou 
are not going toO provide agninst it, only with flit> zenl and ani hll~insm that 
Bengal should gt>t SILlt at n lower rale, you will he doin,g' It great harm to 
Indian industry as a whole. The question then will not only be ill one 
case, i.e., of Bengal, but whenever sny such question of developmllnt of 
any other indllstry wOllld eome up, thl' other pllrts of India wou](i say: 
"We do not Mre for your industry, we want competition ,,·ith foreign 
indul!tries nnd get tllings nt R "hel\pcr rnte." '['he In!'vit~lble point tli.)n 
is, why do you open these exhibitions ?-Indinn Exhihition!; and sa.y 
"Buy Indian"? Therefore. I submit fhnt, on t,his question of SA.lt which 
is an industry of a necessity for Indin, for, without salt, you cannot live, 
bt> true t.o your salt and support at least the little heIp that the Govern-
lnent are now going to give. 
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An lilonOurable Kember: 'rme to Karachi or Aden salt? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: I am pllrt of Bombay as also of Aden. J 
would much wish that the Italian firms should go away from Aden. 
Drive them out in some way, but you Cltnnot hann them without, harming 
the Indians that are working there. If you press legislation fOf driving 
('ut Italians, I will join hands with you, if not, you should not grudge 
them, as there are Indians with common interest who are working for 
that salt industry there. Sir, I find that Indians have not been ilack in 
taking advantage in the production of salt and that happy day wm oame 
when, if Government are in a mood to help this industry, Bengal will come 
forward here and say, we are happy to have now Indian salt and We have 
no qUa.lTel with the price. I submit that the figures show that the con-
sumption of Bombay salt in -1986 was 22·, 700 . and in 1981·82, 
27,000, that is 18 per cent. incl'eRSe. in Karachi it was 11,\')00 Hnd it 
increased in 1981-32 to 34,000 by 300 per cent. Madras increased it 
from 1,800 to 9,000, an increase of 500 per cent. Okha. in the India.n 
States increased from 3,300 to 14,000 or 350 per cent. Naulakhi producHd 
6,200 a.nd Porbunder recently got 4,000 ton!l. Then, I would submit-and 
this is again an assertion, though I do not know why you should not 
believe that assertion-the Bombay and Karachi people ha.ve come out 
with a pamphlet in which they say openly that there will be greater 
growth of this industry and they say as rAg-ards British India: 

.. Karachi may bring up its last year's figure of 34,000 to 50,000 in thiB year and 
Madrae from 9,000 to 1/),000 and Bomhay about 25,000, thus makinll up 90,000 tons ; and 
tile wholeqaantity of 140,000, being total of all these figures, must be baken 8B dependent 
on the atrivsla hereafter from Rae Hafun and Asab, booaWlO these works have already 
put in 401000 tons and at rates which deducting freight and Calcutta charges leave nothing 
or almost nothing for the value of salt." 

Therefore a case has been ma.de Ollt OIi that point that this nirlustry 
tlhould be helped and, I think, it will be r)ght on the part of the House 
to accept this motion. Then, with regard to the price, I think t.hose, who 
have read the report of t.he Salt Industry Committ.ee, would have gren 
that the Government have ,got that de!!il'H and they flre careful about 
the price and its reduction in BihAr imd in BeIlgBl. J will be very hn.ppy 
if it is recluced even more than what is shown by HlP Government at 
present. But at present the complaint is thut the stabilised priee is too 
high: thflt iF; the complnint thnt my leArned frif'nd from nengal made. 
But fhf' fnd·s art' these t.hnt th(~ stabilised pI'icc' was Rs. fl6 per hundred 
maund!! and the ruling priCe is Rs. 55. Rut GOVCl'Illllent, by reduction 
of this t.wo imna!! duty hnve reduced it t.o Rs. 43 for 100 mlltlll(h,: und, 
if we add freight, etc.: 'to thifl it fixes tlk price at Rfl. 1)4-12-0. At r~es'lnt 
they are charging Rs. 55 and that is redllCf'd to SOme extent. The ilesirfl ou 
the part of thp Government. is to watch and see if they cnn A'et thAt also 
reduced. Time will bring it down (1nd. therdore. therp is not very much 
complaint with regard t,o -i hi;;; and when the indll8try im provc!-I , it will he 
of f'Tent help to Ren.!al in purC'llfl!:'ing f;nlt at Il 1rnYHr rnte. Then, coming 
to the other fncilHv thnt B!-'ngal a'eis and for which ulso Government lire 
verv anximlfl-n:mlelv. Kh('wrn fiftH-the Govrrnment have Raid thltt. they 
are· giving facilities to Kh(>wra to inereltfle the output there, flnrl thf"re is 
no reason to believe thnt. the f:wilitiC's that nre now being given to 
Khewra will not be taken advantage or there. Alter nll, this duty is going 
to be for only one year; why should there be this hustling on. the part of 
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Bengal and why should they SHy: "WI!. must get the lowest pI'ice now: 
we cannot wait even for Olle vear." As regard~ Khewl'a, it is l;ufficient 
for me to refer to a portion of ·t.he Report of the Salt Industry Committee 
-at page 4 where they Bfly: 

"Thirdly, there is the consideration that the experiment of putting Khewra ~t 
on the market in the _tern part of the Bengal zone is expected to co~~ to matur~ty 
during the forthcoming financial year and it is dllllirable before a final decl8lon on policy 
u taken to be able to take into account the resulta of thi. experiment." 

[At this stage Mr. Presid.ent Crhe Honourable Mr. R. K. Bhanm~kham 
Chetty) vacated the Chair whieh WRS occupied by Sir Abdul' Ralllm.] 

It is a very wise step, therefore, that w~ should not m~ke any ~aste, 
and I hope the Honourable Member f1'Qm Bengal, Mr. B1SW8S, will be 
here in this House to roar again next year and come to tell us that 
BeDg81 is still complaining. I t.hink those p8~riotic p~ople in Bengul, ,,:ho 
want Swacieshi, those who stand for everything lp,dlan, would not vOice 
what Mr. Bisw8s has said in this House today. 

lIr. O. O. Bisw .. : Bengal is for all people except the Bengalees. 

lIr. Lalcha.nd .avalrai: I do not know what the Honourable Member 
means. What I alll saying is that from the mentality of the benga.lees 
which I know BDd their temperament and activity, I do feel that there 
must be mnny people there who would come and contradict my Honour-
:able friend and say that the Indian industry must be developed. The 
other day I went into the Kashmir Gate, Delhi Exhibition and saw a shop, 
The man in chatgt:, who was a Bengalee. call1!.d me in and showed me 
jute products: I rushed· in at onee and law he W88 13elHng durries and 
carpets made af jute; and I said: "Well, I am not a Bengllllee: I belong 
to Sind and Bombay; but I do f~el for Bengal a8 well and I want to 
purchase these things", and I did purchase them even at some higher 
price. Otherwise, with Mr. BisW8S' view I would have gone to a shop 
from Bombay and purchased there. There must be great many people 
like me. Therefore, it is not R question of Bengal or Bihar or BombAY or 
Sind; it is absolutely a question of what is Indian. To continue my 
quotation: 

•• We have been given figures which show that, having regard to the manner in which 
the special freight rates for Khe~Ta Bait have boon worked out, it would still be pOBRible 
for Khewra salt to (,ompete in almost the whole of the mnrket west of Calcutta to within 
60 ?r 60 miles of that place, if the e,'I;.ship price of BaIt at Calcutta is not below about Rs. 50 ; 
While past that point the whole of the market would be closed to it. We were remindod that 
the Ta.riff Board in paragraph 61 oC their report admitted that the railway Croights quotod 
were lower than was necessary to enable rail·horne 88lt to compete in the market with 
a stabilised prioe of RB, 66 but arguod that it was advisable that the Railway authoriti81 
should allow a considerable margin in their ratAlS if the additional Bait traffic we.s not to 
~o liable to heavy fluctuations corresponding to variations in sell. freights; the main fa('tor 
111 the present position is precisely such a reduction in sea freights, We have already 
mentioned our expectation that the measure that we now propose will reduee the ex.ship 
market price of salt in Caloutta well below Rs. 50; and we consider that at least 80 long 
as f~nds are available Cor the purpose the Government of India would be justifi.ld in 
!JaYlllg a bounty of Rs. 5 to 10 per hundred maunds in order to cover tho differenoe that 
has thus been ereated between the market prioe and the lowest price at which without 
the bounty Khewra Bait might hope to compete in tho western Bengal market. We 
undel'Btand that there are still fairly substantial amountB in reserve out of the ono·eighth 
ah",:o reserved for the Central Govemment from the proceeds of the additi~nal ~uty OD 
foreIgn ,salt. It is at least an advantage of our scheme t~at the bounty which Will, have 
to be given to lI.IjIIist the Khewra salt will be smaller than It would have had to be if no 
additional import duty at all had been imposed." 
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This speaks for itself. Then, I submit that if Government wish to 

give subsidy, as it was suggested last year, I shall grudge it not a.t all; on 
the contrary, I will join hands with my friend in asking Government to 
grant such subsidies to industries of this character. But for the present 
I do feel that the motion made by the Government is a.bsolutely reason-
able, and I support it. 

:Mr. A. B. Ghuma'ri: Sir, I may tell my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Lalchand Navalrai, that we were more patriotio, and more swadeshi than 
my friend, and we are swadeshi even now. . . . , 

JIr. Lalchand .avalral: You are going to be swadeshi also. 

JIr. A. E. Ghumav1: Sir, in 1905, when we started the Swadeshi mov~ 
ment, We boycotted the Liverpool salt. That great man, the late Sir 
Surendra Nath Banerjee, at ~ meeting, where no less than two la.khs of 
people had assembled, addressing that large gnthering said: 

.. I am the Brahmin of Brahmins, take the dU8t of my feet, take the solemn vow in 
the DAme of Goddeas Kali that thou shalt not touoh the Liverpool u.it. " 

What happened sinCe then for Hengalees who did not touch the Liverpool 
salt 'I How were we treated? Sir, the same old story ,-we were bled 8Jld 
bled, for eating the Indian salt, by our esteemed friends from Bombay ••• 

:Mr. Lalchand. lfavalral: I cannot see the consistency. 

Mr. A. B. GhUlnavi: Because you are blind. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: No, I have no coloured glasses on like you. 

JIr. A. K. GhUlDav1: Sir, the other day, when I raised my little finger to 
f;ave Bengul from being bled with regard to the textile duty, roared the lion 
from llombay,-I do not see my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 
1I1 his scat here,-he was wild with rage and made a ferocious attack on me. 
He asked, why did I make those statements' which, he said, were not true. 
The statement that I mane that day was a fact and it happened in the year 
1905 when my friend was probably in his cradle. He knew nothing of those 
facts, and he had nothing in his possession to show that those statements 
were untrue. When the Honourable thE.' Commerce Member will give further 
protection to Bombay millowners in the next Sessions of the Legislative 
Assembly when they approach him again w~th their beggar's bowl, I shall 
then produce before the Assembly records in Criminal Courts of prosecution 
of t.hc millowners of Bombay for passing on foreign goods stamping them 
as .. made in India". I have one or two copies in my possession, and I shall 
bring those copies with me to show to the House that what I said the other 
day was perfect.ly true. That is how they made tons of money by bleeding 
Bengal white, that is how t.hey made lots of money which they lost in heavy 
speculation, and they now come hefore this House again with a beggar's 
bowl asking for further protection. If this duty, which you have imposed, 
were to help the Bengal salt industry or the Indian salt industry generally, 
I would be the last person to come here and oppose this measure, but this 
duty will not help the Indian salt industry at all. It will go into the 
pockets, again, of Bombay salt merchants, s.nd also into the pockets of the 
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Italian merchants. From the materials j.n. my possession, I calculated that 
by imposition of this duty of 4l annas, it gave them 43 IBkhs of rupees 
annually, and it has been made a present of by t·he Honourable the Finance 
Member 1'4 these four firms in Aden. One is an Italian firm. The output 
of the Italian firm is almost equal to the total output of the three others. 
And, as for these three other firms,-aga.in the same old story Bombay, 
Bombay and Bombay. There was a time when people from all parts of 
India used to say that Bengal has led the country ,-but alas that day is. 
gone 

Mr ••••• lOlhi (Nominated Non-Official): We are wj.lling to be led by 
Bengal. 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavi: As I said the other day that dur-
ing Lord Curzon's time the late Mr. Gokhale said in a 
meeting of the Imperial Legislative Council .. What Bengal thinks 
today, the rest of India will think tomorrow. Pacify Bengal, and 
the rest of India will be pacified". But,' by the policy alopte4 by th~ 
Government of India, poor Bengal has been bled white. 'When Bombay 
comes for help of any kind, the Government of India give them whatever' 
Bombay asks for, irrespective of the fact whether such concession to Bombay 
affects Bengal or any other province. Sir, I will not take the time of this 
House any more, but I will sincerely congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Biswas, on the strong case he has made out to prove that there is no justifi-
cation now to keep this salt duty even on a reduced scale. Sir, I oppose 
this Bill, and I support my Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas. 

Mr. It. O •• eogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
have been feeling somewhat distressed during the last few days at the im-
portation of some amount of provincial Ieeling into the discussion of 
economic questions in this House. I have been particularly feeling uncom-
fortable at the way in which the name of Bengal has been bandied about in 
this House for opposing measures calculated to further industrial interests 
of this country. Sir, is it the contention renn,v of Beng-ru that she must 
stand in the way of industrial progress of this country? Is it her case that 
she must have the benefit of a special economic policy,-something different 
from that which is suitable to the interests Ilnd needs of the rest of India? 
Sir, I feel sure that the poinh of view that· hRve been urged this morning 
and this nfternoon will not be shared by Bny right-minded Bengulee. 

My friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, has referred to incident,s that happened about> 
a qURrt·er of n century hack, and he claimed tha.t Beng-Lllees wcrc more 
Swadeshi t,han people of other purts of Indin. Sir, I remember thnl" mv 
friend used to be described Its the "wrong Ghmmavi" in tlJ()~(J dn~'s,-thc 
Ghuznnvi who was not with Government, in eont,radistinction to n.notllPr 
Ghmmnvi who WIIS f1 very vnlucd p,upporter of Government policy of thoRe 
da~·s. Now, Sir, I do not know whether mv friend still clnims to be describ-
ed us the "wrong GhuznBvi" in the yenr i933 . 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund lind Rumson Divisions: Muhnm-
tnadlln Rural): He is now the right Ghuznnvi. 

Mr. It. O .• eogy: As my friend, Sir :'IIuhammad Yakub, knows, he has 
degenernted into the very much right Ghuznavi. 

Sir Muhammad· Yakub: Regenerated. 
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!fr. 1[. 8. -8OI!r: Now, if my Honourable friend, instead of making 
4 vehement and eloquent speeches in this House, were to tum his 

P.M. nH{'nt,ion to thhl pRrt,ie'uIar industry, if he, 8S 8 busineqsman, 
8s an industrialist of experience, were to take advantage of the prot,action 
afforded by t.his mensure, If he were to do A bit of pioneering work in the 
way of starting snlt mnnufacture in Bengal, reviving that lost art whirh 
used to flourish in my province at one time, then certainly things would 
have been very much better in Bengal, and there would have been no neces-
lIity for my HonournbI6 friend to get up here and plead the cause of the 
poor consumer, because what the poor consumer would be losing in one 
'shape by way of additionsl duty, he would be reaping in another shape by 
huilding up a salt industry of his own. 

AD Honourable _ember: Where? In the Sunderbans? 

:.r. E. O •• 8011: One of the provisions of the measure, to which we 
'seek to give an extended life today, is that a substantia.l portion of the 
proceeds of the additional dut:\' goes to the provinces concerned, 8nd when 
this measure was last under discussion in this House, it was confidentIv 
hoped not merely bv non-officitd Members, but also bv Government that 
·the amount that' would go to the coffers of the Provincial Governments in 
this manner would primarily be devoted to the furthera.nre of the interests 
of salt manufacture in those aTeas. It. has to be confessed to Our shame 
that the G'overnment of Bengal have done nothing in this matter. It has 
to be ronfessed to .our shame, again, thnt the people of Rengal hllve done 
nothing to take advantage of this measure of protection. I do not 

--think . 

Kr. B. Du: The Govemment of Bihar Bnd Orissa were asked to give a 
-subsidy. They did not give it, but spent aU the money for their own 
purposes. " . 

Kr. E. O .• 80GY: Similar is the case with the Government of Bengal. 
She is more concerned in maintaining the policy of repression and all the 
money that she can get can be spent in only one way. Can it be said that 
we have tried to take advantage of this opportunity? We who claim to 
'speak in the name of BengRl, in this House,-what have we done for the 
purpose of seeing that there was an honest and sincere attempt made to 
revive the long I08t industry of snIt mnnufnctm'e on the sen coast of Bengal? 
Sir, I remember the days when sult mnnufnrture was startcd RS a mensure 
of civil disohodien~e, and Twill mnke n conksRiol1 even in the presence of 
the Honourable the Home Member that in those davs I committed the 
offence occasionnlly of pnrrhnsing cont.rabanrl snIt. mRm~fRct,ured by the civil 
disobedience pE'ople. Ani! I PRn beRr test.imony to the fine character of 
the salt that waR mn.nufa,ctnred nenr-n.bout, Calemt.tn from the suIt swamps 
that abound in t.hl' neighbourhor>d of that Cit')". Sir, I had the opport·unity 
of having a discussion with some of the principal leaders of the civil dis-
obedience movemcnt who were interesting themselves in salt manufacture 
Ht t.hat time. lTnfortunately, I have not got the calculRtions wit-hme, 
but then cert.ain ra.lculations were given to me to show thnt snIt manufac-
ture (·ould be mnde a business proposition, on the facts gathered by them 
during" the civil disobedi('nce movement. Unfortunately, the Honourable 
the Home Memher hilS locIted them up for some time with the result that 
the people who could claim some nmount of experience in this line are not 
in a. position to give the benefit of their experience to the country by way 
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of starting salt manufacture. I do hope that, if not in the interests of the 
White Paper, at least in the interests (.)f sllit manufacture, the Honourable 
the Home Member will relent in his attitude llnd set these people at liberty. 
(Hea.r, hear.) I must confess that the case, as put forward in the Salt. 
Committee report that we have before us. is not 11 very strong one. I 
really do not understand the reason why the northern India salt sources 
have failed to put into the Bengal market the flmount of salt that they 
were expected to put. I dare say, the Honourable the Finltnce Member, 
when he gets up to reply to the debate, will give us a convin(~ing statement 
as to why it is that we have been disappointed in this matter. In any case 
I am prepared to give the Govemmt'nt H further cham'e for one year just 
for the purpose of seeing on('e and for all as to whether there is any likeli-
hood of our being able to depend upon the Government snlt sources in 
northern India for the purpoflc of satisf~'in~ the demands that we have in 
Bengal for snIt. If, at the end of thC' n('xt yenr, \H' find thflt thing'S hnve 
not improved in this direction. then certninh' I will hnve to reconsider my 
posit.ion. Rut meanwhile, I do hope that Honourahle Mcmbf:'rs, including 
my Honourable friend, :\fr. Morgan, wiII put their heads together and try-
and find out some means of reviving the salt industry in Ben~nl. 

Kr. B. V. Jadhav: I rise to support the E!Otion moved by the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member. I think thtLt the measure \vill be really 
beneficinl to the whole country, at the RIHl\e t.ime in the long 1'1111 I am 
<Juit~ sure that it will benefit Bengal ulso. III the ('OUTRe of the debate-
today provincial jenlousies and better criticlf!ms levelled against parti-
cular provinces have marred the hurmony of thi,; House. I do not want. 
to contribute to any of these, but I have b SllY that Bengal und Bomba.y 
crune tinder British rule and the merchants of Bombay lind the people-
of Benglll began to imitate their _ rulf:'rs. The Parsee and the Bhatia 
merchants of Bombav imitated the indilstrial lind trade instincts of the 
Brit,ish ,people and began to thrive. They ;:u.ised factories and extended 
their tr.ade in all parts of India. The peopl':) of Bengal imitated tlhe-
tastes of the BritiSh people and discarding the.ir own local salt took to· 
Liverpool snIt. That is the root of all the trouble. In the last Wllr, it was 
found that the supply of forei~ white salt WAil not enough for the needs-
of BengaJ. and, therefore, profiteering on a very large scale went on IlmI-
the poor people had to pay very heavily Inr even their .pinch of Rait. 
It theQ dawn~d upon Government that it Was necessary that in the supply-
of such an important article of food as salt India ought to be Relf-contained-
and independent and, with that object, measures began to be taken. 

The object of this legislation is to ru~e India independent. !f-
one were to insist upon a IIhort-sighted policy and a8sert fuat no mensure 
should be taken to protect the indigenous industry of salt manufncture and 
that foreign salt from the African coast and from Europe should be 
allowed without any taxation, then, Sir, not onl\' t.he demands of Bengal 
will be 'llUwlied b;V" fweign salt, but the o1ilierprovinces tikI!. Bomb~;v awl 
Madras, which are manufacturing their owne:alt and supplv~ t.helr O":D 
needs will soon be ~luttl'd with foreign cheap solt and t,hat Industry WIll 
be totRllv killed. When 8n indi~enoufl indllfo\t,l'y is killed, tJ1l' forcilZn 
importers' Rnd the foreign manufacturers mllke ('ombi~es, gr8dually rRi~e 
JiriCl!!s '!IDd -make ,buge profits. 'J1hat the people suffer IS the re!mlt. ThIS 
cala.mity- ou~ht to be prevent,ed Rnd, for t~llt Jlul'~ose,. meRllures taken h:v 
Government to' make India self-llufficient ID the dIrectIOn of salt are VefT 
sound and good and I heartily support them. 'Bengal has no doubt .QD. 
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this account to pay a little higher price {or thtl salt they conswne, but the 
higher pI'ice they have to pay is much below the price they had to paJ 
·even before the War. At that time, the monopoly was with the importers 
and they were raising the price to suit their convenience. If the present 
sllolt industry is killed, then it goes without eaying from past experience 
that the foreign importer and the manufacturer will again not fail to raise 
the prices and thus exploit the people of Bengal. And, therefore, even 
in the interest of the people of Bengal, t·he prtlsent measure deserves 
support. In former times, when foreign salt WllS not available, the people 
of :Hengal were manufacturing sufficient salt for their own use and as has 
been just Raid by the Honourable Member !rom Dacca, the old manu-
facture enn be revived and Bengal can be lllude to produce at least Ii 

portion of her needs. My Honourable friends from Bengal should, there-
fore, devote their attention to the revival of this lost industry and in this 
way make their provmce independent, not ,-,ui.v from foreign'manufacture 
·of salt, but at the same time from the merchant-s of Bombay whom they 
do not love much. With these words, I very heartily support the motion 
of my Honourahle friend. 

Kr. S. C. Mitra: Mr. Chainnan, I support tbis Bill. I like to explain 
my position. I think the Salt Act bas servecl its purpose. The main 
purpose for which the Salt Import Duties AC't was introduced was for 
stead.ying the prices and it has succeeded '<Ionderfully in attaining the 
purpose. If we refer to the report of the Indian Tariff Board, we will 
find that for many years before the Import Duties Act, the price of salt 
was varying from Rs. 58 to Re. 122 per hlmdred maunds and it was never 
steady. Nobody knew what should be the wholesale price. As regards 
the retail price, it WIlR found that there-was H:),.\' little variation, whatever 
might have been the difference in the wholesale price. Before I committed 
myself to the principle of the Bill in the Salt Select Committee, I speci-
fically asked to have information from the novernmen.t of Bengal as to 
what was the effect on the retail price of this Import duty. The reply of 
t.he Government of Ben2al is this: 

.. Retail prioea u .pven in the Oalcvlla ~ show oODliderable variationl. Prioea 
also take no account of variation in quality whioh is an important factor in oompariac 
prioea before and after April, 1931. Prioea Bhow that at 18 District headqaartera ou.t of 
.27, high"lt price between March, 1931, and April, 1932, wu 2' 7 pies per I88l' or more. 
above the lowest prioe during the IIame period. Additional duty"z.u. IUI'Obarp is equal 
to 2'8 pies per Beer. A~ain. at 22 District headquarten, price in April, 1932, wall higher 
than in March, 1931, by a figure varying frcm one pie to 7' 9 pi811 per leer. Prioea appear 
to point to oo'\oluaion that inoreaae in duty is not n-nIy accompanied by au. immediate 
inoreaae in retail prioe. Lag is probably due to stoob held ... 

This is the latest information. Before we put any burden on the 
consumer. we wanted to see for ourselves if reRlly the poor consumer 
suiferf'd. T ('nn now aSRure the House that it is not the consumer who is 
very much concerned, whetber the duty is lowered or inoreased by a few 
arJllAS; but my main complaint is against the Government of Bengal. They 
lI1'C now opposin~ thiR n.ntv though it has been lowered from 4~ o.nnas to 
2~ nnnns, hut T wRntcn. to know from the Government of Bengal how they 
help£'iI. At IM!'!t on nn eXfle1'iment.1l1 scale, to see that Bengal produced her 
own salt. From the very beginning I supported this duty on imported 
snIt from t.hfl irlen thnt ceJtRinlv BengAl will he able to produce her own 
RRlt. I know that GOVArnment did Dot seriously consider that proposi-
tion. 
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81r Muhammad Yakub: May I ask a question of the Honourable Mem-
ber? Is it not a fact that they havo got 0. big mountain of black salt in 
Bengal, which is exported to Simla and Delhi? Why don't they keep it 
confined to Bengal? 'l'hen, there will be no dearth of salt in that province. 

Mr. S. O. Klu.: I tried to show that Bbngal can produce her own 
salt and the position taken up by the Government of Bengal and also by 
the Government of India that Bengal cannot he expected to manufacture 
.salt commercially is not correct. But even if Bengal fails to produce her 
own salt, I do not see why Bengal should not content herself, if India can 
produce the whole amount of salt necessary fe,l' Bengal consumption; and 
the report of the Chunilal Mehta Committee showed conclusively that even 
without depending nor the salt from Aden, it could reasonably be expected 
that India herself would produce sufficient salt for consumption in llengal. 
I agree that now we in Bengal have to depend more or less on salt from 
Aden, and the Indian producers are very seriously apprehensive of the 
competition from Aden. We in the Commitkc tried our hest, but found 
that it was not possible under the present law£, to discriminate in any 
way, so long as Aden forms part of India, between Aden salt and Indian 
manufactured saIt; and as regards Aden itself, it should also he stated 
that 50 per cent. of the salt produced there is from three Indian manu-
facturers and the big Italian firm produces the other half. But there is a 
further condition that they eannot sell any of the salt produced in Aden 
to anybody else except to India, aJld, so far as I know, all the lands 
utilised for salt manufacture belong to Government who can always lay 
down strict terms. So, in case of necessity, tbc Government of India can 
regulate the production to a great extent. In the Committee we further 
thought that under the new constitution if Aden goes out of India, certainly 
then we shall be in a position to discriminate against Aden. Now, going 
back to the question of Bengal producing her salt.,_ I must tell my friend, 
Mr. Jadhav, that it was not due to any peculiar taste for Liverpool sa.lt that 
the Bengalee has taken to using that salt. I would here refer him to 
the report of the Indian Tariff Board at page 8 whereof they say: 

II In 1898, local manufacture was entirely prohibited." 

So, it was not due to their preference for one kind of salt or other, 
but the local manufacture was entirely prohibited; and they had no other 
course left but to consume foreign salt. In that connection, I would like 
to read from page 7 of the Tariff Report to show that Bengal used to 
produce her own salt in the old daYB. At page 7, the Tariff Board report 
8ays' 

II The low saUnity of the _ water of the Bay of Bengal and climatic oondition. 
combined to make boiling the only pollllible prooeu of manufacture in thiIJ part of the 
COWltry. A ayatem of monopoly was developed by the East India Company and Burvived 
till 1862. But by 1835 Cheshire salt began to find ita way to Caloutta, where ~ly 
()wing to ita superior quality and oheapn8IB and partly perhaps as a result of the direct 
~noouragement of the East India Company its sale rapidly el[~nded. I!l 1863 GoveJ?l-
mont abandoned the monopoly and local manufacture W8B permitted subject to an excise 
duty. Owing to the weakneBR of the brine supply, lack of fuol a~d oth.Ar no.~urlll diR 
advantages the cost of produotion of local salt far exceeded the sellmg prIce of Imported 
1IBlt and in'1898 local manufacture was entirely prohibited. Since that time, the Bengal 
salt market has been supplied almost entirely from foreign sources. II 

I would also like to refer to a book, the author of which is my esteemed 
friend, Mr. B. Das, ahout Salt Manufacture in Ancient Oris8a. There ~e 
refers to certain questions that came up befol'e the House of CommoDs m 
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1853. Mr. Frederick J. Hallidny, Home SeCl·ct.Rry to the Government of 
India, in his ~vidcnce before the Select Committee, said this. The quaa-· 
tion (No. 7596) was: 

.. Will you state to the Committee, suppoliDg all duty were taken Qff tile import 
of _It and the Government abandooed any intereet in the man!1faotlJDl of ea1t, u,avins 
tbe manufacture of ea1t free to the natives, without any excise duty, or any impediment, 
what in your opinion would be the effect upon the importation of _It in India' ..... It 
ie generally underetood by thOlJe beet acquainted with the subject, and it oannot be deIUacl 
by anyone, who looks into the detaila, that the preeent price of the Government m~u
fac1iured ealt in Bengal is very much rai.d to the consumere in the market. by t.he neceaeary 
want of economy, not to ... y extravagances, connected with the Government system of 
manufacture aud by those many speculations and extortions and corruptions which are 
inevitable in such a system and carried on with such instruments. It has seemed almost. 
certain under these ciroWlllltancos, to pereons informed upon the subjeot that. if th& 
Government wero to withdraw. if thero were nn duty imposed and the wholo were left 
perfectly free. the native manufacturer in Bengal would forthwith cClluplotely and entirely 
Wldersell the imported salt and there would not be a grain of _It imported int.o Bengal.'·· 

So the theory that snit cannot be produced in Bengfll, I SllY, is of 
great importance. 'fhp fact.:> do not (,ondusivt:\y go against local llIa.nu-
facture. :Even in 11r. Pitt's report in Chllptilr iI, he does not Sll,\' thllt he 
had an~· conclusive evidence. 1 shall refer to his report on the investiga-
tion into the possibilities of salt }Jrouuction in Bengal and Bihar. On 
pn!,{c 4. in paragraph 5, he snYE;· 

.. In th,~ ('ase of the present enquiry, since no works yet exist nor have, any but 
suggelltions regarding projects, supported with somewhat scant detail, been submitted 
for examination, 1 am able only to report on the p06lsibilities of the areas, whore it ie 
considered that sa.lt might be manufactured, in a goneral manner. I havl1, by the courtesy 
of prospective manufacturers and loc.al officials, been able to form what may provo to bo 
roughly accurate estimates of costs relativo to _It manufacture, but it must be bonle in 
mind that the figures given are estimates only, and may be subject to considerable modifica-
tion in the light of actual experience. " 

Later on, in para. 7, he h'Oes on to say: 
.. Scrutiny of tne hietory of salt .manufacture in Bengal and ·Orieea reveals the fact. 

that on tho coast of Bengal salt ha.a never been manufactured by the process of so1s.r 
evaporation; the same statement "Ppea.nl to· hold good in nlljpect of the coast ·of Orillsa 
a.a far south a.a the Chi!ka Lake, at which point manufacture by solar evaporation was 
formerly in vogue. Since, however, no ealt manufacture has helm done on the Bengal 
and northern Oriaea CO&llt for lOme 40 years, it appea.red. to be worth wbile i{1Y'011tiptio,g. 
the meteorological data which would influence the producetion of an ev"pqrs.tion source 
in these area.a, in view of the facts that no attempt to manufact,\1J'6 _It in this way on 
modem lines has been made, that there ie unuoubted advantage in reepect of 8conOmy 
in working by thie method. and that Bombay, where meteorologioal condition. do not. 
at firet sight appear to be markedly different to those in the areas under reference. produ~. 
large quantities of salt by solar evaporation. " 

So far as I cnn sec, I find that what he hllJS is that by solar evapora-
tion it may not be possible to manufacture >'fllt economically in Bengal; 
in all previous cases it WIlS by the other J)roeess of boiling that salt was 
produced and that depends mainly upon the strength of the brine. With 
that point he deals in his paras. 12 and 14 thus: 

.. In my opinion it would be desirable to commence immediately colllpiling a . series 
of readings of the strengths of brine at different points along the coast thl'QUShout tlle y64'l', 
in order to discover during which period the strength of the brine rises to a density suitable 
for manufa"ture of Mit. The collection of brine samples from different areas mip;ht 
he made by officers of the Local· Governmentll who could, with respect to their Dormal 
dutillB, mOEit conveniently cany ouUhie work· and the analy.,ie might be made by t.he 
Government Test House. Alipore. any eost incurred in this w4Y being charged to ~e 
apecial import duty fund." . 
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In his IWlt paragraph he said that the p.vldEnce is not reliable. He 
II&Ys : . 

.. l. haVtl indioat.ed. that .. he at.enoe of W01'king l'8()()rdii of salt production has. in 
IKIJDe degree, J.uwuperod thi.i enquiry. '1'he reliabiUt.y of ev idtlul:e WlJl.en w tlle I:OIAII' 
~', .... g811 III, 1 fear, vitiated uy t.he fl&Cl. that til" persu&lll from w.llow OUI{UlrWB wlll'e lI.W.I.ltl 
were undtlr tho iwpl'elllliun that 1 wialled to purcnue Drewood in &iUgO qwwtlL1I!II, LO .Il..rtl 
HVIIl'al. of their bott.t.s, or to t.l&ke ot.her act.iou which might aiItlCL t.heJD pelB .... D&Uy." 

So, what Mr. l'itt wanted was a thorough c>.amination lind he wished 
trhat the Government of .Beng&1, through the Uovernment Test liouse, 
A.lIporc, shou!ll maKe proper expcrune.uts, ~ow, the Uoverlllllent of 
J.ndia, !luring the first year, gave the Hengal {,l,lvernment more than five 
lakhs for 1:4 months and tor the next six monLhs more than three lakhs to 
ma.ke experiments lUU.! to tind out whether there was an,}' chance for ~cngal 
to produce her own qua.ntity of s&1t. 

[.At this'stage Mr. IJresident (The Honourable Mr, R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty) resWlled the CLair.J 

My friend, Mr. Neogy, said that no efforts were made by the local 
people. 1 know from my personal experience that several people tried, but 
they were not encouraged in the least by the Government of ..I::Sengal. 
Perhaps they have not spent a pice out of this quota of seven-eighths that 
the Government of India were pleased to send back to the Government of 
Bengal. 'I.'he amount was spent perhaps for law and order or other 
expenses, but no serious attempt has yet been made to see if salli 
can be manufactured on a larger scale and economically in Bengal. There-
fore, I say that the Government of Bengal has no case to complain. On 
bt!half of the villagers, namely, those who buy in the retail market, they 
lire getting salt at a rat!e which is not at all high. I have my grave doubt. 
that if there had been no duty, there would have been combines and there 
would ha,\'e been other troubles by which the consumers in Bengal could not 
have expected even to get salt at the price at which they are getting it 
now. Even if you calculate at Re. 66, which is a very fair price, the price 
of salt comes to one pice per seer. But the Bengal consumers are getting 
salt at about Rs. 45 per hundred maunds now, which means that the price 
of one seE'r 01 salt is two pies, i.B., two thirds of a pice. On these grounds, 
I think that there cannot be much legitimate criticism even from the poor 
consumer's standpoint about Government putting duty on the imported salt 
and trying by the .surplus amount of money to develop the Northern India 
sources so tha.t at some time, if not in the near future, especially in times 
of war, it will be possible for India to be self-sufficient even without depend-
ing upon any assistance from .Aden. o.n these grounds, I support this Bill. 

Dr. z!aud~ AhDlld (United pi-ovinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): I move that the question be now put. 

Mr. PresideD' (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I 
accept the elosure. The question ia that the question he now put. 

'rhe motion was &!lopted. 

"!"he Honourable Sir George SchU8\er: Sir, this has been a very good 
Sw&!leshidebate and I do not want to spoil it by the introduction of too 
much foreign matter. So that 1 will try to be as brief as possible. In 

• 
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&Oy case I should feel some iirepida.tion in descending into the &rena 
bt'tween the combata.nts on both sides in this tight between Bombay a.w1 
J:lengal, or, within narrower limits, between the so-called right-minded and 
wrong-minded llengalees, or, if one might narrow it still further-l see 
Mr. Uhuznavi ill not in his seat,-between the internal conflict that seemed 
to be going on between the "right" Ghuznavi and the "wrong" Ghuzna.vi. 

I was grateful to my Honourable friend, who hat> just spoken, beca.use 
Oil many points I ~hin.k he has recalled the course of the debate to the 
pomts which are really relevlWt. He mentioned at the outset of his speech 
the fact that the mam object of thiS whole scheme was to create a p08ltion 
of stabilized prices and to avoid fluctuations in prices and that, in that. 
redp6ct, ali any rate, the plan had been entirely successful. My Hon()ur-
able friend also referred to a point which, I think, is of very great import-
ance and that is that in considering the effect on the consumer it i.a 
important to know exactly what the eHect is 011 the ultimate retui! con-
sumer. It is after all the poor man who buys salt in small quantities whom 
we all have in mind when we talk about consumer's interests. Now, on 
tuat particular pOUlt, the evidence is not very full and 1 am not at all 
satistied myself that we have sutlicient evidellce to show us exactly what. 
ha.ppens as regards the ultimate ret.&il pr1ce. But on one thing 1 am 
flurly clear and that is thaI! when the Wholesale prices of salt are liable 
to serious and wide fluctuations, it is probable that the ultimate retail 
consumer gets the worst of the bargain; that is to say, that he does not. 
get the full benefit of any sudden drop in price, but rather that the 
retail price will tend to remam at the higher level of the two points 
between which the price can fluctuate. It would be very interesting if 
we could get IDore accurll.tt\ evidence than is available of what was the 
position in the days when the wholesale price of salt was fluctuating very 
violently. 

Now, Sir, in what has been said I find that I stand between those 
who have attacked this motion and those who have supported it or at leaat 
some of those who have supported it. It has been spoken of, for instance, 
particularl.}' by my Honourable iri,end from Karachi, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
in terms of a scheme of protection. I wish to clear up that particular point. 
We have always been-I mean those of us who had to try and consider 
wha.t should be done in this matter-in a very grea.t difficulty because, the 
'l'ariff Board, in the earlier part of their report, made it quite clear that 
there was no real case for protection either for Aden or for the sources 
of supply in India proper at least so far as concerns the sea coast SOllrees, 
such as, Karachi, Okha, etc. On the other hand, in their final conclusion 
they recommended a scheme which, in effect, would have operated in ita 
practical effect very much like a scheme of protection. Now, what is the 
essential difference between the scheme which they recommended and a 
protective scheme? If we understn.nd this, we really get to the key of 
the matter. It has always seemed to me that the position is this. The 
Tariff Board said that if the salt industry could be guaranteed a stable 
price at a fair level, then the Indian industry could develop on the onp 
band and on the other hand the consumer would not on an average have 
to pay more than he would pay if the market was left to take its own 
course. That is the basis of the whole idea.. Now, the Tariff Board, as is 
well known, proposed that this plan should be· worked out by Govemment 
undertaking a sort of marketing board and actually themselves purchasing 
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all the salt that had to be imported from abroad to supply Bengal's needs 
'18 w~ll as all the intE'.rnally produced salt. We fOUJ?d that that was no~ a 
practICable scheme aDd. therefore, we tried to find a meaDS of producmg 
the same result. The menns tha.t we proposed looked even more like 
protection than the '!'ariff Board's own plan. We proposed to produce the 
same result "jf stabilised price level by imposing an import duty on foreign 
salt at such a level as would bring the price when added to the current 
market price for that quality of salt to Rs. 66 per hundred maunds which 
was the price which the Tariff Board thought would produce the resultli 
which were desired. If we had left it at that, we should have introduced 
a frank scheme of protection. But, balancing that proposal, was the other 
proposal wbich is of vital importance, nnd whieh bas not, I think, been 
mentioned sufficiently by those who have attackp.d this scheme, that 
Government should take power to purchase salt from all those producers 
of salt who were in a position to take advantage of the import duty at 
th~ fair selling price of Rs. 66 a hundred maunds. Tberefore, we had a 
control both wavs; we introduced measures which would keep the price 
from going too low and, on the other hand, we bad the balancing power 
to keep the price from going too hi!!h. Now. if the original premise is 
correct and if the price that we fixed did represent a price which on an 
averRge WQuM not be hie-her than the average price which the consumer 
would hRVA to nav if tbe market were left to' itself, then I think no ona 
could criticise the plan. But sinoe the Tltriff Boord reported the eSRE'Tltial 
diffioultv which haR come into the nicture and the reason whv we hAve 
felt it neCeSSary to reooDl~ider the whole Jlosition is thRt the generRI price 
level for Rll commodities has fRl1en to such a tremendous extent t.hat one 
CRn hf\l·dh· continue to Moent without (JuP-Rtion that pri~e of Rs. 66 8 
hundrefl mR1Jnds which the Tariff Board fixp-d 2\ years MO .. It seemed 
to us that the ~lJarRntee to the consumer of beina able to buy SAlt at 
that pri~t' hRd IORt itR At,trRCt,ion, that in relation to tbe priceR of ot·her 
('ommoditieR we had to think in t·ermR of Homet,hinl1' very mlloh lower than 
Rs. M a hnnflred mannds in ordN' to provide B justification for our Rcheme. 
nnrl thAt. in fart. if we tried to kpell the price up to anvthinl!' lih Rs. 6~ 
R hundred mA1Jnds, we should reallv he pllttin!! a verv RuhRtAntinl burden 
on the oommmer. That WAS om view of tl-ip position and it W88· not 
becauRe we fplt that the Rchpme hAR . heen nroved to he wron!!'. hut hf'('AURe 
the price level. on which the ori!rlnRI plan was based. seemed to have 
got out of adjllRtment with realities that we felt it necessary to reoonsider 
the. mattet'o Having arrived at that position, those, who had to (lonAider 
what .ought to he the princinlEls, found themselves in a very diffieult 
position. The ori!!inaI price of REI M a hundred maunds bad heen fixed 
after careful inqnirv hv the TAriff! RORl'd. On whnt bnsiR wpre we to 
assess a new level? Well, frankly we f.ound ourselves unable to sUe'!!'est 
anv snientific hasis. 'rhere waR indeed one factor which had deflniteJv 
altered. on which we had e'ot a.bsolutelv reliablA and acourate Avidence. 
Rnd tha.t WAS the sea freigoht factor, and that sp,emed to make it justifiable 
t:> reduce the price bv Rs. 9-4-0 a hundred maunds. But, heyond that, 
it was quite clear that other factors were at work. hecause the (,-Omnetition 
which had developed inside the tariff wall hRrl alreadv forced the price 
down to considemblv lower than Rs. 66 a hundred maunds. and indeed 
lower than that hy' more than the faJ] in the general level of freights. 
Well, Sir, we have made it quite clear in our report. that what we aN 
·now proposing is frankly an experimental measure. An far as the maxi-
mum price at which Government oan bu~ is concerned. we have wOl'ked 
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on the basis of the' Tariff Board's figure less the drop in freights. But, 
so far as the duty is concerned, we have provided for a much bigger drop; 
that is to say, if we take the current price of duty-free salt less duty and add 
to it the l-edueed duty which we now propose of Rs. 2-6-0 a maund, it mny hI' 
expected that salt will sell in Calcutta at something like Rs. 48 a hundred 
maunds, as compared with the maximum price at which we are taking the 
power to purchase salt, of Rs. 56-12-0, including commission. It is frankly 
sn experiment and we want to see what will happen as R result of this 
lJ'Ieasure. We think the consumer will get his salt at a price very little 
above what he would have to pay even in these times of depressed prices 
without any Government intervention. Rut the merit of the proposal must 
not be tested merely by the comparison of what the consumer would havl~ 
to pay today if the- market were free with what he has to pay with the 
scheme imposed. When prices arc low. obviously he has to pay rnt.her 
more than he would otherwise pay. but we hope that whon prices riRA. 
the consumer will get a substantial advantage on the other side of the 
arcount by virtue of the Government's power to keep the price down to '1 
certain maximum fi!!Ure. That. Sir, is how we view the position: but we 
feel that the proposal. being- entirely experimental the "Rill Rhonld hRvn 
force for 12 rnrmths only and that the whole situation must bc revipwpci 
8~8in at the end of the'12 months. If, at the end of the 12 monthR. it, 
eould be eBtab1ished.-and I sav "if" beeause it will be I~ diffiC'ult thing 
to estllbJiRh,--thnt eVAn this lower priC'c. which will bl' thl' rp~mlt of Am 
reducing the duty, now represents something- more thlln enn he rel!llrdNl 
9S a reasonable avcrage exportation for a price level of salt for a ppriod 
of years. then I think we sllould have to Slly that the RC'heme wa" puttinr: 
a suhstnntial burden on the commmer; nnd in t:hat cnllP it, would not hI' 
jlll:;tifiRble to continue the meaflure further. If thAt resulted. it WOlllr. 
then be necessary to consitler whetller tl1e development, of the inlRntl 
sources of supply, such as Khewra, wall sllfficient,ly in the national int·prcst. 
to jU9tif~ the Government in subsidiRing the produC'tion of salt at Khewra. 
w~ Should then have to reconsider tne whole pO!lit,ion in difTl'rcnt, rirrum-
stanMs.That, flir, AS clearly ns T rAn put it. ip the wnv in ,,-hien Tv;,>'" 
the position. I feel sure that in all the cirrumstances the mP,llf.lure whiC'h 
we a'!'e now putting' forward is the hest flroflOfo1fl1 thnt c()llld be mo'de nt 
present and is the fAircRt to all the int.prPRts C'oncem('d. T trust. thpreforp. 
that the Honse will lI....,"l'ee with t.he Govpmment vipw in the maHer Rntl 
with the 'view of their own C'ommittf'C. The matt,er haR, T t,hink. h(l!('Tl 
very fully debated and I think the H'OU!lP ('1m MC'ept it, that whatever 
view is exprellsed now is 8 thoroughl:v informoo view. 

Mr. Prdl4811t (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): TIll' 
question is: 

.. That the Bill further to extend the operation of thCl BaIt (Additional Import Duty) 
Act, 1831, be taken into oonaideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cla.use 2 was added to the Bill . 

• ~ • .J;reat4eat (The HonourableM'l'. R. K. 'Shat1inutr:ham Chetty)': The 
. question IS that clause 8 stand part of the Bill. . 
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Mr. G. )(orgill: Sir, I beg to move the amendment which stands in my 
Dame: 

.. That in clause 3 of the Bill, after the worda • uid Act • the following be inserted : 

'after tho word 'uli' the words 'other than Liverpool salt' .hall be inserted 
and· ... 

'fhis is really a question of Imperial Preference. and I base the claim 
~or that on t~e fact tha.t Liverpool salt. only a. certain quantity of it, which 
IS consum~d IS about 60 to 70 thousand tons of a special q\1ality. And my 
arl~lIment IS strengthened from th~ 10(·t that all the interests of the Indian 
salt .indust.:ry c~me to th.econelusion that Liverpool 8alt being of a special 
quultty and. selh.nf{ at a different price Bnd not competing with any salt ma.de 
by the Indian IndUl~try, oould safely be allowed t<> come in free o£cluty. 
That is really all that I huve to say in the matter and I leave it to the House. 
Sir. I move. 

Xr. Prelldent' (The HQnournble Mr. R. K. Slwnmukham Chetty): 
Motion moved: 

.. That in olause 3 01 the BUI, after the worde ' B&id Act' the following be inlerted : 
, after ·the word ~ salt' the words 'other than Liwrpool salt' ehall be inIened 

rand '." 

Mr. E. O. 1feogy: Sir. I would not have parlieipatedin the debate on 
this amendment at all but for the fact that my Honourable friend. Mr. 
Mor~a.n. ,sought to justify it on the ground of I'mperial PreferenC'e. If I 
had my own way .aDd if my friends on this side bad their own way in the 
mutter. they .. muld have imposed a higher duty on Liverpool salt, ,having 
regard to the past history of the BaIt industry in Bengal. 

I had occasion once to go into the full history of how the salt industry 
of 13engBI WII.S deStroyed in the interest of Liverpool Balt. That was a few 
years ago in connection with the discussion that was raised on a motion 
'moved by Mr. Kelkar a.s B result of which the salt enquiry was entrusted 
to the Tariff Board. I am iipeaking from recoil eotion , but it is ns weH t,hat 
I should !{ive il; brief history of the manner in which the salt industry of 
RP.n~lll was destrovpd' in the interet'lts of the British manufacturers. Sir. 
during the early days of the EB8t India. Company, it waB found that the 
(JompBn.v·8 servants eouId not be kept from corruption snd the a.uthorities 
of the East India Company set about t,ryingto devise mel1.~II'·es for the 
purpose of preventing corrnption. andtbe measure that was ultimatel:v 
adopted was something in the nature of I~ee Concessions. giving them some 
more emolllm-ents. sO a8 to improve t;fteirmorality in this mat;.tpr. But 
wherefrom was additional revenue t.o come? Sa.lt mAnufBeture in those days 
was a matter (')f ent,irelv private concem.. , It WBB, therefore, decided that 
the Company must take ·over the mallufacture of salt Ill'! a monopoly in order 
tD enable the Company to give additional emoluments to its servants ,out 
of the profits that the Company would be making from the salt manul~.cture. 
This is. the hiRtory of how the East India Company came to acqUIre the 
monopolist interest in the salt m.anufl).C~t1re in Bengal. Some time pRssed 
Il.n~ then it. was suggested by the manufacturers of Bali; 

The' Honourable 'SIr CJeOr,e 'Schu*tr: Sir. I do .not wish to in~pt ~ 
Honourable friend's eloquence ,but as we are neanng the concluBlon of thIS 
mat,t,er, I think it mi~ht perh~1'B shoJ'hen the discussion if I exp1a.in~. w~t 
the Government's attitude on this amendment would be. Our POSItion III 
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~he matter is this that this proposal is quite outside the scope of the plan 
which was considered by the Salt Assembly Committee, and I feel that we 
must also regard it 8S outside the intention of the Assembly when they 

. referred the matter to the Salt Assembly Committee. I do not by that 
mean to say that the plan is necessarily a bad one, because if it could be 
established that Liverpool salt was not competitive, then in the interest of 
the oonsumer it might be quite justifiable not to impose a duty at the same 
rate on the Liverpool salt. But we could. not possibly support such a plan 
on the Government side without a full enquiry in the matter and that 
enquiry has not yet been Qeld, 80 that, at the present stage, Sir, Govern· 
ment's attitude would have to be one of opposing this amendment. 

JIr. E. O. lIeogy: Sir, I think I may be allowed just two minutes to 
complete my argument against the principle of Imperial Preference for the 
recognition of which my Honourable friend pressed his amendment. 

Now, Sir, to resume the story, the manufacturers in England. approached 
the East India Company in those days and pointed out that if it was revenue 
alone that they wanted, why could not they realise the revenue with the 
help of the salt that mi~ht be imported from England. They pointed out 
that it was v~ry wrong that Indians should he mn,de to consume salt which 
was not quite as clean as the Liverpool salt. Then started the inflow of 
foreign salt from England. The East India Company found that it was far 
easier to depend upon Liverpool industry to supply the necess8ry salt to 
India, than continue its manufacture in the country as a monopoly, while, 
at the same time, thev wonld be aSRured of the necessary fnnds for the 
pum08e of pavinQ' the' T.ee ConceRsions to their officials .. When, for the 
flT8t time, thiR clean Liverpool 88lt was introduced into BenQ'al, it was 
found thRt, the pponle wonM not t.ake to it. becauRe of the verv fact that 
it WAil mn~h denner thAn the SAlt to which thev were accustomed, the 
BWAdeshi manufa(~ture. ThiR is varv relevant to the point that was raised 
n. fpw minutes a<Yo RR l'e!!~rds the tRstofl of Ren!!'Al, 11.8 to the mAnner in 
w'hir.h the tAst,e of Ren<YAl WAR det.ermined. and these worthies Mtunllv uRed 
to mix R rercentnJ!'e of dirt into Liverpool salt in ol'der to palm it off Bfl the 
AWAilp.l:thi mAnllfRrtnrei! RAlt (1 Rll!7hter). 110 that the ohiection on the PArt 
nf t.he Ren<Ynlp.e eonRl1mpT8 r.01l1il he removed. ThiR iR how ""adnRlly the 
RAlt. i1TtT'l",-t,s from 'F.n<Ylnnfl snhst.;tnt.ed t,he hnme industrv in :8en17/1,1. "I do 
not t,l,i",'k it. T'lP(,PARnrv for mp. to mllke ~nv fnri,hel' comments on this sllb;e~t. 
hut T t.hink T mlw onr.p. mOl'e reT'lent thll.t. if we had 0111' own wav. wc would 
have nut ~ much hig-hel' dl1ty against J.ivprpool Ralt than ngainst non·British 
forei"D RRlt. 

_r. B. Du: Rir, T entirely agree with what has fallen hom the lips of 
the Honourable the Finance Member.' I can appreciate the 

& P... spirit of Mr. MorQ'An in aakinQ' for the removal of protection duties 
for the interests (the British commercial interests) which he represents in 
t.his Rouse, hut on the floor of this House I condemn the BombAY Sn.It 
Manufacturer's Association which has had the audacity to send this 
atrocious telegram to the Government of India. I will just read the parti. 
cular atrocious passage from that telegram: 

II DiBcontinuance at present .tage wiD mean ruination of aU new oonoerna. In vieW' 
of l&I'I(el' outp11tB already made by Indian works in 19a2.and in view of Bteadily inOl'88lling 
quantitiea year by year AlIIIOCiation oonfl.dent that between India and Aden to~t~er 
with BpEICial qualitieB ,rom Liverpool &II alao. Khewra, fOl"8~ import. need not be allowed 
::...~~Liverpool to ment of ifll tu, 18U". import. and no.t ezoeedinl fifty thouaand 
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Sir, 1 call the Bombay aaJ.t manufacturera traitors; they "re tl'aiton to 
Mother India and 1 condemn them as auch. 

Mr. Pr .. idmt ('l'he Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

.. That in olauae 3 ol the Bill, after tbe worda 'Mid Act' the following be iAIerled : 

• after the word • II&lt' the worda • other thaD Livurpool II&lt' IIhall be iDaened 
and '!' 

The motion was negatived. 
I . Kr. a. Morgan: Sir. I beg to move: 

.. That after the word • IUb.tituted ' the following be iDserted : 

• and after the worda ' per maund' the worda • provided that in the cue 01 Liverpool 
II&U' tne IMidltlOwW Qut)" IIbaIJ be I.eVllK1 at tne raLe ot one UlIl& pw mauwl.' 
8hall be inIIer1AI<1 '." 

I have no other argwllents to advance in favour of this amendment, 
but, irODI what teU !rom my lionourabLe inl3od, the ~'inance M.elllber, l 
shall be very glad. to withdraw thiS amendment it he WIll I!:lve me 8Il 
assurance that Government will inquire into Ibe posltlon 01 Lnerpool sait 
in the Bengal market, 80 that when we have tlua so-called experImental 
measure coming up again, we might be in a t,.:Uer posit.ion to Judge 88 
to how we should treat certain classes of salt for the .Bengal market. 

JIr. Prelidem (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
'Motion moved: 

.. That after the word • .ubetituted' the following be iDMrled: 

• and after the worda • per maund ' the worda • provided tbat. in the cue ol Liverpoel 
II&lt the additional dut)" .hall be levied at the rate of one anna per mauwl. ' 
IIhall be iDeerted '. ,. 

Mr. B.. »U: Sir I oppose it. 

The JIoD.ourable Sir aeor,e Schuater: BiI', 1 hllve no objection at all to 
undertaking to carry out departmental inquiries into thia matter and 
including a report upon it in the report which t-bo Uentral Boa.rd of Revenue 
furnish every year to the Assembly and to thl' Salt Committee on the 
working of the whole of the Import Duty Act for -the year. But, oo'vioualy, 
in giving that undertaking. I cannot commit the Government or the Houae 
to accepting any principle of this character. I /1141. quite prepared, as I aay. 
to give my Honourable friend the unde~ t.hat we will inquire into it 
and include information upon it . . .- < 

Mr. S. O. 111'1'&: What ia the inqUiry about' From what point of 
~~? ' 

The Honourable Sir Cleorge Schuster: An illquiry into the position 'of 
Liverpool aalt in the Calcutta market. I under8ta~d that, whafi my HOD~
ourable friend wishes to do ia this: to IIscertalD whether any u*eful 
purpose as regarda the Indian production of salt is serv~d by impos~g a 
duty on I~iverpool salt. If it can he established that, ~Yerpool ~alt .11, Bn 
entirely special article which has its own market andlta own price lit' DO -
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L Sir Georte Sollua*.] 
way competing with Indian salt, then a case ILLight presUDlably be made. 
out for reducing the duty on Liverpool ... alt und thereby relieving the 
consumer. 'I'hat. is the point which 1 understand my Honourable friend 
Wishes to have information about. What 1 am prepared to say is that 
we are quite ready to give instructions to the Central Hoard of Revenue 
to include a paragraph or paragraphs on that subject in the report which 
they wilJ furnish on the operation of the additional Salt Duty Act for the 
year 1988. 

JIr. G. 1Iorp.n: Sir, in view of what lihe Honourable the Finance 
Member has said, I beg leave of the House tL withdraw my amendment. 

I 

JIr. Pruident. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Is it the pleasure of the House to give leave to Mr. Morgan to withdraw 
his amendment? 

Several Honourable Kamber.: No. no. 

1Ir. Prealdent. (The Honournhle Mr. H. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question ik: 

.. That after the word • BUb.tituted' the following be iDlNlrteci: 

• and after the worda • per maund' the worda • provided that in the cue of Liverpool 
aalt the additional duty .hall be levied at the rate of one anna per maund' 
IIhall be inserted '." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. Prea1dent. (The Honourable Mr. R. 1<:. Shanmukham Chett:f): 
The question is .. hat clause 3 stund part of the Bill 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bil1. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were a.dded w the Bn~. 

fte KOI101Ir&ble Sir George Selluter: Sir. ] move that the Bill be 
Pall8ed. 

Mr. Cb)'a Pruad B1nJb.: Sir, &s the question of my province has been 
mentioned more than once in the debate, I think it is my duty to ofter 8 
few observations. While I yield to none in my desire to prevent a.ny 
undue burden being placed on the poor consumors of my .province, I think 
it alBo patriotic on the part of mv countrymen to try their best. to displace 
foreign salt, especially the Liverpool salt, from the markets of India; 
and for thiR. purpose even if Q smaH additional duty for the time being 
baR to be imposed upon fore~ salt. I think we should cheerfully bear 
that burden ill the intereata of the ('.ount,ry. The Taxation Inquiry Com-
mit,tee reported II. few vearsback t,~at India Rhollld hp. made self·supporting 
in the matter of salt Supply, pd I understand the POHey of the Govern-
ment b .. M8Ildireeteci to achieve· that end. The TQ1'ifJ Board made 8D 
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inquiry mto this question, and it was aJso gone into by the CentraJ Board 
of Revenue which at first, as I understand, reported that there was no 
case for an inquiry". LateI: on, j;his House appointed a Committee, and 
~hat Committee has been producing its reports periodicaJly. That Com~ 
mittee also reported that an additional duty is necessary in the interests 
of protecting the indigenous industry. Liverpool salt is tainted with 
immoral associ~tion,s as has been poiJlte4 9ut by my friend, Mr. 
Neogy ". 

:Mr. F. E. James (Madras: European): Has it lost its savour? 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: That the steps thr.t we took in trying to dis-
place foreign salt from the market 01 India, especially from the Bengal and 
Bihar market, have borne fruit will be amply borne out· by the report of 
the Central Board of Revenue itself. This is what the Central Board of 
Revenue say at page 6 of their report: 

.. The imposition of the additional duty on foreign BIIolt has had the effect of stabilising 
prioee in the Caloutta market whioh now approximate the fair soiling price fixed by the 
Tariff Board. This stabilisation of prices is bound to enable BIIolt from northern India 
IOU1'08II and from Karaohi, Okha and Aden to compete with foreign salt in Bengal, Bihar 
and Orissa, and Assam. Arrangements for the supply of white Ol'IJ8hod salt from Khewra 
to the markets now supplied from abroad are progressing rapidly as stated above, and 
these aided by the substantial concessions in freight sanotioned by the railway adminis-
trations will forwa.rd the in·terests of the indigenous industries. The firms in Kar..whi 
are also ma.king headway." 

JIr. President (The Honourable l\Ir. R. K. Shanmuirham Chetty): 
What time does the Honourable Member propose to take? 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: I will take considerable time, Sir. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
24th }larch, 1933. 
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